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- TCHENER HAS LEFT FOR EASTERN ZONEXVosirl
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May Mean Turn of Affairs and Advances on All Sides
LONDON PAPER SUPPRESSED BECAUSE OF RESIGNATION STORIES

MINISTER OF WAR DEPARTS ; 
RETURN TO POST EXPECTED
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Seamen’s Hospital 
Fund Contributions

:

anai
2.98

4- Regular *3.5*” ZEPP. SHEDS ON■ In regard to the appeal for 
funde for the Seamen'* Hospital 
at Greenwich, which appeared In 
The World • Saturday morning, 
Major-General Lessard deilree 
to state that the Imperial Bank 
will receive and forward all sub
scriptions in aid of this deserv
ing empire-wide work.
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|ieut. Mulloch of Naval Fly
ing Corps Performed 

Brave Exploit

Thought to Here Gone to East to Rearrange 
Campaign* in Serbia, Dardanelles and 
Mesopotamia —May Direct Course of 
Russian Offensive—Asquith Takes Charge 
of War Office—Future Course of Events 
Must Await Developments.

Oldest Afternoon Paper in 
London Suppressed— 

Plant Taken

*0

Sizing Up the Situation.
IS

President Vanderhp edits, and we lm- 
aglne usually writes the excellent huei- 
ness review Issued every month by the 
National City Bank of New York. In siz
ing up the business situation at the be
ginning of November he declares there is 
occasion for “relief, satisfaction and 
gratitude." As good times or bad times 
In the United Statèe react so directly up
on Cansda that It Is almost Impossible 
to conceive of one country enjoying pros
perity while the other suffers depres
sion It may be of Interest to briefly re
sume hie conclusions, based upon busi
ness conditions all over the union.

In the south ootton Is setting at twelve 
cents a pound, Instead of seven as a 
year ago. In the. wept crops are so pro
digious in else as to compensate the 
farmer for lower prtces than he got a 
year ago. The wet’ weather in the com 
states caused a partial failure of the 
corn crop, but produced great abundance 
of hay and fodder. In the far west the 
miners and-, smelters are rejoicing over 
enormous demands and high prices for 
lead, copper, sine.

The Iron and steel business has pros
pered as never before. The stock mar
ket reflects this prosperity, and it Is not 
surprising that negrcompanies are being 
started,. T

FIRED AT CONSTANTLY HAS INVITED TROUBLE, X

. «

e Tweed 0ome of the Shells Burst Into 
Balls of Flame About 

Machine.

Reasserted Kitchener Had Re
signed—Owned by North- 

cliffe’s Brother.

«■x
SIR HENRY PELLATTS LUCK.

Sir Henry Pellatt stuck to his steel 
stocks under many discouragements, and 
the result Is that he will be. able to 
write up a great advance In their values. 
Everyone on the rtreet Is congratulating 
him on his lucky star still keeping with 
him. /

its LONDON, Nov. 6.-—It was officially announced this 
evening that Field Marshal Earl Kitchener had gone to the 

theatre of war.
The official statement reads:
“Earl Kitchener, at the request of his colleagues, has 

left England for a short visit to the eastern theatre of war.?*

' The eastern theatre is the term generally applied to 
the Russian front, the southeastern to the Serbian front 
It is not improbable that Kitchener will shortly be m Serbia.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—It is generally assumed Earl 
Kitchener has gone to die east with the object of re
arranging the military personnel at the front and effecting, 
m conjunction with die allied nations, some central organ
ization to control the scheme of military operations. To

«
eed Suit* 1 LONDON. Nov .8. — The printing 

Plant of The London Globe, together 
with copies of the issues of yesterday 
and today, were seized by the police 
this afternoon.

The following official statement was 
issued :

“This afternoon Chief Inspector 
Fowler, with other police officers, 
acting under the authority of Sir 
Francis Lloyd, K.C., a competent 
military authority, entered the prem
ises of The Globe and seized all copies 
of the newspaper for yesterday and 
today, together with the printing 
plant and the type."

The Globe had been inviting trouble
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vommiseion and the steel companies ae yesterday by The Globe on certain *“* 50,13 prosperous lines. Railway
to tne price ot steel w be u«a in tine ministers in connection with the ad- earnings and bank clearings show large

It is believed toe cumyante* ministration of the war office, and its increases. The complaints about Idle
positive reiteration today, that Seere- cars a year ago are replaced by com- 
taly Kitchener had resigned, notwith- plaints of car shortage, and congestion 
Standing official denials, seem to have of traffic. Labor is so fully employed

me steel companies were decided the authorities on the sup- that the problem will soon be to find
pression of the paper. men for the work rather than work for

The Glol>e is controlled by Cecil the men to do. Except that construction 
Harms worth brother of I-ordNorth- work on a large ,ce away be,iow 
chrte. It Is the oldest afternoon news- ma,_ and the lumber buslne6s „ 
paper in London. depressed, the National CKy Bank peo

ple regard the outlook for business every
where and In nearly all directions as 
most excellent.

Bv » Renertef,
Ottawa. N--v. «.—A thrilling story 

ht the wonderful exploit of a young 
Canadian aviator, Lieut Mulloch of 
Peterboro, who flew to Rrusse’s and 

damage to German Zeppelin sheds 
end aérodrome quarters there is told 
by Major McKelvey Bell, In a letter 
SSceived here. He says:

‘1 saw one of the Canadian flying 
inen, Lieut. Mulloch. of Peter boro. 
Who is attached to the Naval Flying 
Corps. He had just come back from, 
B flight to Brussels. He started oft 
In a mist and rain and flew over a 
mile high above the clouds, and lie 
said that every time he came down a

.00
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asted, three-buttonj 
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MINISTER OF FINANCE IN TOWN.

Hon. W. T. White, minister at finance, 
Is in town, partly on business connect
ed with the notation of the Canadian 
war loan. Present indications point to a 
sireceeenil and well organised flotation, 
generously endorsed by our financial in
stitutions and the general public. The 
appeal will primarily De to the people on 
paulotie grounds; but as an investment 
it wlu auto De an attractive one rrom 
every point of view.

•t

.00
made in the best 
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little to sec where he waa the Ger
mans opened lire on him, and fired so 
accurately that he had great dlffloulty 
in dodging the shells, 
been traveling nearly an hour and ? 
half he came down thru the clouds 
and lx low htm was a great, beautiful 
city, the most beautiful city he ever 
saw, with wide streets and splendid 
buildings
means had their aerodromes and he 
made direct for one of them, 
a large bollding painted in green and 
fed and yellow, so that from a height 
it looked like the ground. He swoop
ed down towards it and the Germans 
opened fire on him with their guns, 
#0 that the- shells burst all around 
him.

Andai

only ■ very few, antits for 
allows

MITT DIE IN 
BROOKLYN FRE

After he had

not
of

present heavy labors, end so speculation may toon be set 
at rest, When the vote of credit is introduced by the pre
mier in the house of commons Wednesday, there will be 
full open debate and for the extraction of such information 
as the government is then m d position to furnish.

The London News Agency claims to have authority 
for the statement that Earl Kitchener intends to remain in 
office as secretary of war until the end of the war.

■ The Globe, in its issue of today, which was seized by 
the police, sticks to its guns and again asserts Earl Kitchen
er has resigned because of “manoeuvres and machkia- 
tions” of politicians. It says, however, that King George 
has refused to accept his resignation.

contracts.
I.uve oroppou a little in tneir quotation 
and mat tne contracts wm be tnutea on5 He knew where the Oer-

Fifty Other Men and Women 
Injured When Factory . , 

• Burned -

It wasV urns Heure. 
cuDie to say tnat a steel man.ne was m■ted Junior Over- , ,

some with Raglan - 
velvet collars; beau- 
and gray and blue 
to 9 years. Satur- 

.................. •. . 4.981

aig'nt anu mey count eaei.y get more 
,vr tneir piOouct; but eventuauy tine, 
accepted tne compromise. 1 ne puce is 
e.mer thiee or vuree and a narl cent, aBorne of the shells were of 9 

new type, which sent thousands of 
little balls of Are at him. he thinks 
with the idea of setting his aeroplane 
en fire-

"He sailed through them all and 
dropped a bomb on the building, then 
made another circle and dropped an
other one and then another, and all 
the time bullets were passing him. 
One bullet went thru the machine but 
did not hit him. Then he threw out 
more bombs and turned ft>r home. The 
Zepplin shed was on fire by this time.

"The rain was driving so hard that 
every time he put bis head out to see 
Where he was, it cut his face and he 
could not see where he was going. 
Then again he had only enough gas
oline left to carry him straight home, 
Bnd if he made a mistake he would 
have descended into the German 
lines. He said that every time he 
came down a little to see where he 
was. the Germans met him with 
Showers of shrapnel and It was very 
dangerous to come down closer than 
a mile from tho earth.

"After a long while he came down 
a little and there was no firing, so he 
concluded that he must be over 
France. He turned towards the coast 
•nd when he got there found himself 
almost home.

"Lieut. Mulloch left Ottawa as a 
sergeant-major in the 1st Artillery 
Brigade with Lieut.-Col. Morrison. 
There are ti lot of Canadian boys in 
the flying corps and they are very 
brave and daring and withal are 
Just as modest over their exploits as 
the Englishmen."

BUILDING DEATH TRAPline steei paints will oe runiun, 
ear and more ami

pound.
uay and ment lor a v 
men not oe up with 01 uers.

A despatch from London today said 
The Globe again asserted War Secre
tary Kitchener had resigned, because 
of "manoeuvres and machinations.’’ 
Official denial was made yesterday 
and again today that the war secre
tary bad resigned It Is possible The 
Globe ih this way may have incurred 
the displeasure of the London authori
ties.

Eight Girls Caught in Flames 
on the Fire 

Escapes.

Much the same conditions begin to ob
tain in Canada. Our crops are the big
gest and best in the history of the Do
minion. Railway earnings show large 
Increases. The Iron and steel business 
Is entering upon an era of unexampled 
expansion and prosperity. Large build
ing operations are not up to normal, but 
there is little or no unemployment. The 
United States recovered more quickly 
from the great dislocation caused by the 
outbreak of the war pertly because she 
had better hanking and currency system, 
and the government was able thru the 
federal reserve banks to finance any'war 
orders that the manufacturers were able 
to get. But Canada Is now coming Into 
her own.

Toe munitions commission have prac
tically nosed a numuer ot tne contracts, 
lotonto turns will get anout twenty 
minions. HamiKon a lot, and other parts 
of umario and ttie several ouner pro
vinces their proportion. The new com
mission is said to be acting with de
cision and /In accord witn the Ottawa 

as to a fair geograpmcai 
of the work.

NEW
KETj

(Continued on Pegs 4. Column 8).

brother. LordMr. Harmsworth’s 
Northcliffe, has been one of the se
verest critics of the war office, thru 
his newspapers The Times and The 
Mail. The Globe has attacked the 
pcllcy of the war office.

STEAMSHIP SAILS. 
MINUS IRISHMEN

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Twenty men 
and girls were killed and more than 
fifty others were injured according to 
the police in a fire that swept thru a 
four-storey wooden factory on North 
6th street in the Williamsburg section 
of Brooklyn, today.

Within a short time after the fire was 
discovered, eight girls had been burned 
to death on tho tire escapes, while a

ASSESSMENTS CUT 
ON YONGE STREET

uovernmei
uistributioi

delaide 6100 ! A KING'S JOB IN JEOPARDY.

MORE THAN HALF OF 
SERBIA CAPTURED

lTS. ■ Nine Hundred Able-Bodied 
Persons Left Behind at 

Liverpool

The conduct of the king of Greece in 
Ignoring the voice of the people in the 
recent vote In parliament, of want of 
confidence in Premier Zaltnls, may cause 
a revolution in Athens any day, and the 
installation of Venlzelos as the head of 
a republic and the flight of the king 
within the Gerirvan-Bulgar lines, 
people are with the allies and with Ve- 
nizelos and his party.

The kaiser's Job Is also 111 jeopardy: 
and so is the sultan's; also that of the 
ruler of Bulgaria. In the lines of Bonnie 
Dundee, “there are crowns to be broke," 
in the reverse sense, however.

Court of Revision Consents to 
Reductions of Consider

able Extent

ib, per lb. •11-
lb. .16

■Mb.
She is getting the preference 

for war orders from the Imperial govern
ment, and we believe the banks, support
ed by the government, will finance 
business our manufacturers 
from Britain and her allies.

The fly In the ointment, from a strict
ly business standpoint in the United 
States, is the possibility of the 
den!)' coming to an end. That might close 
many factories, and throw a great 
men out of employment. Mr. VanderHp 
thinks the slack might be taken up by a 
great revival of railway building, and 
especially railway reconstruction, altho 
he admits that K Is difficult to get capi
tal to Invest in railway securities. How
ever, when ocean rates again become 
normal, and the warring world returns to 
peace, the factories now engaged In mak
ing munitions of war can return to their 
former avocations. Business at present Is 
certainly much better In Panada and 
tile United States alike than anyone dared 
to hope a year ago

.14y beef, per lb........................ ..
quality beef ........................

t quality beef ......................
uality beef. Special, per

number of others, police said, had met 
a similar tatc betore they could reach 
the escapes.

The tire started close to the stairs 
on the first floor and spread so speed
ily that escape by the stairs from the 
upper floors was entirely cut off.

The upper floors were occupied by 
a shirt concern, and a cloak manu
facturing company. Between 360 and 
400 operatives, mostly young girls, 
were at work there. It was • stated, 
when the lire broke out. It was 
among these employes that most of 
the casualties occurred.

Four alarms were turned in a few 
minutes after the flames were dis
covered, and altho scores of police and 
firemen were quickly on the spot. they 
were unable to prevent many ofTthe 
panic-stricken men and women fçom 
Jumping off the fire escapes, as The 

spread rapidly thru the st

.11

M any 
may obtain MOBBED BY WOMENLargest Cities and Most of the 

Railways in Hands of 
Invaders.

ALDERMAN RUNS AGAINTheMfility beef, per lb. 
is weight, per pall
per lb.
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Firemen of Saxonia Refused 
to Take Ship Out With 

Men on Board.

Herbert Moore, Assistant City 
Paymaster, Presented With 

Purse of Gold.

war sud-OCKRIES.
partaient, Adelaide S1#S. 
Butter, Whk.. Clover LONDON. Nov. 6.—With .he excep

tion of Belgrade, Nish, reported cap
tured. is the largest city in Serbia. 
Soon after the outbreak of the war 
the capital was transferred from Bel
grade to Nish. There the government 
remained until the city was threatened 
by the invaders. In the last month 
various towns have been mentioned as 
the temporary seat of the government-

Nish is situated on the main rail
road line of Serbia, running from Bel
grade to Salonikl- There are no re
cent statistics of its poplatlon, whten 
twenty years ago was 21,500.

More than half of Serbia is now in 
possession of the invaders, who also 
have taken the greater part of the 
country’s railroad system. The new 
Junction effected between Austro-Ger- 
man and Bulgarian forces reported by 
Berlin today completes the seml-cl"- 
cular wall of hostile armies about the 
retreating Serbians.

many

Chill Smuce, large tin... 
is Tips, per tin ....
lb. -tin ............................

LIVERPOOL Nov. 6—Nine hundred 
Irishmen who Intended to sail for New 
York today on the Cunard Line 
steamship Saxon la were prevented by 
the steamship company from taking 
passage. The company declined to 
permit them to sail aùer there had 
been several stormy encounters with 
street crowds, wnich took the view 
that allé-bodied men should not be 
permitted to evade lioMlity to mili
tary sqrvlce Jn thtr manner.

Tho arrival cif the Irishmen In 
Liverpool drew a crowd outalds the 
steamship offices. Two of the Irish
men were knocked down by women. 
Others were set upon and decorated 
with white feathers. Ignoring cries 
of "cowards, tmlto.s," and refusing 
to listen to the appeals of 'recruiting 
“ergoacts, th- Irishmen marched to the 
dock. When ; hey arrived there the 
Haxonis’s firemen, witnessing the 
street encounters and catching the 
spit ot the crowd, Informed the 
steamship company that they would 
not leave with the Saxonia if the 
Irishmen were permitted to sail

HON. W. T. WHITE AT MASSEY HALL 
SUNDAY NIGHT.

::: Aid. J. W. Meredith has announced 
that he will again he a candidate in 
Ward Five.

Herbert Moore, assistant city pay
master. was yesterday presented with

HUNGRY CONQUERORS.

in It is significant that all the reports 
emanating from Germany about the peo
ple of that country being on shortened 
rat jçns and in some places starving, come 
at n time w*hen Germany is endeavoring 
to get the United States to feed Poland.

The same sort of thing was heard when 
Germany foisted tho task of feeding tho 
people of Belgium—whom by every right 
it .«.hcuJd have fed itself—upon the good- 
hearted people of the Stages. G-emmn- 
Ainortc&ns lead the Belgian relief work.

Th^rc Is no doubt that the steel belt of 
the allied armies and th< British navy 

{ is dally squeezing tighter on the son.d- 
PARIS. Nov. 5.-A fresh t i tivo German -temacb. Tel H works vs

attack against I he French ix.-iitlon «, 1 ,f thsre "a' ecrec blg 3w|ix>se in lc-tlng 
“Lh Court tne' has i> suited i,i failure, Uu' «tarvation stories get out ot the 
according to announcement made ttii« country
afternoon by the French War Office --------------------------------- “
low!? text °f the fût- even LUXEMBURG

“FionV the Champagne district there ! 
was 'reported last night a fresh Ger
man attack aglnst our trenches at I ,, ,-x _i_
the position known as ‘ Izi Courtine," SrpCflds to TiflV DtiCll}
which resulted in complete failure. ’ Another Ministry

"During the fighting with mines, Sunlmnned
Which ip going or. almost without in
terruption between the Argon ne and 

Meuse, the blow1 ng up this morn- 
lag of n- of our collections of explo
sive materials damaged seriously 
tain German detachments in the 
tor of Majincourt. The night passed 
with relative calm 
4er of the front"

or Tomatoes, 3 tins.. 
strawberries and Cher- ^ FRESH ATTACK ON 

LA COURTINE FAILS a purse of gold bv Controller Thomp- 
behalf of his co-workers in 

Mr.

flames
ture, and enveloped them on the

rue-
tiree*», 2 tins 

bread, per lb. eon, on
the city treasurer's department.
Moore is leaving hi- vontllon to take

8 escapes.
Ambulances and physicians were 

rushed to the scene from all parts of 
Brooklyn, and numerous temporary 
hospitals were established for the large 
number of persons injured in escap
ing from the burning building. Fif
teen bodies, nearly all girls, had been 
carried out of the building at 3 o'clock- 

; Firemen said a number of other bodies 
; were lying Just inside windows open- 

OTTAWA. Nov. 6.—According to a 1 in* cn the escapes, und they estimated
that the number of dead from what 
they had seen would be at least twen
ty. At this time part of the root col
lapsed Interfering for a time with the 
recovery of the bodies.

Saw Girls Burned to Death.
A few moments later many of the 

windows were blown out and the 
crowd was horrified to see a number 
of girls bunted to death as they-clung 
to a fire escape.

Sixty-eight girls and mer. were 
seriously burned or injured despite the 
Tire nets, and all were rushed to hos
pitals.

Eight girls and one man were burn
ed to death on a fire escajpe. the police 
said. The flames pouring from the 
windows were so fierce that It was 
Impossible to reach a number of the 
bodies until they had been burned be
yond recognition-

k'l’Moii .15
di 5-lb. pall.............
lain, bottle ..............
isorted, 4 packages
per lb............
n. a................

•'t package*

a military cqturse at Kingston, follow
ing which he will go on active ser-

A number of reductions have been 
made In the 
street propert) by the court of re
vision. ranging from $25 to $50 per 
foot, on assessments ot from $500 to 
$1000 per foul.

R. D. Frnstr, owner of 8S-S4 Wel'.es- 
>y street, objected tf the nearness of 
a baby farm, declaring that the cr> - 
lng of the babies annoyed his tenants. 
The coutt was of the opinion that the 
rents Justified the aascesr.vent.

German Assault in Vain, Re
ports French War CANADIAN HOSPITAL

SENT TO SERBIAM'FEE, PER LB... 21*. ■
net. In the Bean, ground •
b unlay, per lb......................... ....

ABLES. 
h. per dozen

assessment of YongeOffice.
By a Staff Reporter.

■%
: :#i

letter received front Major McKelvey 
Bell, second in command of the Ca
nadian Expeditionary Hospital at La 
Touquet, France, the hospital staff 
has been ordered to Serbia. \t the 
time of writing, says Major Bell, the 
equipment of the hospital was ready 
for moving, and it is thought the Ca
nadians are now in Serbia:

HIGHLANDERS WILL NOT
MARCH IN ON SUNDAY

b.

I'EKS.
lid be on every table 1°
[•ffer such good value
l. while or pink, 75c dosait» 1 
c.OO dozen up. 
lr.es to wear, 20c bunch.

. pink, white, red, from

lor dark), red or white.
rst-clas* flowers at modérât^

Citizens who expected to see 
the 92nd Highland Battalion 
march into the city Sunday after
noon will be disappointed. The 
battalion arrived at Port Credit 
Saturday morning and was to
march to Sunnyside Sunday. The The Hon. j. d. Hazen. minister of
cnltiier< will nn! he allowed to marine and fisheries, will arrive onsoldiers w ill no. te anon CU Hi Sunday morning Iron. Ottawa In his
march todav owing to the Sunday private ear, by Invitation of his wor-

pobservance laws and will cornel SiVWiïïiÆ m^'ïi
! Massey Hell on Sunday Night.

CHANGES CABINET
. REFUSED TO SHIP

WITH IRISH SHIRKERS Hon. W. T. White wlU be on the plat
form at the cl 1 zens' recruiting meeting 
In Maesey Hell on Sunday night anl 
will tpeaic a few words.

Mrs. Nellie MoChing will also speak 
for ten minutes at the night meeting In 

s* y Hall. ________________________

HON. J. D. HAZEN AT
MASSEY HALL MEETING LIVERPOOL. Nov. 6.—Firemen on 

the Cunard Line steamship Saxonia, 
scheduled to depart today for New 
York, refused to sail on the vessel If 
“Irish would-be shirkers of military 
age" were permitted on board. The 
Cunard officials upheld the firemen 
and refused to carry the men who 
were ot service age.

Grand DuchessPARIS. Not. G 
Marie of Luxemburg today accepted 
the resignation of the I.uxemburgiar. 
cabinet anti charged Dr. Leutsch. a 
lawyer, to form another ministry, «ays 
a despatch from Geneva to The Peris 
Temps.

and addring your name 
’each Saturday without » 
-e an order.
fable. 25» , 45c, 75c each, 
ich pot*. 19c each.
5-inch pots, 39c each.
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née- SUNDAY WEATHER 

Cold and unsettled, a'f”un the remain- ii^ Monday morning. -L- - «V
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109th Will Attend
Metropolitan Church

Heeded by their brass 
and bugle bands, the 109th 
Regiment, 700 strong, will 
parade to the Metropolitan 
Church today 
The regiment will 
parade at the Pearl street 
armories at 10 a-m. and 
then march to the church 
by way of York, King, 
Yonge and Queen streets. 
One hundred cadets will be 
in line.

Rev. W. J. Alkins will 
preach a martial sermon and 
the regiment’s brase band 
will play the hymns.

The men will return to the 
armories Immediately after 
the service.

(Sunday).
first n
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ZEPP. BOMB HOLE 
FIFTEEN FEET WIDE

As quickly as possible 1not escape, 
got a few lade together and starred to. 
i— to Bee if we could give any asels 
tance. ' Events of the Week By Lou Skuce ■ A

'

TORONTO
x^GRAFONOLA CO.
Toronto’s Only Exclusive Columbia Store

All the World’s Best Music at 
Your Disposal

iliaBlown to Fragments.
“It was awful. One bomb struck the 

guard tent, and one fell in the horse 
lines. Thirteen men were killed Almost 
Instantly and fourteen were wounded.
Thirty-eight horses were either killed out. 
tient or were eo injured that they had 
to be shot. I will not attempt to ue-
ecribe the scene. It was terrible. 1
knew one of the lads who was killed.
They were literally blown Into irag- 
ments.

“I was delighted at the general de
meanor of the men. It Is true that for 
a moment some were soared and wildly 
excited for a Jhne, but they were cer
tainly wonderfully steady and ready for 

— ... _ instant service despite the excitement.
Utricer Describes Disaster in 1 am rt>rcmd of the Think of it. in

the peacciul eventide, suddenly a bolt 
from the bide, then Instant dea.h to so 
many comrades. Truly It was an ex
perience to tty The ne*ve oit even hardy 
veterans.

"Thursday morning we saw holes left 
by She bomba Each left a hole about fif
teen feet across, perfectly circular, and 
from four to eight feet deep, depending 

, on the soil. Many fragments of the 
on Otterpool Camp, near Shorncliffe, j sheila were picked up. In one case a 
Kent. England, is contained in a letter smal> Plece of Iron was thrown about 
from an — ... I twenty yards right thru the side of a
from an Ottawa officer now with the
Canadians in England.

Thirteen soldiers were killed, the 
letter says, which bears out the of- 
flcal statement of the casualties of the 
raid, altho one of the fourteen wounded 
has since been reported as dead. In 
addition there were thirty-eight horses 
lost, for one of the deadly bombs drop
ped on the horse lines.

An idea of the terrific force of the 
Zeppelin bombs can be gained by the 
fact that the hole left by the explosion 
is about 16 feet across and anywhere 
from 4 to 8 feet deep. The demeanor 
of the Canadian soldiers on the oc
casion was splendid, according to the 
letter. The writer was onlyAabout 120 
yards from the spot where one of the 
bombs burst. The letter is as follows:

“Wednesday night we had an air
raid on our camp, and on the ----------
brigade lines at----------  at 9.06 p.m. our
trumpeter blew the call Tights out' and 
repeated It. We were slow in putting 
theça out, because the regular time Is 
10.16- Eventually all the lights In the 
huts were out, but the lights In the 
bath house and kitchen were still 
burning when there was a flash and, 
after an interval, a rolling 'bomb'. No 
more orders were needed. Every light 
went out and stayed out. By counting 
the seconds I surmised that the bomb
had landed In or near---------- - In quick
succession there were two more flash
es and crashes, and then silence—sil
ence you could feel, silence that 
wrought the nerves and made one’s 
heart

~R w'li.sorv BEGINS CAM PAICIN 
for great armySNOW?"0

flDemeanor of Canadians Dur
ing Crashes Was 

Splendid

e a11

her0

PA. PA. _ •KILLED CANADIANS
LVi «

^1« «

A
?ANY RECORD

YOU MAY DESIRE *
WE HAVE

Shorncliffe
Camp.

::\
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::
OTTAWA. Ont, Nov. 6.—A vivid 

description of the Zeppelin air raid ;

&^0/VE>^
steel tank about three-sixteenths of an 
Inch thick. A small fragment of a shell 
cut right thru a spoke on the wheel 
of the wateroart. Evidently the bombs 
weighed between two hundred and three 
hunttrejd pounds. They are filled with 
trinitrotuoUne. an explosive about six or 
eight «mes as powerful at dynamite. 
They have heavy metal cases and a load 
of eertup iron. They are a dangerous 
weapon. “

$
A full line of Columbia records and machines always ready 

for a demonstration.

Records
From

85c
and Up.

Come and See the Best in Talking Machines. 
Easy Terms if Desired—No Interest.

Grafonolas i’

From I
$20 to 
$650

4WOMAN MUST REST AT
LEAST FIVE MINUTES Lien«

RProfessor of Home Economics 
Says a Daily Minimum 

Should Be Practiced.

I $1- “No matter how busy, a woman 
should take time to rest five minutes 
several times a day,” said Miss Mary 
F. Rausch, assistant professor of homo 
economics at the University of Wash
ington, in an address before the 
American Bankers' Association at 
Seattle. "There are some housekeep
ers who make life a burden for every 
one in the family. These are the 
women who are too clean about house
keeping and who want to polish every 
nail In tbei attic floor so as to show 
that they are good housekeepers and 
have everything bright and shiny.

“No women should become a slave 
in her home. She must learn to let 
things go and not be ashamed of a 
little clean dust on the tables or on 
the piano.

“Many housekeepers think that 
housekeeping le a drudgery .but that Is 
because they do not know how to' do It 
In the easiest way so as to make it a 
real pleasure. It is far easier to do 
work well If one knows how.”

I >A clearance
mu some Hk« 
tBrtably uph< 
Spring seats, 
nicely shaped 
•there with fl 

are In cho 
or genuine leal 
up to $20.00, 
each .........

Six Separate Demonstrating 
Rooms All on the Ground Floor.

TORONTO

Grafonola Co.v/But A JOB .IN 1 
THÇ (3u5h i*b WORTH

Two ,N youR Mind J

CEE Ttys lb A 
Toe&H OLD 
WOIUO

)f m* 61 Queen St.
West.

Opposite Teraulay 
Street.

Phone Adel. 3579

LaJump and flutter."
One’s Heart Jumps and Flutters. 

"Only a few seconds eteipeed, then a 
blinding flash and a frightful roar 
sounded Just behind our stables, 300 
yards away. In quick succession four 
more followed. Then we could hear tne 
hum of the engines and all that was 
left to see were five pillar* of black 
smoke, standing ghost-llke In the yellow 
fog. I stood a bare 120 yards from where 
the last bomb fell. I heard its ‘sins’ as 
It fell thru the air, and saw it light 
and explode. The bombe fell In a 
•faW Jin® Just 100 yards from the 
•age or the camp In a vacant field and

Tr, ?ot ev*n the fence
Tvas injured. Ala*, the other camp did.

m
mitmÀ

A ’SVFFRAC-E
DEFEATED

« 8A- coo
iA THREE
STATE S

IN, i. J1'n ▲ clearance 
Battenburg 
dens and i 
follow»:

24 pair on 
Monday pei 
12 palrfonl 
Monday pei

'■>

A long and high English railroad 
bridge Is equipped with automatic 
■wind gauges, which set danger sig
nals against trains should the wind 
blow at a dangerous velocity.

Im
7; I

TWO YEAB
u"Pa. what Is scientific statesman

ship?’’
"Selling a dress suit to a man who 

went into the store to buy a celluloid 
collar."—Detroit Free Frees.

.ÔUFPRAG £ 
Pt-AY FORM CONCERT ORGANIZER

AnnouncementsAll classes of concerts arranged. Coun
try and City; best available talent in all 
branches of musical profession; vocalists 
and instrumentalists. W, A F. James, 
40 Helena avenue, Toronto.

as i
OOP ** % TwoNotices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so. 

dettes, duos or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of mohey, may 
be Inserted In this coàumn at 
two cents a word, with 

cents for

WHY TK' PEOPLE DEMAND 1

Chiropractors

Coco ftt£
ftlLU rs.ua Ô PM any OlD 

tiiGnT Since THE ij1.
Veterans of 1866 

Association* ;
% - ■

a mini- 
each ln-glve advertisers in Canada and the 

United States splendid service- They I ta on are requested to assemble at the
have some new ideas In outdoor ad- _______  „ , .____  , comer of et. Clair avenue and Avenuemeet with the approval of C^nadfan ™^1’ on Monday, Nov. StiT, at 2.15 

business men. |odock p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late comrade, 
Past President Thomas R. Whiteside, 90 
Oriole road. A full muster Is desired. 
Medal# to .be worn.

JOHN A. MACDONALD, President. 
WM. GIBSON. Secretary.

The members of the above Assoc la- mum of fifty 
eertion. I 1

iJ \ I.!
THE LORD NELSON CHARTER. I.O.D. 

B. vaudeville will take place on Nov. 
9, 10 and 11 at 8.16 p.m., in Foresters’ 
Han, College street, in aid of Red Cross 
work and soldiers’ comforts. Tickets 
at Tyrrell’s, Tenge streeL

recruiting

\Nish has been captured by the Bul- 
Thls Serbian city which has 

been the national capital during the 
greater part or the war. fell into the 
hands of King Ferdinand’s forces after 
three days’ fighting, the official 
nouncement from Berlin states,

• « »
From the north the Austro-German 

forces are fast crowding down 
the Serbian armies.
Varvarin, on the 
miles northwest of Nish, Is officially 
reported. Krallevo, on the 
Morava where the Serbians have been 
desperately resisting the Teutonic on
slaught, for several days, also has fall-

* *

1tured. Petrograd asserts the attack of 
the Invaders west of Dvinsk was 
beaten back, with 1000 of their dead 
left on the field. In the defense of 
Riga the Russian troops are now as
sisted by warships, which have been 
shelling German positions at Shlok.

jgarlans-Because they need health and not poison.
EASY TO MAKE PEARLS.

ed7
1o- MEETING, LOEW’S 

Theatre, Sunday evening, 
dreesee toy Hon W. J. THanna, K.C.,

Will J. White, Jules BrazU.
H?.'2,AR? PARK CLUB DANCE will 

take place at Metropolitan Aseemhly 
Room», Friday, Nov. 12. Patrons who 
have not received their invitations, no
tify secretary.

T RedH«!TJE CiRCLE are holding a 
f:*fL v-™8* bamar and fete in the Pav- 
“"Si Cowan avenue and Queen street, 

evonlnlf, Nov. 1, and Wed- 
.t,te5?°?n and evening, Nov. 10, 

?h^fcrTjht. <B*tln<Gll*h*d patronage oi 
Ï?® .Lieutenant-Governor and Laly 

FTemKer of Ontario, and
dUn »£? >-Noel Marsh"!!, of the Cana-
ftr? and Kenneth Dune tan.

IV. President of the Toronto brand) 
Mr«thT c?nad1anl, Red Crow Society; 
HnLfh' Hamilton and Mrs. A. M. 
Huestls. Thle bazaar is under tl*<•
sSuîA Ah® Red Cross

e Yld.îh® ont*re proceeds will be 
bulance#10 the Purchase of

Tee Yik, a Chinese, says that in 
China pearls have been developed by 
artificial methods for centuries. Yik
will experiment with a large bed of I CALUMET MINE SHAFT clams ou the Californian coast. Part' mra-sunri
of the method Is to wound the clam,
Insert a small bird shot and at the
^yech<£eVh"etie matter °*I Some Interesting Experiments

Because spinal adjustments produce results where med
icine and surgery fails.

A<2- 18.30.an-

NEW FIRM ENTERS
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING

V X
■l Oiv67

MILE BELOW GROUNDupon
The taking of 

Morava about 40

1Because Chiropractic is a safe method, both for the 
infant and the aged. mMr. D. E. MacVannel, well-known in 

Toronto business and advertising 
circles as advertising manager of the

prominent figure in outdoor advertls- "Yep,” replied Farmer Corntossel. 
lng In a new organization, to be “The man that runs the store. He, * „ , 
known as the “Mticey Sign Service, i , bo>ught a lot of it already canned an* ** ^a4umet» »omo experiments con- 
whlch Mr. MacVannel will be the ju- sold it to us agTicuHuriffte.,,—Wash- ducted by members of the faculty of 
nlor partner. This combination should ington Star. I the Michigan College of Mines are In

teresting. It had been noticed that In 
the vertical shafts at the Tamarack 
mine, If some ore or rock were spilled 
near the surface, men working in the 
bottom of the shaft a mile away were 
not much bothered and sometimes 
only observed "a little dust.” It le 
stated that a car of broken rock could 
be dumped Into the shaft without in
jury to a man standing directly un
derneath a mile down. The reason Is 
that the rock would never reach the 
bottom, but would lodge in the sides 
of the shaft on the timbers which 
protrude a few- inches at intervals; 
that Is, the rock would not fall straight, 
since these shafts aire exactly vertical.

In the experiments conducted, two 
round metal balls were dropped Into 
the centre of the shaft by burning 
threads by which they 
pended so as to give them no lateral 
motion. It was tried to catch the balls 
in a box of ‘clay In the bottom of the 
shaft; none of them were caught. One 
ball was never found afterward ; the 
other was found in the east wall of 
the shaft only a few hundred feet be
low the surface. The explanation, 
says The Engineering Record, is that 
the earth Is revolving from west to 
ea»t, which gave the ball an east
ward component in Its fall because a 
particle on the surface of the earth Is 
traveling at a higher rate of speed 
than one nearer the centre, altho at 
the same angular velocity. Thus a 
ball or rock dropped In the shaft will 
strike the east wall a few hundred 
feet from the surface, possibly then 
rebounding several times in -its drop 
until It lodges on a timber or on a 
level.

i
I

western

College oiBecause Chiropractors adjust the cause and leave na
ture to remove the effects of disease. A

In reference to the deep m/lne shaftsen.

* W D
Three thousand prisoners were cap

tured by the Austro-German forces 
at Varvarin.

» » *
The Gree kcabinet situation Is still 

umettled. K|;ng Constantine is re
ported from Athens to have prevailed 
upon M. Zaimls to retain the oremier- 
ehip, altho Paris hears that the resig
nation of the Zaimls cabinet has been 
definitely accepted by the king. It Is 
possible that this reported acceptanco 
is pielimmary to the reconstruction 
of the cabinet under M. Zalmis.

7
according^,)thC

Because the Chiropractor knows the 
and does not treat symptoms or effects.

,J These 
II and wooden 
II bevel mirnoi 

,Tf Standards, d 
| lng 2 long * 
|| long and 2 i 
|| Dresser re 
h $12.60. Mow
Il Chiffonier r 
|| $10.60, Mond

1motor am-

engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bruce of Alma, 

Michigan, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Vessie Vay, to Albert 
Eld ward Reppenhegen of Toronto. Wed
ding to take place early dn December.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace, Woolfrey 
avenue, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Iteta. Evelyn, to / 
Mr. Purdy Roy Munro, of Montreal, 
the marriage to take place November 
the twenty-seventh, In Weeley Churefh.

cause of disease

Field Marshal Kitchoner has been 
entrusted with an Important mission 
to the Near East, a London news
paper announces, and has already left 
London.

Because the people are tired of pills, potions 
perstitions, and turn with relief to 
methods.

and su- 
sane and logical '

Whether Earl Kitchener 
n ay be bound for the Balkans, the 
Dardanelles or elsewhere is not made 
clear.

t

5were bus-
Because sanitation and clean food is all that is 

sary; doing away with senseless toxic neces- Gemian submarines are again ac
tive in the Mediterranean, having sunk 
three ships ,tw<> French and one 
Italian, in rapid succession. The crew 
of the French steamer Calvados, one 
of the vessels sunk, is missing.

Any hope w-hich the entente allies 
may have entertained that the friendly 
neutrality of Greece might be con
verted into something more positive in 
their favor seen* to have been dis
sipated by the latest news from 
Athens. It is reported Premier Zaimls 
has consented to reconstruct the cab
inet and that the chamber of deputies 
will be dissolved. Additional details 
were received Saturday from Serbian 
sources concerning the victory which 
the Serbians say they have won over 
the Bulgarians at Isvar, situated at 
the entrance to llabuna Pass, in the 
southern section of the country. Bri
tish cavalry and French infantry are 
said to have taken paj< in the battle. 
If it is true that the Bulgarians were" 
routed and are in full flight for Veles. 
the safety of Philip and Monastir is 
assured for the present, and the way 
to Uskup may be paved.

serums. DEATHS. \
WHITESIDE—On Saturday, November b, 

at his residence, 90 Oriole road, Thomas 
R. Whiteside, ex-M. P. P. for Bast Tor- ’ 
onto. an<r-veteran of 1886, In his 72nd ' 
year.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. m. to St James 
Cemetery.

CROFT—On Saturday, November 6, at Ills 
late residence, 31 Maple avenue, Rose- 
-lAle, Anthony W. Croft. Funeral Mon
day at 2.30 p. m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

m
»

Because Chiropractic science is founded 
law and basic principle of cause and effect.

/
t«up■■ii

upon natural

1For further information consult the following 
the Dominion Chiropractors’ Association:

D’ARCY AND ADELE McLEAN, D.C.’s-_328 „Boulevard. Telephone College 5984. Hot£^To £ 
a.m., 1 to 7 p.m. ’ 14

HECTOR AND IDA LAMONT, D.C.’s__666
Street. Phone College 7819. Hours 9 to 10 
7 to 8 p.m. ’

CHAS. P. McKAY, D.C., and JAS. T. H. McKAY D C 
553a Bloor West, near Corner Bathmrt Remo^ from 509 Markham. Hours 1 to 2; 4 to 8 ’ movcd 
phone College 3043.

C- Ç- CI-E««E?,. D-C.-1S Howland A... Phono Col. 
logo 2858. Hours, 10 a m. to 2 p.m., and by appoint- 
ment.

E. J. CHATTOE, D.C.—316 Brunswick Ave., 9 to 11 
a m. Phone College 1167. Branch Office 96 Shuter 
Street. Hours, 5 to 7 p.m. Main 7728.

USmembers of
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, i. VERY FAIR IDEA.

Our Idea of preparedness is to face 
a hard winter with u smokehouse full 
of hams.

A shoe passes thru the hands of 70 
different workmen.

Bathurst 
3 to 4, i

One large land owner of Australia 
possesses an area of about one-tenth 
that of England.

*>•*»« Rep
Ottawa, o
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I... from Me
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amount
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Applications wi 

Banks,
mercantile 

la»Wr. while 
eu6wrtpUone a

P.m. Tele- HARRY R.
RANKSLIQUOR

FUNERAL DIRECTORand Tobacco Habits i
_ , and EMBALMER.

... Çrlv,te Ambulance Service.
45» Queen Se. W. Tel. Adel. 2024.

The Bulgarians are within a short 
According to one Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies 

for these habits are sale. Inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection. no loss of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries
treated confidentially. *

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. , Address or 
consult—

Dr.McTaggart’s Remedies
—Established 20 Years—

309 Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

distance of Nish, 
account, they have actually penetrated 
the city. Their Austro-German allies 
have reached Paracin, an important 
Junction point on the eastern Danube 
Railroad, 50 miles northwest of Nish-

woe noi7

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGSThe fortunes of war are showing the 
customary fluctuations along the east- 
o-n front. Vienna asserts the Russian 
thrust along the St ripa has been 
pulsed completely, 2000 men being cap-

r°R ntrrunsED soumina. Mn ao2rS5'T
Li -MEETS EVERY RETURNED SOLDIHt AT iHE TRAXN^

savinAND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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BY -JOVE I NEED —
AN0THER#| j 50 000000

WELL DAD I’M DOING- 
MY BEST AND I'LL 
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The model shown here le one worthy 
of a place In any home. We eell It for 
$100—in all finishes, Fumed or Golden 
Oak, Early English, Satin Walnut or 
Mahogany. It Is full toned, rich and 
smooth, and Is exceptionally good 
value at the money. The Columbia 
Leader 1s another machine 
of exceptional value at ...... $78

NOT VEPY MUCH BUT
Give it a chance, looh 
HOW THE WAR GREW

ue WAR NEWS SUMMARY **
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Adams’ Home-Furnishing Sales f°r MondayTO
!

A CO. 1 i

1ÎWe are ready for our housekeeping friends with a great list of money savings Monday. Not room enough to tell of them 
all here, but sufficient to show the trend of economy. Open a Charge Account for anything you wish™Makes

■
imbia Store

Music at buying easier !ffl

Library Tables Choice of Sample 
Davenport - Beds

til$34.75■>:
1(l;.0 No Extra 

Charge For 
Credit to 
Advertis

ed Prices.

:

10

1CRD Irw iIRE ■:)k
■

lla^"v',.|i„„,.nr„i,M/I,
Ih 1f\ mm,In choice quarter-cut 

oak, golden, fumed or 
early Englieh finishes, 
similar to cut. equipped 
with drawer and maga
zine shelf below, also 
magazine pockets at 
each end, top 24 x 38 
Inches. Regular price 
316.00. Monday Special 
at

i ÜD H'vE 1o
Y$ ?II

N-'[’’• I
ilLELECTRIC 

Fixtures $4.95
Ü~aatnes always ready It

w 1L: V j

r if
afonolas Largest Display of Library 

and Den Tables in 
the City. -

Is12 only In a good assortment, 
fitted with 3 lights; In brush brassI L:

$9.95 1From II id?finish, drop chains, complete with 
globes, wired and put up. Re
gularly $6.60, Mon-

l|l$20 to 
$650

|li, 1$4.95 
Others at $12.95 Dining-Room Suites $67=Genuine Leather'I

Rocker
$12.50

day 11 i'I: r/
r //■Ii

lachines.
Interest.

REGULAR 
PRICES 

RANGE UP 
TO $60.00.

HA choice of three handsome suites, one a« illustrated, made of selected oak, . 
and Belgian gray finishes, with large buffets, fully equipped with drawers and1 6fumed

A collection of samples. In 4 and 
6 light designs, suitable for liv
ing rooms and dining rooms, in 
art glass and brush brass, com
plete with globes. Regularly up 
to $17-60. Mon
day. special at

111111»..: . , cup
boards. copper trimmings and best quality locks, mirror and cane panel back, glass- 
door china cabinet, massive pedestal extension table, 5 diners and 
bolstered in leather.

uu

?re is one worthy 
ne. We sell it for 
Fumed or Golden 
Satin Walnut or 

i toned, rich and 
Lceptlonally good 

The Columbia 
machine ^

arm, up- -
Regularly worth $95.00. Monday, per $67.50

suiteThree handsome designs to choose from, they can be had either In 7-ft. or 
6-ft 6-ln. size, as preferred; frames are In quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish; they have upholstered spring seats and backs, coverings are In beet 
black or brown leatherette ; all open Into full-size double bed. and are equipped 
with separate bed spring, mattress end mattress and pillow holder.

rI $12.95A clearance of chairs and rock- 
es, some like cut, all 
tortably upholstered with deep 
spring seat*. softly padded backs, 
nicely shaped and stuffed arms, 
others with flat oak arms, cover- 
lags are In choice verdure tapestries 

> w; or genuine leathers. Regular prices 
1 up to $20.00, Monday your choice 
i each

Buffets
$22.95

are com-

.4*7t
Vo y/>T/S Z

Out-of-Town Residents Should Write for Our Illustrated 
Catalogue No. 30—We Pay Freight to Any Station in Ontario

Demonstrating 
Ground Floor. 77

TO >.at 111’1 t] II!A clearance of twelve sample line., all 
made of selected quarter-cut oak, 
fumed and golden finishes, afi equip
ped with cutlery, linen and dolly draw
ers, large roomy cupboards; wood, 
brass or copper trimmings; full-length 
mirror back; some also have display 
shelves, Including modern, colonial and 
mission design.; all have best Interior 
drawer construction and are mounted 
on easy-running castors. Reg. worth 
up to $36. Tour choice 
on Monday at.................

la Co. Brass Bed$12.50 This Monday’s 
Sale of

\ ii'in'1 |l:

«I With Spring and 
Mattress for

t. Lace Curtains *"E*r*.
A clearance of handsome Brussels net curtains, beautifully trimmed with 
Batteoburg lace and Insertions; RugsThan

$24.90JJ i1
ecru shade only, suitable for living rooms, 

-r dene dining rooms, 60 Inches wide by 2^ yards long—priced a» 
follows:

9
$22.95 -a

24 pair only, regularly worth up to $10.60 per pair » . _ _
Monday per pair ..............................................................................................$4.25

TAPESTRY ART SQUARES—A
clearance of small size rugs. In good 
quality, a splendid assortment of 
patterns and coloring», In the fol
lowing sizes:

4.6 x 6.0, regularly $6.00, 
day ..........

6.8 x 7.6, regularly $9.00, Mon
day .......... ..

6.0 x 9.0, regularly $12.00, Mon-
$M9

Mon-
$10X9

m Extension
Tables
$27.50

A*/Y-' y '•S i12 pair only, regularly worth up to $7.00 per pair. —» _ _ _ 
Monday per pair ..............................................................................................52.99

tesSAlf ivX.1.
imV

/ y. /incements yy v1: Mon-
............ $8 49yy / i> <m Two Well-Designed Pieces

for the Bedroom
Selling at Small dost

r any character relat- 
,even‘s« the purpose 

I the raising of money, 
P the advertising 
I fifteen cents a line, 
bents for Cnurches, eo- 
or other organizations 

[tits, where the purpose 
wising of money, may 
I to this column at 
k word, wjih a mini
fy cents for each in-

=1
»

I ntofTt............ $6.49> ~V- I
"a

! Made of selected quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, six designs to pick 
from. Including -Colonial and Art 
Craft styles, 48 and 52-loch top. 
either «olid or plank; deep rim 
massive square or barrel-shaped 
pedestals, heavy spreading legs 
and feet, mounted on metal cas
tor* with easy-working hardwood 
oiled slides, full 8-foot extensions. 
Regular prices up . to $40.00.
Monday special $27.50

I
day

*3

m< • r6.9 x 9.0, regularly $14.00, 
day .....................................................

VELVET ART SQUARES AT 
$17X0—9 only, seamless. In beauti
ful oriental patterns, in tan mix
tures, suitable for living rooms, 
dining rooms and dens, sizes 9ft x 
10*4 ft. and 9 ft- x 12 ft. Regularly, 
worth $38.00 and 
$30.00 ..........................

VELVET HEARTH RUQ8 AT 
$2.15—20 only, in oriental patterns 
and colorings, size 27 x 54 lnches- 
Regular price ..
$4.00 .......................

I___ jv

■S3 t
These handsome pieces are massive examples 
of the Colonial period, are made of empire 
mahogany. In polished or dull finish, have 
A1 interior and exterior finish and con
struction used throughout, easy-running 
drawer guides, etc-, with heavy Colonial 
posts giving an attractive appearance.

i3 Regular 
®j Complete

A I-1- BRASS BED—In bright or combination satin finish, best quality 
English lacquer, 2-inch posts and top rail, massive ball corners, with 
six upright pillars, large rod ends In head and foot.
THE SPRING—Has all Iron frame, double woven wire spring with 
rope edge and cable supports.
THE MATTRESS—Is of pure all cotton felt, full weight and thickness 
covered In art ticking.

Price $33.00 fI 1 t
••V

'PMLxl
fcjiwS

tii
U*>N CHAPTER. I.O.D. 5
will take place on Nov. I 

8.15 p.m.. In Foresters' 1
reet. In aid of' Red Cross I 
tiers' oomforta. Tickets I 
>nge street.

MEETING, LOEWS
ay evening, 8.30. AÜ- 

J- Hanna, K.C.,
}' ■ A. Cameron, B.A., 
tier, Frank 
Jules Brazil.

K CLUB DANCE will 
Metropolitan Aseemdly 
Nov. 12. Patrons who J 

ed their Invitations, no- 1

; i.4 ;A I a sill for r
L K

im :

Stoves
That Are 
Underpriced 
Monday

ed7 $17.50 !
■s- ) *i5

6
oJMiS-" Outfit regularly worth $38.00, special on Monday, $24.90; oP..y-<V

toroa
Blachford, for67 .

. ... $2.15mknm (WI CIRCLE are holding a j
Pr and fete in the Pav- . i 
renue and Queen street, a 
Ring, Nov. 9, and Wed- 1 
F1 ynd evening, Nov. 10, I 
hgulshed patronage of 1 
-Governor and Lajv ï 

Fer of Ontario, and . 1 
Marshall, of the Cana- j 
a ad Kenneth Dunsban. ■ B 

I'■ the Toronto branch -j 
F., Re<l Cross Socleti'; ■ 
huton and Mrs. A. M. j 

bazaar is under the 1 
L-anadlan Red Cross . 1 

I entire proceeds will be >1 
purchase of motor ant-—’H

Just a small amount need 
be paid down on any of 
these Monday—balance In
easy sums after.

I /

IffhiR “CITY TREASURE" 
RANGE, 943.00 — 6 only, 
with 6 holes on top, reser
voir at back, high shelf, 
deep fire box, duplex 
grate, 18-lneh oven, guar
anteed good baker, neatly 

Regu-

nilv
iiy JEWEL

Gas Ranges

i !: 1/\
351

These cases are fitted with best quality locks I Ytk z,' .
and wooden trimmings, have best British .1 ^ i?v |;
bevel mirrors supported by shaped colonial j _ > K- % CYi i
standards, dresser has 40-ineh case contain- l / ^ 4 f/V JV 1
Ing 2 long and 2 small drawers, chiffonier, 4 * I "" '' « ' .----- x' [
long and 2 small drawers, priced as follows: Si 
Dresser regularly worth 
$13.60, Monday ........................
Chiffonier regularly worth 
$10.50, Monday........................

nickel trimmed, 
larly $61.60.

"TREASURE" DOUBLE 
HEATERS AT 90M —
With automatic t o p, 
nickel-plated urn, heavy 
steel body, deep fire box, 
duplex grate, nickel trim
med; will heat 7-roomed 
house. Regularly $86.00.

The Adams Furniture Company, Limitedü 4 only, with elevated oven 
and broiler, steel body, 4 «T 
burners on top with remov- > 
able caps, needle . point 
valves, high warming shelf. 
Same style as cut. Regular
ly $80. Mon- fids 7C 
day Special at.® ■ • 0

CEMENTS.
fies H. Bruce of Alma, > | 
nee the engagement of 
Veseie Vay, to Albert 
ageii of Toronto. Wcd- 
e early In December, 
hn vi'allace, Woolfrey 
e the engagement of 
iter, Iteta Evelyn, to | j 
Munro, of Montreal, 
take place November 

th, In Wesley Church.

$15.95 
$13.95 Ti

I

CITY HALL SQUARE>n
k

%

5 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets Free ^ee Saturday Evening Papers, About. It
ATHS.
Saturday, November b, 
fO Oriole ru.id, Thomas 
k P. P. for East Tor- 
[ of 1866, In his 72nd

%

■eel was dices enough to the beach to 
use Its lifeboat Is not known.

When the 8nn lMego a- rlvod on th# 
scene last night th# passengers and 
crew could be seen huddled about 
bonfires on the beach. It was Im
possible for the cruiser to communi
cate with them until daylight.

The steamer was believed to be a 
total lose. In addition to a cargo of 
merchandise she was thought to be 
carrying gold and silver from Mead- 
can mines.

“EVIL AND WICKED" 
CAMPAIGN APPEAL

AUSTRALIA SETS 
US GOOD EXAMPLE

£76,000 respectively, 
attractive to Investors ae it is free 
from federal and state Income tax. and 
the government anticipate that the 
balance of £6.620.000 to complete the 
total of £20,000,000, will be readily 
subscribed when the amount Is re- 

, qulred. The expenses attending the 
. _ issue show a total of £84,188 or 6s Id
Her Loan Subscribed for (,H®LE?r ce2h fo,lowl; . »,

Brokerage, £18,702; advertising £4.- 
Almost Three Times 286 : commission to poet offices. £ 1,-

116; printing (estimated) £800; poet- 
Over. Age- etc, £400; printing bonds and In

scription registers, £600; commission 
to commonwealth bank at 2s per cent.. 
£18,880. '■ The payment to the bank 
covers the work In connection with the 
flotation and the payment of Inter
est coupons during the currency of 
the loan together with all expenses 
connected with the redemption of the 
loan ten years hence.'

WARSHIP PICKS UP 
WRECK SURVIVORS

The loan was Iture the opponents of union are circu
lating.

Dr. Cleric <R«otes ae samples the fol
lowing campaign cries In the opposi
tion pamphlets: "Vote against a 
oreedleee church,* "Kalserism In the 
shape of a settlement committee ts not 
wanted." "The proposed union Is a 
going backwards to attempted uni
formity."

Dr. Clark says; "I say deliberately 
to circulate thru the ohurdh 
the time the vote is being taken state
ment* of that character, with all their 
false and evil suggestione, ts a wicked 
thing and a Shame to all who are re
sponsible for such conduct- I believe 

committee on union of that denomln- * they have overshot the mark. The 
..... .. . , _ mass of our people are too intelligent

ation with the Methodists and Con- to be befooled by such appeals to pas-
gregatlonallMs, was recently called ekir. and prejudice.
“an innocent wolf and likened “When Mr. Winchester
to both the covwton. Tri™. At,.*. the unlon committee as a tyrannicalto both the covetous King Ahafc Wy affecting the church he writes
and despotic kaiser by Rev. A. nonsense-"
B. Winchester, minister ot Knox 
Church, who le a member of the com
mittee fighting the unionist movement 

The convenor of the church union 
committee has Issued a reply to Rev.
Mr. Winchester, addressed to the 
Presbyterian membership In which 
be takes Rev. Mr. Winch ester's com
mittee to task for the kind of liters-

CANADA’S TOTAL TRADE !■l'.30 p. m. to SL Jamcfl ' * 
7-i

py. November 6, at lite 
Maple avenue, Rose- 

K’rbfi. Funeral Mon
te Mount Pleasant

3

Presbyterian Convenor Makes 
Hot Reply to Toronto 

Pastor.

Fort Bragg Founders With 47 
-—Silver and Gold 

on Board.

Large Shipments of Coin and 
Bullion Swelled Aggregate 

Export Figures.

- !»
IR IDEA.

b’'.redness is to face 
l a smokehouse full just at

GERMANS PROTEST AT
RISE IN FOOD PRICESI a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont.» Nov. 6.—Despatches 
I the trade and commerce depart- 
1 8le®t from Melbourne state that the 
r ***ue of the first Instalment of £6.- 

•000 of commonwealth 4^4 per cent. 
1 -tii-year 20 million war loan Issued 
** 98T on August 31, proved highly

Rev. Dr. W. J. Chart, convener of 
the Presbyterian Oeneral Assembly's

By a Staff Reporter-
OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—Canada's total 

trade for the 12 months ending Aug. 
81 was $1,187,936.000, ae against $1- 
068,906.000 for the corresponding pe
riod the year previous- Of this In
crease. however, $170,000,000 was In 

represents shipments of coin and bullion, so that 
the trade In merchandise is somewhat 
less for the latter period. Dutiable 
imports show the remarkable decline 
from $857.000,000 to $245,000,000. and 
free Importa from $192.000,000 to $170,- 
000,000. while the exports Increased 

1 from $468,000.000 to l*»* ooo nnn
The Increase In exports of manu

factured goods was fr m *63 
$121,000,000; animal produce, $61,000,- 
000 to $88,000.000; on forest product*, 
$42.000.000 to $45,000.000; other agri
cultural products declined from $M$e 
461.000 to $132.913,00»,

SAN DIEGO, Calif. Nov. Iv—The 
croiser Sein Diego was standing by 
the wrecked coast steamer Fort Bragg 
off Point Falmllla today, ready to 
take aboard the vessel's 34 passenger» 
and crew of 28. who wehe believed to 
be safe on the beach

The San Diego, with Rear Admiral

ru the hands of 70 T
Socialiste Issue Manifesto De

nouncing Usurious Prac
tices of Dealers.

BURDIN. Nov- 6;—(By Sayville wire
less.)—The Socialist party Issued to
day a manifesto against Increases In 
the price# of food. The manifesto says 
that Germany Is amply provided with 
food, and that advances In prices are 
due merely to curb usurious practices, 
vigorous measures against which are 
demanded.

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerte 
comments favorably on the first mea
sures taken by the government to com
bat the rise In prices by establishing 
maximum quotation* for various ar
ticles of food. . _______________

%Y R.

K S . --e
■i;:ctor

D EMBAUMER, 
lance Service.

Adel. 2024.

NO TWO EYES SEE ALIKE.

■uecessfui. it was announced that the .<There i8 an old aaylng ^ .^lllg 
amount was not limited £6.000,000, but ie believing.' In ordinary matters this 
aH applications would be accepted in may be so," wrttee Prof. John Altken 
#ul1- The total amount subscribed was !.n a to Nature, but the belief
S 13,180,000 and the total number of uona of^St^fun of^tfaUs. No two 
Pplicatlone was 18.897- pairs of eyes see colors alike. Tints
Banks, saving banks, Insurance, trust does no-t refer to color seeing and

and mercantile companies, contributed color b'lndu ^e8 °,ïly; H?1 thet"l«j!
, ,, , v , reason to believe that all eyes differ

■•tirgely, while there were Individual more or less in their perception of 
subscriptions as high a* £160.000 tod color,"

Winslow aboard, picked up the Fort 
Bragg's distress signals early yester
day and raced 250 miles to her add. 

All of the Fort Bragg's lifeboats 
Whether It

Tel.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS,

NORTH BAT, Ont, Nov. 6.—OreWlp- 
msnt figure» for th# week ending Nov. 6: 
Buffalo Mine, 61,010 lbs.: Penn Cana
dian Mine, 76,139; La Roee Mine, 87,111; 
Mining Corporation of Canada. 164,761; 
Dominion Reduction do., 376,000; Conl- 
KM Mine, UIJN,

V/A8HED
were lost except one. 
euoceded in taking ashore the Mne 
which enabled the passengers and 
crew to escape by means of a breech
es buoy. »r whether the stricken vee-
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Don’t Shiver Any Longer 
• Wear Winter Clothes Now

rjo need to wepr shabby or made-over clothes 

—Get your Fall and Winter clothes NOW at

mmwm
m G

\\
m $>4

L'-.
rI v r/

t CONDUCTED BY MB? EDMUND PHILLIPS

I Mrs. Henehaw, Vancouver, had the 
I honor of lunching with Their Royal High- 
nee* the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 

land H.R.H. Princess Patricia at Govern 
I rrcnt House, Ot.awa. Her royal highness, 
I who is the hon. president of the Na- 
I tlonal Service Committee, received Mrs. 
I Htnshaw on her new appointment as 
I commissioner for the society, and, after 
I hearing about the proposal to give a 
I uniform Christmas gift of a wallet of 
I sla.ionery to every man of the Cana- 
I dlan expeditionary force In the field 
I overseas, as suggested by General Aldei- 
I son, expressed her gracious approval of 
I the plan. Their royal highnesses 
I ciously gave a contribution to this 
I for ‘■Christmas gifts for fighting Cana.
I dlane.

The president of the university spoke 
in Halifax at a men's meeting on "Has 
the War Made the Idea of Progress an 
Illusion?”

Col. Logie and the staff will be on the 
platform at Massey Hall on Sunday night 
at the recruiting meeting, apo the pipers’ 
band. Mrs. John Macdonald will sing, 
and the Hon. J. D. Hazen wlU be among 
the speakers.

The Women’s Art Association gave the 
first twilight musicale of the season yes
terday afternoon, when the new galleries 
In West Bloor street, at the corner of »t. 
Thomas street, were crowded to their 

resident, Mrs. 
the members.

.*r the host and hostess of a dinner party at 
their house, 342 Bathurst street, m honor 
oi their youngest son Gordon's thirteenth 
birthday. The hostess 'received her m»n> 
guests wearing pale yeliow satin With 
real lace. Mrs. Granatsteln. Mrs. L. 
Nevern and Mr*. N. Rosenberg assistée 
in looking after the guests. Master Uvr- 
aon Manaceve-th was the recip.ent of 
many handsome and valuable gifts, 
among which was a gold watch and chain 
presented by his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Pullan. Covers were laid for 
seventy and during the evening speeches 
were given by Alderman Singer, uncle 
of the young host, and many others. 
Several telegrams were received iro.-n 
out-of-town relations.

il WHITE BROS.? ft-

Ilf

Music in Your Horn»y.

Pay 
Only

We Supply the Entire Family With Stylish Clothes
$1.00 Per

WeekThe beet sedative 
is music P—**P«cWly music which you 

produce yourself.

" k™» to ««d -fad. „d

fund

)Men's a Boys’ Salts and 
Overcoats

Men’s Tweed Suite, spe- 
S11.S0

Men’s Fancy Tweeds, spe
cial «15.00

Men’s Blue and Black, 
special

Men’s Overcoats ...............
.... *8, «1*. «18 and «25 

Boys’ Tweed Salts, Nor
te ............... «8.00
e JBalts, Norfolk
................... «6.25
remets, from «8.25

Ladies’ft Misses’ 
Suits and Coats

Misses’
Suits .................  «0.50

Ladles’ Coats, from
............ «0.50 to «18,00

Girls’ Coats, from ,..
..............................  ««.60 np
Skirts, special to clear

..................................81.06
Skirts, all-wool serge 
......... ........... *8.28 np

FURS AT REDUCED 
PRIDES

On Easy Credit Terms

Bsyly—Cartwright.
Mr. George Bayly of the 3rd Battalion, 

first contingent, Q.O.R., one of the heroes 
of Langemarck, who arrived In town last 
week, was married very quietly at ten 
o’clock yesterday morning In St. Simon’s 
Church to Miss Adeline Mary Cartwright, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. James 
Strachan Cartwright, maeter-ln-cham - 
bers, and Mrs. Cartwright. The service 
was taken by the rector, the Rev. E. C. 
Cayley, cousin of the bride. In the pres
ence of the Immediate relations. The 
bride, who was given away by her uncle, 
Mr. John Cartwright, wore a gown of 
white silk and lace, with tulle veil and 
orange blossoms, and corsage bouquet of 
roses. The at-endanits were the bride's 
sister, Miss Helen Cartwright, and Mr. 
Seth Peplar. Later In the day Mr. and 
Mrs. Bayly left on a short wedding trip.

rial
Ladles’ and

Marmot Sets,
and mug. Special, «1*

throw
*12 to *24

Natural Coon Soto, throw 
and mug.GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

PLAYER PIANO
Special, *25

Black
piece

Persian
piece

Fox Sets, each
............................ *22

Lamb, each

folk ety
Boy»’ Bit 

• tyle /.. 
Boya’ Ovei *18

CANADA’S MOST PERFECT PLAYER

rFS iHE ÇfeïE
invention.

10 p.c. Off 
Bills Paid 
In 30 Days 280 QUEEN W OPEN

e EVENINGS
utmost on 
Frederick

ipacity. The p 
Mercer, received -sI

Lady Tupper is expected In Ottawa 
shordy from Winnipeg to spend a month 
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Morse. Sir Charles Stewart Tupper, who 
Is with the Cameron Highlanders, now 
In camp at Winnipeg, Is leaving shortly 
for the front, and Lady Tupper will pro- 
bae<d *a,ter 40 ^“gMfid to be near her hus-

SEASThe marriage of Miss Kathleen Duns-
mulr, daughter of Hon. James and Mrs. ........ ............ - * ~=
Dunsmulr, Hatley Hark, Victoria, to I . ...
Major SeMon Humph rye, assistant dep- I ”ÎFlec* «Jther one set of duties or the 
uty quartermaster-general at Havre, was other. We confess that we are unable 
celebrated in London last week. I to understand the situation, and a

large proportion of the public must 
Kinney—Mgundrell. share ouir apprehension."

The marriage took place yesterday In Says He’ll Not Return,
the Church of St. George the Martyr, The Evening News makes the de- 
John street, the rector, the Rev. R, J. finite assertion that Earl Kitchener 
Moore, officiating, of Miss Emma Kinney will not return to the war office, and 
to Mr. H. Hague MaundreL • The bride, adds that hi« s-rAnit ahlHHr ori/g i-- — who was given away by Mr. George txrarienre In
Croucher, wore her smart traveling gown _^e\®/?iCeKln „l*i!Lnfr8teTn theatre of 
of navy blue, with hat to match, and was employed. It
attended by Miss Millie Croucher, the suggests that the field marshal may 
best man being Mr. B. L. Madden, and P60»™6 chlef of the general staff or 
the ushers Mr. George Blok and Mr. “ead of a Joint staff in Paris or poa- 
Charles Croucher, C.B.F. Mr. Edmund slbly that he might undertake super - 
Phillips played the wedding music, and vision of the expeditionary armlee on 
during the signing of the register Mr. the Gallipoli peninsula, in Macedonia, 
Allison sang "Love's Coronation." Mr. Egypt and Mesopotamia.
•a* to» on «• trip °»u «w Much of the foregoing comment of
Lnlted States, and will return on Dec. 8.1 the morning newspapers wag filed at

an ealrly hour this morning. London 
time, and even allowing for ordinary 

A weddlnu VU solemn!.»* „♦ | cable delays the bulk of it should have
Church of flt Woln?sLMn?by6d isîî,,the reached thle country before 3 o’clock 
Jtii^itreet6 ôn°th? eveXe thto morning, New York time. The de-
*rd lnst. when Bnmi in! l̂ay ln 148 receipt until this afternoon 

Mr. Md Mrs.^^d Keiney^^Ul- "^evidently due to the BriUah =en-

£vMR ^ excellent w„ minister.

Moore officiating.' The bride, who wae BaS11 Kitchener1 has CarT?vedWat tfhe
fm!?ed‘Wthye  ̂« hls Lun

of the wedding march, played by betttr ln the than in Whlte" 
Mr. Edward Phillips, and was becom- ha *’ and a new and important cam- 
lngly gowned ln a navy blue tiTr- ****?• . “e^BPaper continues. Is
made, and black velvet hat, with ?panln* ,î.n Balkans and the coun- 
wihlte ostrich trimming, and a corsage try would gain renewed confidence If 
bouquet of white roses and lily of the 11 kn8W that ,^rl Kitchener would 
valley. Miss Mille Croucher acted as I a8.8"n“ 016 chief command. His ad- 
brldesmald, and was charming in ahot miniBtrative work at the war office 
taffeta with black velvet hat and slï- Ie practlcally ende(L The new armies 
ver trimming, and carried a bouohmt he raised are trained and ln the field, 
of pink rose». Mr. Herbert The, work of collecting still further
assisted the groom. The ushers were armies can safely be entrusted to 
Mr. Cha*. Croucher and Mr Geo Blok other handa Lord Derby has done 
During the signing of the register Mr' splendidly In this respect, and It may 
Augustus Allteon sang * "Love's be 01114 Lord Kitchener feels that now 
Coronation,’’ after which Mr. and Mrs 4he ■oldlsr’s task is more pressing than 
Hague-Maundrell left on a Short trip ' 4bat ot the administrator, 
to Buffalo and other American cities- 
On their return they will reside in 
Boon avenue.

Come In and try some old favorite eelectioas.

sittaftSaWffihas WITurn Feed into Money

8s

Poultry Regulator
t?”' Paf**V* at oil détint. 

tarn„ ” row mosey 0»mammae a *aekae“ up to It <e. paiU.
W-M** fera 

the ySr. UM,ul «very day In
uttroofe^rf^m^,^ a«w^afc,Tsr»»i» „

Ms# Naoonl Hor rocks and Miss Mar- 
ears* Horrock* have left for New York 
to enter St. Luke's Hospital as proba
tioners.

Mrs. Bedford Jones, who has been 
'tfyfok at tit. Peter's rectory, Brockvllle, 
with har son, Canon Harold Bedford 
Jones, has returned to town.

%Gerhard^ Heintzman Limited
(Oseerfi. city Hall)

TORONTO
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ing—It Vj

Eurned
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The
The
Pwin
Henp*2i&enK isNext tSMrs. William, Hartley Torranoe was at 

home on Thursday afternoon for the first 
time since her marriage at her apart
ment in “The Oariton." The bride, who 
wore grey crepe de chine with a bouquet

------ ■■ I °JuYrî?t* and hiv,°f the valley, received
I £ith her hueband'»- mother, Mr*. W. B.

GOOD TIMES: A.TTHE CAFE ROYAL. ÏSÏÏÎS&y T^rïZx

Angus Stuart and Miss Mildred Hatch.

to The Bund
WA, Nov. 6. 
ed today wid 
leading role, 
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r storms of 
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changes ln 
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’“UNDER ORDERS” IS
COMING TO GRAND

Great War Play Is This Week’s 
Attraction.

TOSTART CAMPAIGN 
TO DESTROY CATS

HAQUE-MAUNDRELL-KENNEY. SPECIALDS
Ducomu

25%
Discount

■
Many Jolly gatherings sire to be

4he"e evenings at the Cafe Roy- The Optimus Social Club held a 
al, botih at the cabaret and Jardin de very successful euchre nartv =n* 

NEW English play of war, en- Danse. The attendance at Jardin de dance at the house of Mr «n* xc“„ 
titled "Under Orders,” will bo Danse has been steadily Increasing, W. J. Brady, 36 Fenmuiagh avenus 
presented at the Grand Opera , and Friday night the floor presented a on Friday. The prizes were w<vn 

House this week, for the first time ln highly animated scene. It was "lucky Miss Mackenzie and Mr w«r«I» y
Toronto. The play is from the pen of number" night, the winning young j ----------- " ey‘
Albert Cowles, who has built It up lady being presented by the manage- The Rev. B. Harvey Curtis, D.D 
from Incidents that have actually oc- ment with a beautiful gold wrist I 5S8tor. 04 Woodlawn Park Presbyterian 

. eurred ln tbe war rather than from watch. A similar contest will be given I e, “IS1’ 044i^wted at a wedding on Oct. 
fictitious happenings. He did not re- next Friday evening. It created much da’uahiw Hannah Wetherbee,
tain the original names of the locall- Interest and enthusiasm. The dandng I bee. 2027 East 72n* p,™' Wether-
ties, with the exception of the Town floor at the Jardin de Danse is the I came the wife of Mr Harold 
of Tipperary, where under the influ- finest in Toronto, and the String or- I younger son of Mr. and Mrs. F H Plm 
ence of our heroine, successful recruit- chestra provides music which can best I JMJ Greenwood avenue. The knot was 
Ing has been going on all thru the b® described ln one word — perfect- I at the home of the bride’s parents, 
period at which the Incidents of thle This is the only string orchestra of V1*’ mom» °4 which were lavishly
play occurred. The play Is written th® klr>d in all Canada. ,aY4uimn leaves and chry-
for a purpose, namely to stimulate re- Now that the khaki-clad hoys have many from out ot 1
crultlng, and to arouse general Inter- returned 40 016 °ity from the Niagara ceremony. The principals wereTattended 
est and sÿmpathy In this direction, eummer camp, fine athletic dhaipe all only by the ribbon-bearer» the two little 
One of the main events shown lid the 4 ,em' a mlutary tinge Is given the bro4b®” Ç4. the bride, and the ring-bear- 
play represents the attempts to tor- yVe”Lne Msomblages at the Cafe Royal Heten Fein. Mrs. Borland
pedo a Canadian troop ehlp by Got- by 016 presence of many of the sol- I ft* 2!!e<4dS*™tfch- The
man eubmai’lnes; they were not sue- d*®Tl*' Members of theatrical com- trip!* i^e^zroom
cessful. It also shows the deadly work .1480,con°nue 40 patronize the ______w 1 Toronto.
done by the now-famous gas bombs ®P-'oy themselves. Birthday Dinner Party,
and the wonderful work of the wire- _r?y , Ro4aty Ohib hod the Mr. and Mrs. j. n. Manaceveth wm
less. In one act there is a life-size larZfel,ft^endance tor tbe ««ason. <•— --------------------------- —
reproduction of a fight ln the Interior r,.„. ^7uIVa’,y, a4, no?n 4be Canadian 
of a submerged submarine, where a ,Wii, ho d a luncheon at the Cafe
spy of the enemy, disguised as one of "°yi0l,T0le ,at which will be
the crew, attempts to wreck the boat. Amci lren "kn?>wn
While of a necessity there are eeri- Th ”i>v.^|.54.and Political writer,
ous momenta and incidents, they are h,,„ v,-îket® f,“1' thlf. bal}<l,uet
more than compensated for by the t n 4bat be to
wonderful love story of the hero and " Mu^ favorable c^mmlnt hïï^been
thcÜoth,r^h.^4cte«. T”eeeproductio°n restaTrart byTf^Xt3» R?yhal 

Bcenically is said to be by far the best Bt r have been nn lob"
that has yet beer, presented to the ahmd * ‘1, week-
public in any war play. Amongst ^^he^ ovOTots IteT"
an exceptionally strong cast may be fre4h _e . - ^f,4®1? and
mentioned the following well-known press Hirecf from tho do da^y by„e3C_ 
actresses .and actors: Miss Judith direct from the deep sea'fish-

Grey. Miss Lois Arnold, Miss Margaret 
Ru.nd, Miss Jane Wallace, Mr.
Difnlel Jarrett, Jr., Mr. E- W. Wil
son, Mr. Edwin Anderson. Mr. St.
Clair Bayfield, Mr. Richard Quilter and 
many others. Do not lose sight of the 
fact that this is a dramatic produc
tion It Is not a moving picture, and 
It will be presented here at the scale 
of popular prices which prevailed at 
the Grand previous to the ltonktng of 
the Klaw & Erlanger productions.
During the week the regular1 Wednes
day and Saturday matinees will be 
given-

For Seven Days Only 
allow 25 per cent,
Suits and Cents, made to your 

fro™ the latest Goods.
™ 'aivs&gssffri

}Hoffman
BROS.
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The Conservation Commission Out 
Against Semi-Wild Do 

tic Pets
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mes- 25%
Dticonnt 25 % 

Ditconst
Phone N. 8471 440 Yonge 81 Oianimals eat birds Serin:■■■

.

î—: 2 Bloor Street East :__,

try.
nst.........InsideFelines of Summer Campers 

Blamed for Depredations 
Against Songsters.

.Middle
in

Outside
Royal Bank Building -Robbins.

First Q
won theAT*}

MAXIMUM FOOD 
PRICES IN FRANCi

eervati^coS^B^' tiE* T‘ 

gofngto^frt^a °ttaWT thla week to 
eeml!wrid8t"me.tCTc^tl<rnÆSththe
found that the principal ageïtVZ

<hoCoa,WC,uEb ofXnd'om

thatUC8d the aubJ*ct and mentioned 
that on an Island of the Rideau Lakes
« bHnlrini8i,terf had been in the 68

roam. FTvKe ye^sTao them
fh 1 JV,t Pai™ ot Mrdrhot uTtoZS
catayl«ut0homWere^n^UCed 40 leave their
theretre^rpairs^M thM ,8land
„.s„UI"™er campers from the cities 
responasibleCrt8 Wdth them are large”
of native1 rn°nramhe 8Tadual extinction 
or native Canadian birds. The pot*K 88o7tenWlltt and Prey uphon Te 
nieTt ?f4en 01686 cats are left be
hind end soon they become real wild 
animals living entirely on blrds

k to O’Connor, w] 
B at centre. D 
By slammed‘for t 
nil passing play B 
■and for fifteen mo 
K yards on iwo at 
isolated over to < 
Bed for a rouge, 
fgofl scrimmaged 
Fbut could not ga 
«archange ot kicks 
nrd line. On the 
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r away, but Quilt 
, on the next a 
phy, who fumble 
t for a touch, 
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ntght returned tai 
• and Ottawa so
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AT COLLEAGUES’ 
REQUEST, MINISTER 

OF WAR DEPARTS

references from London to Paris, and 
vioe versa, and that Germany bad a 
great advantage is centralized staff 
control of military operations. What 
il,Ha.nted A8 a general staff under the 

avaJtob,e soldler to co-ordinate 
British operations and provide equip
ment equal or superior to the Got- 
man.
v,i^eaf!m tîle ™ornlnff papers pay 
high teibute to Earl Kitchener, ac-
knowedging the debt which the nation 
owes him.

Bill Will Be Presented Givi 
Mayors Power to 

Decide.
thabit

Defeat Every Important Attack 
of Enemy on Entire Herze

govinian Frontier. PARIS, Nov. 6—The cabinet hi 
decided to 
chamber

(Continued From Page 1).
present a bill to tl 

ot deputies authorielt 
mayors of towns and prefects ot 
partmente to fix maximum price! 
upon the necessanee of life. Thi 
prices are to be based upon opinion: 

ot special •commissions appointed tx 
investigate the market.

Even The Mail, which had attacked
tlti rTaf mJ,nlster’ «ay® that he "is en- PARIS, Nov. 6.—‘Since November

zèéiSSraSwS — ïrans:
must also bear all the blame for short Brovina frontier,’’ says an official 
"the puSbllc^nhayef’S at^h^’tempo^l^ ' Mon4ene'4rin communication received 

absence of an old and trusted servant
th«yJ?e asSwtged by 4he prosecution of 
the war with greater vigor- For the 
conception of new armies runninu into 
the millions, Lord Kitchener deserve F|8htlng has been going on day and
the greatest credit.” 8 night all week.

Recruiting Trouble Over "°ur troops are vigorously repuls-
The Times aua , ms every attack of the Austrians, who

Stances lately have freed^the haVe fiucceeded in ocaupying only one
marshal from the whole h„unimportant 'point on the frontier, 
recruiting, which h^d been hto ^ea? 108868 are enormoU8' Oure are
pre-occupation during the first Teal \
nowh1s to' 8rim: ‘,Lord erby’8 scheme<

J ful1 progrress, and Lord 
Kitchener’s presence at the war of- 
flee cannot materially assist it He 

h.Tefore at liberty to divert his 
attenttGn to other matters. Of these 
by far the most urgent, Is the new 
development of the war in the neaT 
east, a theatre of which Lord Kitch- 
ener possesses long standing and first- 
hand knowledge. It would not be un
natural, therefore, If for the time beine 
J® ™ lo devote himself entirely to 
consultation with the allies for a set
tl®Thet Pf îhat tan»l6d Problem.

Postw ray8 editorially: "So 
®^dda" a change can hardly he 
gardeil as another example of an 
stable, vacillating policy. Much rie 
pends, however, on the arrangements 
made to replace Earl Kitchener 
assumption of the portfolio by the Jre 
rnier is to be profoundly regretted 
How is it possible to suppose that Mr 
Asquith can thus add to his afreadv 
onerous duties as premier?

LONDON, Nov. 6—England was rife 
today with rumors regarding the 

I future plans for Earl Kitchener. The 
MASSAGE. official announcement only stirred up

Massage, Electricity, Swedish Move- I furt-h6r rumors, 
ments and Facial Massage. Patients I Conjectures are as 
treated at theid residences if desired.
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street. Tele
phone, North 3745. f_tt

YARD
PRINCEnumerous as 

known facts are few regarding the 
future plans of Earl Kitchener. The 
surmises are for the most part based 
on the assumption that the field mar
shal will not return to the war office,

IS MUCH OVERRATED I BïSmiî^iJW
that there Is no definite conclusion 
as yet regarding changes in the war 
department should tt be decided that 
Earl Kitchener’s genius can be better 
utilized in other fields.

this evening.
"Furious infantry attacks against 

our positions have been supported by 
intense fire from heavy artillery. MAY PROVE FAY 

SPIED ON NAVY
FLEA AS A JUMPER fimaon Elevei 

Ion Tigers, R< 
Previous P<

Dyspepsia
U. S. Department of Agriculture 

Says Species Can Jump Thir
teen Inches. Spoils BeautyDANCING. New Charge Being Consider 

ed by American 
Officials.

rCETON, N.jl 
sd Princeton d 
it year, by th

At this Season of the Year Dancing . Joffre s Visit Connected,
the Most Popular Pastime—Paviowa lne jumping powers of fleas have I Comment in the mdrning news-
Academy Stands Out For the Best been much exaggerated, according to Papers indicated a belief in some 
Place In the Dominion. a bulletin on these insects recently ia. quarters that the sudden development
As thi- weather becomes cooler danç- sued by the department of agriculture regarding Earl Kitchener related tn 

Ing becomes more popular and Paviowa anri ‘c“ltur6, ,,6 *, “5 . “ , er ieiateti toAcademy Is the place that most people T,. The Scientific Ameri- 4be visit of General Joffre, the French
in this city favor. The crowde at this /116 species known as the human commander-in-chief,
academy are quite large and some of the nea < PU lex irritans) Is probably the cently.
nh'si people In Toronto are to be seen best jumper. According to Mttzmain ln this connection The Weekly Na-

Pavlowa Academy caters to a most ex- spL^c^k.m.MsT^nch8^6* th‘8 "<°e "îa,de, ^ .interesting revelation, 
elusive patronage. lYtssibly no other rnnvimmn J8,, ® inches, and the Genei.rl Joifre s \ lsit, It says, “has
amusement enteivrise on. this continent . , UU1 vertical distance less than 8 been one of the personal sensations of
receives as high class a patronage as menés. — the war. Our
this place. The question of the flea’s jumnin»

Tiu- management wishes to announce powers is of importance in connect.™ that : here will be no-assembly on Tues- with the spread of hnhn 'c C CtlPn 
'll'y night on account of the Red Cross other diseases nf tv n.? p,aSue and 
bazaar being held on that night. tn„ cc-i.8688 mv°f . hlch this ln86ct is

Thor- that v. is'n to learn modern danc- 4 , 6arrier- The Indian Plague Com
ing will find the I’avlowa school an mission,- which lias investigated the 
excellent place to go. Only the standard habits of the Indian rat flea find» it 
step» that have been passed by the New maximum horizontal 1umn to ,
y»lk M'-dcty or Dancing Masters are 5’ Inches'- while Mlt»m*toP t0 be only 
taught- here: mines, wrule Mttzmain records the

R you wish to learn the new dances “a?u'V'”hhe‘8:^ to which 44 can jump 
at Paviowa you are sure to have the as inches. One species of flea th* 
very latest steps. “sticktlght," Is nearly incapable of

____ _____________________ - jumping.

A Good, Sharp Appetite and Perfect 
Digestion Are the Surest Ways 

to Attain and Keep the 
Beauty of Health.

Try Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets FREE.
Nothing will spoil the complexion, dim 

the eyes and cave ln the cheeks quicker 
than digestive jtroubtee.
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to London re- Wm«.nfA^K5I^.?TON’ Nov- S—Depart- 
iuwtice officials, watching de

velopments in the alleged clot of 
Robert Fay and his accomplices to in-
he 6UnCh sta?1110?8 8h‘pmenta from

A States to the allies,
mcni nr whe4her to ask for lndicte 
ments against Fay and at least two 
others who attempted to gain admi* 
£2» to Washington navy ^ 
last September. If the government^
*he"vard°th8p*racy 46 obLin aecnta of 
thf ^ there might be a violation of 

ational Defence Act. So far ot-
lx?.!?18 here do not know whether the 
evidence gathered before the grand
Dont «cheW X.ork is sufficient to®sup- 
port such a charge. v

Fay and the others appeared at the
0ne 1morninff with the usual 

crowd of workmen. They were re
fused admission by a sen-try at the
Tah:',hWher,e„ they fivY tried to P^B 
The three then walkea to another gate 
and sought admission. The word had 
been passed and it was decided to al
low them «o enter. The three
tance'toto i\waJk 8°’ne dls-
anv of the =1 6 yard but not to enter 
any of the shops. After a short stroll 
however, they were overtaken and es 
corted to the office of the commandimt
tef getaout°rh lnterv iew they were told
order1 oL # rLer° PUt out in short 
order One of them carried a black
box when he entered the yard, but of
ficials here said today they do not 
know what it contained. 4

politicians expected 
to And a strategist, they saw, rather, 
the orator and enthusiast. It would 
not be right to say they were carried 
of? their feet, but the air has been 

and resulting decisions 
have been rapid. Who on such au
thority can dispute that?"

The Daily Chronicle

: •

1magnetic, re-
un-

editorially 
points out the various possibilities of 
the situation, first the probability of a 
marked addition to ^he importance of 
the general staff in x«ondon, the tend-

t
i ••y!i ■T scored Har 

SBrtrt period ar 
*-10 wl* a fiel 
*«- Libbott,
•J, scored a flel 
PJb anfl repeat e< 
4blrd period, 
eu't. The wea 
* crowd wltnee 
p fine-up„

ency of which would be to separate 
clearly the administrative responsi
bility of the war minister from the 
strategic responsibilities of the chief 
of staff, and make the war minister's 
post different from that which Earl 
Kitchener hitherto had filled.

Secondly—It was a rei.iot.» possibil
ity of some kind of joint staff being 
constructed by the allies at Paris tor 
the purpose of pooling military 
cils. “If this was done,”
Chronicle, “the head of 
section would mapifectly 
very important -position.

“Thirdly,” adds The Chronicle, “it 
is possible that in view of the Impor
tance of our near eastern armies 
higher eastern command might 
constituted to co-ordinate their ac
tion. For such a post Lord Kitchen- 
eris authority in oriental matters 
might be thought to mark him out

“Fourthly—There are a number' of 
problems centring more closely on In-

The Daily Mail, also points out that 
°t"era‘ Jcffre's visit was concerned 
with the decision to secure closer co
operation of the allies. “It was recog
nized, says The Mail, "that time was 
being lost and decisions delayed

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALLThe.finest floral establishment on the continent__ COLUMBIA

GRAFONOLAS
“My Beauty Secret? Just Use Stuart's I 

Dyspepsia Tablets for Good Digestion; I 
Let Nature Do the Rest."

The poisonous by-products of bowel if 
fermentation are absorbed into the blood-/* 
and simply ruin the good looks of the vie- 
tim. A bad complexion, haggard appea: r' fl 
ance and emaciation are the specific re- S) 
suits. By taking .Stuart's Dyspepftr 1 
Tablets the digestion is mtoe normal and j 
the menace to good looks u..d good health 
removed.

Get a 50c package of Stuart’s Dys- 
pepsta Tablets at any drug store, or «end- 
coupon for a free trial. i
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Alcura stops the craving tor 
builds up the

Some day you will buy 
a talking machine.

When that time arrives be sure 
to come to us and see and hear 
the Columbia Grafonola before 
deciding upon your purchase- 
We’ll gladly send a Grafonola up 

to your house on approval.
If you already own a disc machine, 
try Columbia records. They fit any 
machine, and are the best records 
made. 85c UP.

All the Records, all the time.
BURNETT PIANO ft GRAFONOLA 

CO., 9 Queen St. E.
Phone M. 3224.
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system, steadies the 

It is guaranteed 
benefit or money refunded 
trial. Alcura No. 1 
secretly by any wife

....Fulll
Referee, 

umpire, Dr.
- Time of

nerves. to cure or 
after a fair 

can be given 
or mother want

ing to restore a dear one to health and 
usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is the 
tary treatment.
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Dyspepsia Tablets.
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trace wtfa delivered to the H-itut, Foreign Office yesterday and® by Mu
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and preat Britain will be published simultaneously in this country 
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Can be had at any of our stores 
only *1.00 per box. Ask for our Free 
Booklet about Alcura. G. Tamblyn, 
Limited, at all ten drug stores, Tor- 
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R. WINS FIRST GAE FOR O.R.F.U. HONORS, 27-5s
•5

lig Four Championship Race Over-
Just Filling in the Schedule Now

Final International Game For the
Soccer Championship of the T. & D.:

-

»
<

Little Big Four At 7 or onto and St. Catharines
ARGOS CLOSED BIG FOUR ~

SEASON AT THE CAPITAL 
WITH SECOND PLACE FIGHT

-Races At Pimlico
OPEN
ENINGS

A

BICKLE TURNED OUT TO HELP 
BLACK AND WHITE SQUAD IN 

CRUCIAL GAME AT ROSEDALE

CANADA GOES AFTER 
. IRELAND IN FINAL 

ON VARSITY FIELDgte

Inter.
get

Rough Riders Trotted Out Brophy to Do the Kick* 
ing—It Was Cool and Cloudy, But Ottawa Crowd 
Turned Out Nicely to Get a Look at the 
Argonauts.

mak-
them
their

Before Fair Crowd at Varsity 
Stadium, Teams Battle in 

International Series

The
Pfupn&
Hen 1

Hamilton Rowing Club Let New Men Start and Claimed They 
Wanted to Beat Them All—First of .Home and Home Games 
for the Senior O.R.F.U. Honors—The Game in Detail.

ktor
pfert. 
\v in 
Ipos'i*. 
for a 
y In

m \

teams SHOW UP WF.I I
Seeelal to The Sunday World. -

OTTAWA, Nov. 6.—The Big Four oee- 
wn ended today with Argoe, and It was 
la the leading role. Cool, cloudy wea
ther was provided, but notwithstanding 
the enow storms of Thursday night, the 
fy-ia had dried out nicely. Ottawa had 
several changes in their line-up from 
the team that was beaten by Argos in 
Toronto. Brophy replaced Nagle on the 
feeZ line and he was expected to hold 
I* own with Dug Oariett in kicking. 
Adams replaced Tubman at outside wing. 
Considering that Tigers had the cham
pionship at their mercy and there was no 
particular Importance attached to tne 
game, a good crowd turned out. Both 
teems were confident of winning.

Tihe line-up:
Ottawa—

tiullty.........
Boucher...
Davies........
Brophy....
McCann...
Willis..........
Davies........
MoCatfery.
Dewhuret.
Vaughan.
Soper..........

__ Bmmerson...
SI Monro..

Adame..
Before

BO-yard line. Ottawa- plunged for yards. 
After a dozen players had tried to grab 
a loose ball, Ottawa finally secured. 
Brophy's low bounding punt drove play 
to Argos’ 36-yard line, but Garrett's good 
kick sent play back to the same spot. 
Ottawa again plunged for yards In two 
downs, Quilty being laid out In the 
tackle. Ottawa failed to gain 
two downs and Ottawa secured 
out, Davies grabbing 
O’Connor muffed. Quilty waded thru for 
12 y au os on the first down. On the next 
down on the wings’ back play Boucher 
went over for a touch. Brophy con
verted. Ottawas 7, Argos 6.

O’Connor kicked oft and Brophy ran 
the ball beck 25 yards. Quilty plunged 
for eight yards, but "McCann’s run gained 
the other two. Soper went 10 yards, but 
Argos secured for offside. Boucher took 
Garrett's high hoist and ran it outside 
the line five yards. McCann slipped thru 
a hole for five yards. Brophy’s kick sent 
play to Argos' 40-yurd line. O'Connor 
lost the ball when tackled, but Ottawa 
dribbled out of touch. Boucher and'Gar
rett were even on an exchange of kicks. 
Holmes again pulled off a 40-yard run, 
Boucher stopping him cold. He was laid 
out, and Boucher was benched for five 
minutes.

Garrett’s long kick sent play to Ot
tawas’ five-yard line. Argos secured on 
a fumble. Garrett failed on the first 
down, and when O’Connor tried an out
side Munro captured and ran It out 20 
yards, Just as the quarter ended. Score: 
Ottawa 7, Argos 6.

16
Canada Have Strongest Ag

gregation, But Ireland Keep 
Them Hustling.

By'a Staff Reporter.
ROSED ALB uROUNDS, Nov. 6.—With 

their backs to the wall the T.R. & A. A. 
outfit were due to put up a strong fight 
against the fast-flying Hamilton Row
ing Club this afternoon in the first of 
home and home games for the O.R.F.U. 
championship. Slight changes of the T. 
R- squad were billed,
Zimmerman due to ft 
on the rear guard line.
Rugby weather when the teams lined up. 
There was no sun and the chilly breeze 
earlier in the day was tempered In the 
afternoon so that "the spectators did not 
find the weather a source of discom
fort.

About 1500 people found their -way to 
the home of the Argoe: 
light breeze blowing/ towards the west 
when the teams trotted out for practice.

Whether Hal DeQruchy's punting would 
be sufficient to force the scullers to take 
the defensive was what the fans were 
asking themselves as they filed thru the 
gates. It was also a matter of con
jecture how the entire T.R. back divi
sion would shape up and whether they 
would escape the disastrous errors they 
made in last week’s game.

Rowing Club have always been noted 
for putting up an especially strong game 
at Rosedale and T. R. was there to dis
prove the claim on this occasion. With 
another game ahead of them the Tor
onto team was determined to pile up a 
lead that would enable them to go thru 
home and home series with flying colors.

Hamilton’s line-up showed practically 
no changes over that of test week, in 
fact the Rowing Club disapproved the 
action of T. R. bringing on new men. 
They' stated that they were capable of 
carrying off the bacon even with the 
additional men on Toronto’s beck line.

Both teams showed snap in their 
warm-up and the men cavorted around 
the field at a great rate.

The line-up :
Rowing Club—

Flokley...................
Smith.....................
Stowe.....................
Webster.................
Harper.
Spence.
O’Heir..
Coates..
Craig...
Gerrard.
Smith..
Caffery.
Phillips.
Gatenby

Referee—iReddy Dixon, Umpire—Hugh 
Gall.

There was plenty of money offered by 
supporters of boJh teams ar>d a couple 
of thousand was due to change hands 

,a result of the contest. Toronto men 
had plenty of faith in their team as was 
evidenced by the way they were willing 
tc> put up their coin.

Torontos got a hearty cheer when they 
lined up.

_ First Quarter.
Bill Grant kicked off a good one and 

the game was on. T.R. won the toss and 
decided to kick towards the western end 
of the field. T.R. started right off the 
reel and by end rune by Sickle and Dé
lit uchy and Broderick gained yards again. 
Hobbs was sent thru for a try four min
utes after play started. Broderick failed 
to convert. T.R. 5, H.R.C. 0.

T, R. kept up their aggressive work, 
and with DeGruchy’s booting, forced 
Hamilton back to their 36-yard line. 
MaoLaren brought Stowe down for only 
a slight gain, when latter tried a run 
around the end.

Hamilton booted on ttielr last down 
and DeGruchy made a clever return. Bill 
Brown slopped his men when a scrim 
•buck was attempted. DeOruChy ran back 
McLeod's punt and handed out several 
short arms.

Hal DeGruchy kicked tor a touch In 
goal from ■ midfield on a long punt. Tor
onto 6, Hamilton 0.

Stowe was taken out and was replaced 
ny Kid Smith. Bickle booted from Ham
ilton’s 50-yard line behind the Une. Kid 
Smith fumbled and tne ball went loose 
behind the line. McLeod finally recover
ed and the play went tor a rouge. Tor
onto 7, Hamilton 0.

DeGruchy took Newton's punt and 
the ball back to Hamilton'» 50-yard Une. 
McLeod fumbled again and recovered for

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

N.H.L MUST TAKE 
FIRST STEPS FOR 

PEACE IN HOCKEY
ECIAL rda in 

yards 
the ball when

352%
Discoui;

By a Staff Reporter.
VARSITY STADIUM. Nov.* 6.—Before

SS-SÆiïï
gam-eof the International series. To 
win the series Canada must win the 
Ireland Wh,le a draw would give it to

The teams lined up as follows: 
padaf-McOoskery, Robins,

Baird (Capt.), Richards, 
bridge,
Barrett.

Ireland—McCleary, NaiUy, Irwin, Mart
tln-L VeT; A<igey' w- Forsythe, Tet- 
* ^Nellty' Forsythe, Reid,

neieree, W. s. Murehy.

Rtor*T't|and

srtjp»coline wii?, „ ffcx>d chance to open the 
Ptoy on tbJ. Barrette made

-Sislsp.e'1si. as«K5j‘£hSSJ? HSVffiP’.fiï.
Barrett aa°hr.ew'ay,i stopped
i a* he was In the act of shooting 

"lce shot by McNellly, taken on the 
few mlmoWe ”aved h.v McCnskcry. A 
thA Jster the same plaver hit
fmti UF-^ht’. ,lth McCoskery beaten. X 
but ■fcr£runs* Ireland looked dangerous, but McCleary saved the on*,ting free
ed kMerLLhe 0t5Sr eMForsythe teei- 
hv McCoskery, the ball missing the bar 
by inches. Canada broke away and
futile forced a corner' which ' proved

right "back and for a time 
the Irish goal was In Jeopardy, Bur- 
bridge once hitting? tho inside of the 
post and rebounding Into play. At. this 
stage frwln 'took the field for Ireland 
In place of Savage, who failed to turn 
up. Ireland forced a corner which was 
cleared by Givens. Oanada pressed again 
and for a time McCleary had a hot time. 
He was very shaky In h*s clearances. 
Canada at this period were having de
cidedly the better of the game, but their 
final effort lacked sting. A foul Just 
outside the penalty area looked danger
ous for Ireland, hut the ball cannon'd 
off one of the Irishmen and went out 
of danger. Ireland went down In a line 
and McNellly, recoverlngthe ball when • 
close to the lines, centred to Forsyth’, who 
beat McCosk+ry for the second time. 
End to end play was the order for a 

Burbrtdge on the right made a 
good attempt to reduce the lead, his
Th» Jllî0.4, T!ss!rlK the P081 by Inche*. 
rne whistle blew shortly afterwards with 
Canada pressing and 
In favor of Ireland.

with Bickle and 
elp Hal DeGruchy 

It was ldoal?nIy "e will 
Jf" cent, on Ladle*' 

"I*?® to your om the latest Goods 
guaranteed.

ME EARLY

T. R. & A.A— 
... .McLaren
...........Bickle
,. DeGruchy 
. Broderick
...........Hobbs
...........Blown
... Duncan 
.., McCabe 
.Wool no ugh 

,. Crawford
.........Watson
.........Whale

Outside wing»..............Moore
Burkart

Rover
Backs

^FFMAN
BROS.
pies' Tailors

Frank Patrick Visits Van
couver, and Again Talks in 

Queer Strain

Argos—
.........Brophy
.. .O’Connor 
.... Garrett 
... Holmes
................Mills
...........Poison
......... Burns
.........Homer
.......Bryans
... Sullivan

'..Middle wings.........Patterson
.. Foster 
...Knight 
.. Sheehy

Robbins. Umpire—Riddell.
First Quarter.

Argoe won the toss ana Ottawa kicked 
west to O’Connor, who returned to Mo- 

On the first down

25 % 
Discount

440 Yonge Si

Fiyfng wing 
.. halves ..

... Quarter 
. Scrimmage

• Inside wings. 
!! Middle wing

Givens, 
Thom, - Bur- 

Sturgess,

There was a
Green, Rutherford,

.. Quarter 
Scrimmage

V DOESN’T FEAR N. H. APANI aii ... .Inside wings..

LADIES’ TAILO 
r Street East

me.
Advises Eastern Association 

—No Coast Players Will 
Jump, He Says.

Outside wings
S—cBank Building

ran

fOOD | Conn at centre.
Quilty slammed for five yards and on a 
lateral passing play Boucher went around 
the end for fifteen more. Ottawa bucked 
tight yards on two downs and then Bro
phy hoisted over to O’Connor, who was 

1 clowned for a rouge. Ottawa 1, Argos 0. 
Argos scrimmaged on their 25-yard 

Une, but could not gain in line plunging, 
i An exchange of kicks left play on Argos’ 

25-yard line. On the first down Holme* 
slipped thru the line and raced the ball 

ck to Otiawa’a 40-yard line. He was 
it away, but Quilty caught him. Gar- 

. on the next down, Lifted one to 
phy, who fumbled, and Foster fell 
t for a touch, 
twa 1, Argoe 6. 
night returned the kick-off to Bou- 

I . ’ and Ottawa scrimmaged on their

Second Quarter.
Play was resumed on Ottawa's quarter. 

Broohy’s long kick sent play to Argos’ 
40-yard line. Argos lost 10 yards on 
two downs. Garrett gained 10 yards In 
an exchange of kicks and 10 more on an 
Ottawa offside. Boucher ran back Gar
rett’s punt 10 yards In spectacular fashion 
and then McCann ran 26 yards, passed 
to Boucher, who went 15 more, carry
ing the ball to centre. An exchange of 
kicks gained Ottawa 10 yard» and Soper 
followed It up with an 8-yard plunge. 
The Ottawa halves were holding their 
own In punting, while the line ripped 
Argos to pieces at times. Ottawa again 
gained on an exchange of kicks and on

VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. «.—Any 
peace overtures will have to come from 
the National Hockey Association, de
clared President Frank Patrick of the 
Pacific ^Coast Hockey Association upon 
his arrival Friday morning from Seattle. 
The Vancouver magnate Is on a rush 
visit from the Souna City, and while 
here despatched a long wire to the east, 
in which he reiterated the statement 
that he would not make any peace over
tures nor would he consent to the or
ganization of an independent commis
sion to govern the game in Canada un
less the Pacific Coast League was au
thorized to name members of such body, 

"I have explained our position fully In 
the wire which I have sent east today," 
said the coast magnate. "Furthermore, I 
have informed the eastern clubs that ve 
will continue our raids. Reports that 
Kennedy expects to sign our players can
not be taken too seriously. All of our 
players, at least those we wish to re
tain, have signed their contracte. There 
are a few undesirables who will probab
ly accept terms with eastern clubs, and 
we will not stand In their way. How
ever, there Is no danger of Kennedy In
ducing any of our men to jump their con-

(Contlnued on Page 8, Column 6).

INFRANl TIGERS GO AFTER 
PEP’S MONTREALERS 

IN OLD FASHION

JOHNNY ERTLE IS 
AFRAID OFSUBWAY 

BUT OF THAT ONLY
Presented Givi: 

rs Power to 
pecide.

Special Cable to The Sunday World.
LONDON, England, Nov. 6.—The f 

ball gimea today resulted as follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUES.

m
O’Connor converted.

Shake-up in Bengal Line-up, 
But it Did Not Affect 

Good Going

Eighteen-Y ear-Old6—Tlie cabinet 
resent a bill to 
deputies autborlelnM 

if and prefects of 
tlx maximum price!

of life. Thl 
9 baêed upon opinion! 
missions appointed tel 
market.

Bantam
weight Champion. Fights 

Shy of Underground

—Northern Section.—
Blackpool............... 5 Liverpool ................. 2
Bol onWandereri 2 Stoke
Everton................... 1 Burnley ...................  2
Manchester U.... 1 Bury ........................... 1
Oldham Athletic.. 1 Crescent N. E.... 1
Rochdale................  1 Manchester City.. 2
Southport Cent... 3 Stockport County. 2 

—Midland Section.—
Barneley.................. 4' Lincoln City ....2
Bradford City....... 3 Leeds City
Qrlmaby Town... 2 Shef. Wed. 
Huddersfield T.... 2 Bradford .
Leicester Fosse... 1 Notts Forest .... 3 
Notts County..,.. 5 Derby County ... 0 
Sheffield United.. 3 Hull,City 

—London Section.—
Arsenal..................... 3 Brentford ..............  1
Croydon Com........  1 Weil Ham U. .. 1
Mlllwall.....................3 Tottenham Hot.. 2
Watford..................  7 Crystal Palace .. 1
Clapton Orient... 1 Queen Perk R... 2 
Fulham..................... 0 Chelsea

(Conti.nued on Page 2, Column 1).
1

ARVARD DEFEATS 
PRINCETON AGAIN

SOME BOOST FOR 
GEORGE GOULDING

Goingpanes
M.A.A.A. STRONGER

0 WELCOMES ALL COMERS1
1Visitors Put Up Gritty Scrap 

But Could Not Pull Any 
Good Ones.

rimson Eleven Crush Prince
ton Tigers, Repeating Three 

Previous Performances.

World's Marvelous Walker 
Hates to Win—He Walks 

for the Fun of It.

filling to Meet Anyone Pro- 
motors Can Stick Up 

at His Own 
Weight.

0a
oils Beauty By a Staff Reporter.

CRICKET GROUNDS, Hamilton, Nov. 
6.—With a much changed team, Tigers 
went Into tho game against Montreal here 
this afternoon 
are not figured to weaken them any and 
the players were quite confidant of an
ther victory.

Lutz and Erskine replaced the two Mo- 
Kelveys on the bark division with Harry 
Glasaford playing rover and Fisher at out
side. Meyers and Hayes were replaced 
on the line by Wren and VaraSickle.

Despite the fact that Brophy and Pals 
ley did not start for the visitors as was 
expected, the teem presented a much 
stronger appearance tnan in their former 
games and were confident of giving the 
locals a hard struggle, hut the Bengale 
did not worry much over the ultimate 
outcome. The presence >f the 84 th Bat
talion, under the command of Lieut.-Col. 
W. T. Stewart, added to the Interest of 
the game. The Battalion were the guests 
of the Tigers on their march'from Ni-

V PRINCETON, N.J., Nov. 6.—Harvard 
1.1 lefeated Princeton today for the fourth 

•traight year, by the score of 10 to 6. 
The score Is represented by a touchdown 
by Harvard and a goal from a touch- 
^•wn, end a field goal by Captain 
<ahan. Princeton’s score was made on 
xo field goals.

*1 any spectacular features. At times it 
ntgged, especially so when Harvard was 
i possession of *he bell.
The Crimson players appeared to be 

nRoertatn of their signals and frequently 
IjMayed the game while getting together 
F the next play. However, the Har

'd players put up a good mechanical 
e and had the power to score at 
time wlier. within , a scoring dls- 

w. Princeton put up a good defen- 
■Jj Same, but did not have the ability 
r tput the ball over for a touchdown 

Jn «he got well Into Harvard terri-

, |ng scored Harvard’s touchdown in 
first period and Mahan made the 

-be 10 v-i.ih a field goal In the second 
lod. Llbbott, Princeton’s 
dter, scored a field goal in the second 

‘■moid, and repeated the performance In 
"•third P*rlod- Neff field goals waa 
rflcult. The weather was fine and a 
oa; crowd witnessed the 
The line-up.
Princeton—

Vlg'hley

3NEW YORK. Nov. 6.—Can you Imagine 
a champion who actually hates to beat 
his rivals? That’s the kind of an ath
lete George Goulding, world’s marvelous 
walker, la. Outwalking other competitors 
is no source of pleasure to the -great 
Canadian.

Before he started on his assault of the 
seven-mile record at Now Brunswick, N. 
J., he confided to his pal, riam Schwartz, 
the following startling declaration:

“I actually hate to try to walk away 
from the field. You don t suppose the 
spectators will be sore at me It I win by 
more than is necessary 7”

Goulding admitted hie sole ambition 
was to eclipse the woild’s records credit
ed to the Englishman, Lamer. “If I 
could do that without be og forced to 
beat the other walkers I would be 
hanpy.” said Goulding. He had nothing 
but words of praise for Eddie Renz, 
American Champion, and several times 
expressed his sorrow that he took away 
his title.

“If we had enough races in Canada.” 
continued Gentleman George, “I would 
not bother about taking away any titles 
from the boys here. We have so few 
races there that I aon't get much of a 
chance to try for the records at home. 
For autte some time I have been look
ing forward to an opportunity to walk 
against Lamer’s sevcn-mllc record, and 
that Is the only reason why I competed 
at New Brunswick."

Turning to Schwartz. Goulding sold: 
"You know, Sam, I consider this trip the 
most successful of my athletic career."

Some words from a fellow who came 
all the way from Toronto at his own 
expense.

Before another six months Goulding 
anticipates a complete overhauling of the 
walking records in the A.A.U. almanac. 
His desire in life Is to wipe out Lamer’s
best marks.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. 
................ 3 Aberdeen

the score 2 to 6I Appetite and Perfect 
le the Surest Ways 

and Keep the 
• of Health.

Otitic
Partlck Thistle... 4 Airdrleonlans ... 1
Ayr United............ 1 Morton ...............
Dumbarton............ 2 Clyde................
Mirren....................  2 Falkirk .......
Hamilton Acad. 2 Third Lanark .
Dundee...................  1 Hearts .............
Ralth Rovers.......  1 Kilmarnock ..
Hibernians............. 1 Motherwell
Queen’s Park....... 0 Rangera

1 Second Half.
restarted for f’anada, Lav- 

1 letting Forsvthe

(Bv Iconoclast.)
NEJW YORK, Nov. 8.—Johnny Brtie, 

the 18-year-old bantamweight champion, 
who Is eager to take on any boy his own 
weight, is positively afraid to go in the 
subway. The new titlehoider Is paying 
New York a visit and is interested in 
everything but our subways. Johnny 
refuses to take a chance under ground.

Young Ertle in his street clothes is 
not the accepted type of boxers. 
i*oks too small and harmless looking to 
be u scrapper. But in his fighting togs 
Johnny displays knotty back and shoulder 
muscles, well developed arms and a 
knowledge of how to use hie hands.

The new champion has been fighting 
less than two years. In that time he rose 
from the bottom to the top of his di
vision. When a youth of twelve Brtie 
arrived in this country from Austria. 
Like most Austrian arrivals the Brtie 
family went out to the middle west and 
settled in St. Paul. Four years later 
Johnny was a spectator at bouts held In 
the Dreamland Club In St. Paul, and his 
door of opportunity opened and the youth 
walked right in when one of the princi
pals failed to appear and Brt.e substi
tuted and won the bout. This was his 
s trt. Soon after Ertle turned profes
sional. He’s fought thirty fights, win
ning six with knockouts. Hie worst 
showing was a draw with Dan Cushway, 
a youngster he subseqentiy defeated.

Ertle earned the bantam title when he 
won on a foul in five rounds from Wil
liams. Brtle's manager says Johnny out- 
slucgcd the former champion for two 
rounds, then ou’boxed him.

The new bantam champion earned $1.60 
In his first bout. It was nearly a year 
before the youngster won a large purse 
He received $14u0 In the Williams fight, 
his record winnings.

Ertle plans to remain in New York 
three or four months. He Is willing to 
meet ary one the boxing promoters wi'l 
send against him. Between bouts he will 
go sightseeing, but he says no one 
dfrtg him in tne subway.

OSLER WIN SATURDAY.

Tne changes, however. Rutherford
erv Itnerrenting ünd *7...

•<»ePt»d a pass' from"Baird
aavlng flne-

..... For.
cb»hr M1U?rd R°blnson to look lively to 
clear his lines. Rutherford trick, d 
eral opponents and let drive at goal. 
Leary bringing off a marvelous

pressure and had 
Ireland was 

Mc-

1
1*
1 and tricked Martin. McCleary

lv. A rl»v»,. r,f nliv1ipepsia Tablets FREE.
oil the complexion, dhn 
i in the cheeks quicker
lubles. -

The game was devoid

PIMLICO, Md., Nov. 6.—The races here 
Saturday resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$700, six furlongs:

1. Portroma, U2 (Turner), $7.10, $5.50
and $4<20.

2. Virginia M., 109 (Cooper), $8.60 and 
$6.60.

3. Dorcas, 104 (J. McTaggart), $7.10. 
Time 1.14. Repton, Indian Chant, Ed

die Henry, Cantara, Damrosch, Sevil
lian, Bessline, Brynchant, Handfull, 
Pl&udlto, Jacobs. Turmerl also ran.

SBOOND RACE—The Pimlico Subscrip
tion Steeplechase, hajidlcap, 4-year-olds 
and up, $1000 added, 214 miles:

1. Pons Aslnorum, 140 (Ryan), $25.30, 
$10.10, $4.

2. Syoesot, 160 (F. Williams), $4.30,
$2.90.

3. Cynosure, 143 (Koerner), $3.20.
Time 4.25. Senegambian, Dixon Park

and Northwood also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Walden Stakes, 2- 

year-olds and up, $1500 added, 1 mile:
1. Col. Vennie, 122 (T. McTaggart),

$9.20, $4.50 and $3.60.
2. Puss in Boots, 124 (Gamer), $4.80 

and $3.90.
3. Strock, 107 (Byrne), $4.60.
Time, 1.42. King Neptune, Celandria, 

Whimsy, Murphy and Churchill also ran. 
Celandla won, but was disqualified for 
fouling,

j. CvRTH RACE—The Pimlico Serial 
Handicap, number one, 3-year-olds and 
up, $1000 added, 6 furlongs:

1. Stromboli, 123 (Bubwell), $6.40, $4.20 
and $3.30.

2. Hester Prynne, 102 (McCahey), $6.00, 
and $4.70.

3. Harry Shaw, 109 (J. McTaggart),
$5.70.

Time, 1.12. Cock o’ The Walk, Co
quette, Back Bay, Sir Edgar, Kewessa, 
Oelto, Carbide also ran.

FIFTH RACE — Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, purse $860, six 
furlongs:

1. Pullux, 106 (J. McTaggart), $12.80. 
$5.10 and $4.10.

2. Wanda PUzer, 106 (Matthew), $5.20 
and $4.20.

3. Sand Marsh. 100 iButwell), $6.60. 
Time 1.13. Belamour. Presumption.

Briar Path, Encore, Fair Helen. Lady 
Edwin. Nauehon. Garbage, Wat»- WeV-s,
Humiliation, Jim Basey, Joe Finn also
ran.

R»V-
Me-Leary bringing off a marvelous 

Canada kept up the ... 
hard lines In not scoring. 
presented with a very lucky goal. 
Coskery saving from W. Forsythe, h» 
beat several opponents. The bail again 
carom'd off W Forsvthe onto Reid thru 
the goal, shortly after from .a mistake 
by Robinson. Tetterlngton went eleati 
thru and beat McCoskery for the fourth 
time. Canada waa now completely dis
organized, the Irish forwards slmnly toy
ing with their opnonents. McNellly being 
outstanding. Rutherford had a good try 
at goal, McCleary clearing. Tetterlngton 
again broke thru, but MrCoakery ran out 
and cleared. Givens took a snap shot at 
goal, but McCleary was on the spot and 
cleared.

From a nice paw from. Givens, Rturgess 
shot over, from a good position. Oi.nad'i 
kept up the pressure and missed r—vcral 
chance* thru over-anxletv. Rurb ridge 
Shooting past from six yard* range, 
the other end. Ivavery shot high over 
the har. A brilliant breakaway bv Fttur 
gess almost brought about the downfall 
of Ireland's gee), but Martin 
end averted the danger. A brilliant piece 
of combination bv lhe Irish forwards cul
minated In G. For'v he scoring the fifth 
goal for Ireland. Ireland 5, Canada 0.

From now on to the flrlsh T-e'nnd
Final result

He

INTERPROVINCIAL.

A —Senior—
Arognauta............. 19 Ottawa .................... 16

............ 36 Montreal
—Interm edlat 

.......... 7 Tiger II.

ONTARIO UNION.

Tigers 1

Argo II 3

tm
—Senior.—
..27 HamiltonToronto 6reliable

agara camp to Toronto. On their arrival 
at the grounds the soldiers were given 
a hot meal and supplied with cigarets.

greatly to 
The teams

LITTLE BIG FOUR.:
14 T. C. S. 

CITY LEAGUE.

St. Andrew» 7Their band and songs added 
the excitemen. of the game, 
lined up as follows.

Tigtrs— Position.
Tigers—

Glassford................. Rover .........
Backs ....

game. Al .
ret? Just' Use Stuart’s 
\ for Good Digestion; j 

Rest." Nurse10..............H ^:::::::.g^W*.‘n7...........fuard....................Dadmun
.............. -.Centre . .... Wallace
-...........Right guard.............. Tavlor

'■dsette........... Right tackle.............Perron
, f/hbertqn..........Right end ............ Hairte
1,1% (ca?t.)...Quarterback ........ W t=on

.............. L-. halfback.................. King
.............. R- halfback..................Bo:es

nm^', ’ A ’'Fullback • - Mahan (capt.)Oftlclato—Referee, w. S. Langford, 
Wnlty; umpire, Dr. Carl Williams, Penn
sylvania. xime of periods, 15 minutes

Montreal__
Montreal—
.......... Cain

. .Fullerton 
■ • Wallace 
.. O’Brien 

.. .Fawcett
........ Ablnovlch

. je .. Herscovitch
............. Lahue

■ Inside wings..... .Donnelly 
.. Hughes
.........Seath

... Greenwood 
Barclay 

... McGannon 
Umpire—Billy

—Senior—
...21 Y. M. H. A.......... 9 f’mo f'-V •*Capital»

iy-products of bowel 
absorbed into the bloody 
- good looks Of the vie-j 
?xion, haggard appeal «.* 
mi are the specific re- 

Stuart’.i Dy«pe$Mfcga 
m is nv'de normal »u«K a 
looks :...d good health

Brskine.,....
Manron...........
Lutz........ »
Btydgee...
Miles..........
Ireland....
Wren........
VanSickle.
W lleon....
Cburk.........
Shuart....
Fisher........
Clement...

Referee—Pud Kent.
Foulds, Toronto.

Montreal kicked oft, and on Tigers’ 
first down the ball rolled loose on the 
scrimmage, and Montreal secured. Wal
lace kicked to the deadline, scoring the 
first point of the game. Montreal 1,
TaL*h!r,0'„i«v , tt „ , While taking part in a rugby game-

W hen Play was resumed at Hamilton s on Varsitv Campus on Kntnrd«v quarter Manaon got away around the on varsLty Yn Saturday
end and carried the ball to midfield be- noon’ Ewart Wheler.f second year 
fore he was downed. He got away for hwdical student, 55 WaVerley road, sus- 
another 25-yard gain, and then Wliaon tained a compound fracture of the left 
got 10 more. From there Manson went thigh when tackling an opponent and

I was taken to' St. Michael’s Hospital
la the police ambulaace.

PLAYGROUND LEAGUE.

........ Quarter ,
. Scrimmage . —I ntermedlate.— 

.......... 19 St. AndrewsOsier m.'st»rs of ’he nil nation. 
Ireland 5, Canada 0.

5

EXHIBITION.

SHOULDER-RONE BROKEN
BY FALL FROM CAR

Alfred Gelinas Meets With Pain
ful Accident on Queen 

Street.

12SL Mikes Jr .20 St. Jeromesage of Stuart’e Dy*J 
iny drug store, or eeod.
trial.

Middle wings

MEDICAL STUDENTS HURT 
WHILE PLAYING RUGBY

Ewart Wheler Sustains Compound 
Fracture of Left Thigh on 

Varsity Campus.

Outside wine» can
BIG HORSEMAN DIES.

(OAKLAND, Calif., Saturday, Nov. 6__
wBomas H. Williams, for more than 25 

president of the old California 
Club, and one of the best-known 

{■çehorae men in the United States, died 
■■•y at his home here.

PRINCETON WIN SOCCER.
Pm NORTON, N.J., Saturday, Nov. 6 — 

_uperlor team work enabled the Prince- 
t?n roocer team to triumph over the 
pleven from Harvard hare today by the 
wore of 3 to 0,

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.al Coupon
Tale.......
Dartmouth. 
Harvard... 
Navy............

... 0 Brown 
... 7 Penn.
...10 Princeton .............  6
.... 6 BuekneU 

Uni v. of Pitts.... 69 W. & J.
26 Bale* .,

N. Y. University . 7 Stevens ................. 0
Columbia.................17 Oon’cut Agricul.. 6
Tv-'ts...
Maine..
Cornell.
Army ...
Carlisle Indiana—8g Heiy Croaa ,..._21

3 .Osier defeated St. Andrews by a score ot 
19 to 5 Saturday afternoon in the Inter-
m-'A'ntr P!- vg-oun,| League. Jim Willy 
pulled off three 30-yardruns and played 
a star game for Osier.

HARVARD BEAT YALE.

NBW HAVEN, Conn., Saturday, (Nor. 
6-—Harvard won the cross country ’nil 
with Yale today. 27 to 29. The course
was Blx^mites.^auu-ting from and flniah-

o., 206 Stuart Bulld-
lich. : Send me at 

package of Stuart’e

3

While alighting from an east bound 
trolley car at the corner of Queen and 
(in’ario streets on Saturday afternoon, 
Alfred Gelinaa. 190Duchess street, 
missed his footing and was thrown 
heavily to the ground, sustaining a 
fractured shoulder Made, 
moved to St. Michael’* Hospital In the 
police ambulance and was able to pro
ceed home alter receiving treatment.

3
0

Totby 0 after-

.... 0 -Trinity^ ................. 0
...23 Bowdoin ...
....34 Michigan ....
.... 0 Notre Dame

13 He was re-... State ...
7
7 (Continued on Page 2, Celumn 3),
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PIMLICO RESULTS

SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

Rugby Results

Mack and Baker
Are Friends Again

Connie Mack and Frank Baker 
are friends again. They decided 
to become reconciled -for the 
benefit of the pastime.

“$$$$$ $?’’ said Connie, as 
he eteipped off the train.

"$$$$$$$$$$$ $,’’ re
plied Frank warmly sus he 
grasped Connie’s mitt.
“» $$$$$$ » ” 
“$$$$$$$$$$$ $.’• 
"$$$$$$$ $.”
*$ $ f $ $ $ $
“All right, Frank.”
"All right, Connie.”

Frank likes sport for sport’s 
sake. So does Connie.
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ARGOS CLOSED 
BIG FOUR SEASON

PRO. GOLF MATCHES TIGERS GO AFTER I PORT HOPE COLLEGE
TO BE ALL THE G0| PEP’S MONTREALERS I EASY FOR SAINTS

IN 0LDÏFASHI0N

BICKLE TURNED 
OUT TO HELP ISome Unusual 

Overcoats at $18
I

t
Backers Are Being Found to 

Supply the Necessary for 
the New Rage.

(Csntimied From Pago 1). Trinity College School No 
Match for Heavy St. An

drew's Outfit.

(Continued From Page 1). ■ •

DeGruchy punted.the first down Brophy punted 45 yards 
over to O'Connor, who was downed for 
a rouse. Ottawa 8, Argos <•

For the first time today Angoe were .......... I around the end apd over for a touch -
ubie to Plunge for yards, Girrett and NEW YORK, Nov. «—The news t°™ °n ^mmage buck, which. By ,,uff Reperter.
Bryans getting them 4n two tiles. Btou- that Walter C. Hagen, former na- he convertôd- Montreal 1. Tigers 6. I 8T ANDREW'S COLLEGE GROUNDS,

• B3S&3Î i E^E£E3SE
•«*aw ii~ «». b— ! arï ass MS.»? sasws e*™.

«■fut kick and a tackle by Hohnee byi tropoliten open champion, and Alec onside kick which Erskine secured 25 If St. Andrews wmv and Ridley win to- 
Btnmerson Shcehy was ruied off for Smith brings about a situation in pro- yards out and after evading eeveral day it makes a tie and a piay-off neces-

sr5JT»rr ,h- “■ - >g-s t r SSSÆSftSSr-s 1 sa» r-ss.’sjs 
æ&sæ&StJ wn,s. toejsed on hie 5- and the other probably at the Country end runs and good bucking worked it . "'*• ,1 hTi«iÂi,g2hl2.Club, of Rochester, the golfing <lom- | right u*> the field and over for_another | £}afke................ ........................................
ShMfay bi^te°torutthèkend ^o^lO^rïrds lclle of Ha«en- If a third is necessary, try, which Maneon converted. The first ....................... Halves................ WeHii^
Munro making a beautiful tackle. Brophy neutral club, where tile m«ni- garter e^ded t^h Montreid to P^s- • •• ••••• ••• .. Willoughby
n.-cked to Hcumas, who fumbled the bers are generous, will be chosen. I , I0/ d Hne' Mont Roche.........................Quarter..................... Dark

going inic touch. Touch line judge -------- — 1 * H A,,--*.- Gale..................... Scrimmage .........FirstroothARGONAUT SFfflNIK Ute,ssJrs&-4K«‘J!: «ast— ■■ruled^'oîf w=d Wure I vJuV/UllUv booted an rosMe ‘kick, which Luts se- £°*'«r - v........ Inside wings................•-Scott
Xi twuFenEx* ffiK2SdeWïM* «a Ann. w a. cured and carried for » gain of 20 yards. BromtneU..... “ .............. Taylor

?alf en<led. Score. Ottawa 8, Ar- IXAIVIT Till' TITEDO Ir-terferance gave Montreal the ball, and Dunbar...............Middle wings...............Rankin
k-e’ III Will I lih I llir Wallace booted to Maneon. He returned Cruickehank.. ............ Watson» » 11 » llld 1 lxllallkz I it. to Wallace, who wae held 6 yards out. Ivibert.................. “  .... Rolph

Wallace kicked a short one to Brskine. Harotome............. Outside wings.... Comstock
who ran it back to Montreal’s 80-yasd Referees—Gardner and Green.

, . line. From here Lutz went around the
Qualify for Championship by ^^^E^ne^'w.^ti Andrews , £ righA

Tuvninr» in o Nli-- I the end and over for another touchdown, I staJ't and °® the flrsP down b
* Uinilig 111 a ItlCC I which was converted by Maneon. Mont- I yards. Walliaoe broke around the end

\r. real 1, Tiger» 23. and passing to Scott allowed the latter
V ictory. I Tigers secured ait midfield for inter- to go over; for a touch, which they fail-

_______  ference, and Brskine took a long pass ed to convert, St Andrews 6, Trinity 0.
Bv - <.*.« R.»eH.r ™’? Bryd«ea and made a gain of 3o Trinity were forced back into their

ROSBDALE GROUNDS Nov. S.-Argo ^Ekklne attempted a drop, but it went a^nftite fStiTrarita’to Tri
ll. showed well ageinat Tiger Interme- wide and O'Brien was forced to rouge. ntiw'sen.^ .w,h, WotlTr,
duties in final for intermediate honors, Montreal 1, Tigers 23. T* em7 where he passed to Watson,
winning by 7 to 3. Argos were able to For the first time in the game Mont- I*110 Y®?* °ver tor a touch. Rankin 
Qualify for the championship after losing real gained yards by bucking on two fnv®rt*1- Quarter time score, St. An- 
last week's game at Hamilton occasions and play ended with the ball to drewe 12, T. C. S. 0.
„ Cro51k_at tiy1,"* wing, Gale on the half their possession at mldlfeld. Hall time Second Quarter,
line, Ford, Halloran and Ingram on the I scire: Montreal 1, Tigers 23. The Scotchmen tore thru Trinity’s line

A^i. . -, -, , I Third Quarter. and had the ball on their thirty-yard
dlaced Sem «itcPArifîd No changes were made on either team. line, but owing to loose passing lost poe-
iew^th/ga^e up Two rôüieS h5lTi«ï Aft" a series of punts Lutz took a long session. Trinity gained yards once and 
Intermediates” ln^iast period withTone .??” Maneon M midfield and car- kicked on the next down. The Sainte,
scored by Argos added to one point by I T*€di ** *or a F6*11 °f 26 yards, but Mon- in a series of bucks, had, the ball at 
each team in third period made final ÎT®*1 eecured a loo8e ball on Hie first centrefiekl and loot it there thru inter
count 7 to 3. I down. Wallace booted far over Man- I ference.

Argos were able to hold the Kamil- 80n'8 bead and when he secured he was Third Quarter,
ton men and were content with the lead I downed C yards out. Good bucking re- The Saints soon had the ball at T.C.S.’s
which they had piled up. I suited In a gain of 30 yards and then epd by a series of bucks and the ex-
_. _ _ ■ ■ I Montreal were given possession again, ?£lat!Ie of Woks. Willoughby kicked over
CAPITALS SURE SINK *>“* lk”t K on the next down. Man- *“• “"e and forced Taylor to rouge, put-

VM UADlirov -r ... I son kicked to Fullerton, who fumbled. I l,;g.ïhLSalnte an<«her point un. Trinity
Y.M.RÆRUGBY TEAM and^ter ^ring.^tempted to psp 

Twenty-one to Nine Was the Final “a^U^^ mo^Sh‘7' -S h? 4"™™'®*°*" tSs^’iin^and

Score in Saturday’s » «inverted. Montreal 1. Tigers Hare tone grabbed the ball and was
Fixture. w ! T*tand t0tk WMV^^*edf0rstT Andr,,,wl,reit8, t'cB. t.

rJr » s. ~ « P*Æ s æ sr a «~«a^se *•“ *

Lodkê OomUoJm* w» . . tel1t$n eeeure-d and made a gain of 10 L. Fr°ni the first down on Aainf» 2S-yari
rSnS. .W* half-back, I yards. Wallace then got away and 10 Un.e- Da/k ran the ball for a SO-yaf-d

k4rd* 001 dropped the ball when tackled faln„/ind,]Kee,n< t® Taylor enabled him
"*• He never failed once to put the by Erskine. Lutz Was injured and was i£L ,SinvîlLteîn yard® more- Taylor of 
... , many drop-kicks, replaced 'by Harold Thomason Wallace Trinity kicked over the line and Wallace

which proved a huge success. The tackl- booted to Manson wh^^sed to ST Full time i
o^^inffea^re'tS, ST ^-«^ine Th,S S^ke^y a^ | 14’ ^nlty “Soiicge School 7.

•a? C^DltS ri^t^YiLtheJfrne' throwing off several tacklers and car- 
line capital team started on very ried the bad! for a 25-vard ratn to Mont- strong, W weakened after the. ftort half reat's M-yaro Mnl "of^We.

Tu a _» tv . latter Glaasford broke thru the line and
. al*o showed that their made a beautiful run for 40 yards andtjTteam *liad ,*1 «f" th‘ third Quarter ?nded with^^sTn
toe iSwwSa 5îT „fuU ta keePln* poeseseton on Montreal’s 80-yard line.
iJie oaii fnoon their dead line. Montreal 1 Tiiri*r«» 2ftf Schwartz played the best game of all * ’ EjSSh Quarter.
«n!i ?'a A" play®r"- . Hle running Erskine missed his attempt to kick a.
and tackling for outclassed that of his dr°P, the ball striking a Montreal player T a Ol

”SrK-.: «‘STis.1 T”cnty,, p‘ayere clout at
waftafThree Hundred or »

Garnett.......................Halves .... Raehkofck ^ eTure,d Mana°n kicked to O’Brien, Pari fir Criant Circi,.’*
Baker......................... Gurofskv £,h<LJvT forced t0 rouge. Montreal. 1,1 i aClIlC VORSt VltCUlt.
îf**......................... i SïïïSz1 TI,#r*30-
Dwom.........
Muiphy....
Wright....
Goodman...........
Hall................
Nash..............
Lobraciove.
Ward......
Burt..............
Gillespie...

Referee, Pope.

(Continued From Page 1). If you are put
ting off the 
purchase of
your winter over
coat until something 
out of the ordinary 
in value

another rouge, when 
Toronto 8, Hamilton 0.

DeOruchy missed McNeill's punt, but 
a Hamilton man made a forward pas» 
and T. R. was in possession on their own 
40-yard line. DeGruchy missed Mc
Leod's punt, and McLeod missed De- 
Gruchy’s next one. Newton secured and 
ran the ball back 10 y*ards on a cross- 
field run.

Kid Smith made a great catch of New
ton’s pass and got around the end for 
10 yards before he was grassed on his 
own 45-yard line. Phillips broke thru for 
a 26-yard gain, and then McLeod booted 
to Sickle. T. R. loet on first down on 
offside interference. DeGruchy took Mc
Leod’s punt and carried the ball to hie 
own 35-yard line. Moore followed up 
well on DeGruchy’a punt and took the 
ball from McLeod, when the latter fum
bled. DeGruchy punted over for a safety 
touch when McLeod was forced back 
over his own line. T. R. 10, Hamilton 0.

Bickle took a pass from Broderick 
when the latter took Stowe’s punt. The 
quarter ended with Hamilton in posses
sion on their own 15-yard line and with 
the score: Toronto 10. Hamilton 0/ 

Second Quarter.
Broderick was Injured, but was able to 

continue. DeGruchy punted for another 
rouge 30 yards out. Toronto 11. Hamil
ton 0.

Bickle was sent around for a five-yard 
gain after Bickle took Stowe's punt. 
Hobbs ran back Webster’s >unt to hie 
own 60-yard Hne, after an exchange of 
punts. Webster made a beautiful run 
back after Bickle booted, and the Ham
ilton half was only brought down at mid
field. Hobbs took McLeod's punt, and 
on the first down T. R. lost on Interfer

on the second down. McLeod
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comes 
along, you will find 
what you’re looking 
for at the Cam
bridge Clothes Shop 
on Monday at $18.

/ Three-button single-' 
breasted models like 
the illustration 
shown in a beautiful 
soft English all- 
wool cloth — knee 
length, box back, 
silk-velvet collar, 
cuffed sleeves, patch 
pockets and set-in 

_ shoulders, ' Anqther 
smart line is the

@
1

0

Iim

i 0 IMsrbull] sale
are

Third Quarter.
Brophy returned Argoe’ kick-off and 

O Connor was downed at centre. Bro- 
phy s kick hit Adams on the beick and 
Argos secured 10 yards out. Brophy ran 
O Connor’s onside kick out 10 yards and 
followed up with another run of 10 yards.

Argoe secured on an offside and Gar
rett kicked over on the second down, 
Boucher being forced to rouge. Ottawa 
8. Argos 7.

Otfetde again gave Argos the ball and 
a half book lateral .passing run carried 
rhe ball within one foot of Ottawa’s 
Hne. Argoe went over on the next 
down on a scrimmage buck. The try 
wa* not convert ed. Argoa 12, Ottawa 8.

O’Connor returned the kick-off to Ot
tawa’s 50-yard Hne. Emmereon and Mc
Cann plunged for yards. A fake double 
pass allowed McCann to go arotfhd the 
end for 9 y arils. Brophy making a great 
tackle. Argos secured on their 26-yard 
line on a fumble. Brophy took Garrett’s 
kick, Sheehy and Brophy being laid out 
bringing the Ottawa half down. Sheehy 
had to be carried off the field and Dopp 
went on.

Brophy rpn Garrett s kick back 25 
yards, putting play on Argos' 40-yard 
tine. Bouoher went around the end for 
8 yards. On a scrimmage buck gave 
Ottawa their yards. Ottawa could not 
gain In two downs. Brophy kicked over 
to Holmes, who got out in sensational 
fashion, Argos carrying the ball to cen
tre. Garrett's punt into touch put play 
on Ottawaa' ‘quarter. Offside Interfsr- 
snoe gave Axgos the ball and Garrett 
kicked to Boucher, who rouged. Argos 
13^ Ottawa 8.
rv,„ro£hy Joolt Otiawas onside kick, but 
va„u ,Th.y ran Gar*'elt's punt out five 
•ÀTT. we? UmBed tor a safety.
Argos 15, Ottawa 8.

tor yards twice In euo- 
wrslon, but loet the ball when Brophy's 
ÎYT..ÜT “oc,k.edi Enimerson plunged 

 ̂afT" alM McCann and Boucher went 
ÎTYTÎ tha ®nd for ten yards; but Bouoh-

«coilr A ltottawaT',Uan6r tlme 
Fourth Quarter,

Boucher rah, Garrett’s punt out 5 yards 
Brophy’s kick Was blocked, Argos se- 
(VrtÜT TTy fa,led ln two downs and 
18 OttoLa T” ” e0aJ' 9core' Argos

ki^u°CtLnn P*" 15 yards and Bnophy’a 
kick sen, PA.y to Argos’ quarter. Otta-
Tn on an offsMe- Ottawa gained
10 yards on an onside kick.
:yT, ‘a’T3 tor a 10-yard lose and 
kicked to the dead line, 
tawa 9.

Argoa plunged for yards and Ottawa secured for offside. On oTside klck ^Tl 
wL A *f* securing. Ottawa Mocked a 
kick and secured 25 yards out An endo^rWr 15 yard*’ Th^ihed ro ^ 
over in titres downs, Argoe securing
baH <"co„uTWln? <Lartc ver5' “lBt and the 
, uc <iould not be seen. The crowd
‘rok^nlaoe th? wl6,d when a free-for-all 
rook place right on Argos’ line. Don
ilédPo& WT hurt and had to be car- 
, *. • .An end run carried the ball to

OodUv 6-yard line. On two downs 
ZJll i; n(L,ovfr /or a touch. Score, 
trompa ' It was convertedte.%nMe6by e"r-smre’
n-?r-,.reelimlrlg Play Argos forced the 
ria4r»TJ1<T2 the field for four downs 

BoUcher to r»uge:

th“
Game over.

Oitawa 15.

mI:
Ifrom the 

ucked for ft I AThis Model For $1M0 
at the I

scored a goal from field for Hamilton’s 
first score. Hamilton 3. Toronto 11.

Whale and Holden were held for slight 
gains on T.R.’e first two downs and then 
DeGruchy booted to McLeod. Bickle 
took the return at his own thirty-yard 
line. On T.R’s last down DeGruchy boot
ed. and after McLeod fumbled Newton 
booted into touch at T.R.’e 40-yard lino.

across-field for a seven- 
ruohy booted to Hamil

ton’s 10-yard line. T.R. grabbed a loose 
ball ten yards out. DeGruchy 
off when the player claimed he had com
mitted no offence, after Hal had run 
around for a try.

After the

form-fitting, single Cambrid°6 Ctothee 8h°P 
double-breasted styles, in brown* gray, 

and distinctive tweed mixtures. - Winter ul
sters in Yu length, with shawl collar, are a- 
big leader in gray, brown, green, or olive 
shades of heavy British woolens. See these 
coats in our windows—there’s ..nothing in 
town can touch Jhem at

* ♦
or

Geo:' Broderick 
yard gain.

got
DeG.

, WBS PUt
:

$18.00-

Famouswas called back Bickle 
kicked a goal from field from fifteen 
yards out, with DeGrtiohy on thé Mds 
tinea. Toronto 14, Hamilton 8.1 

Duncan went thru for a five-yard gain 
on a plunge thru the line. Broderick 
booted and Hamilton were held on their 
88-yard line. Gatenby was taken off on 
account of Injuries And Belz took his 
place. After Bickle took McLeod’s punt, 
Whale bucked for yards on the laet 
down. After an exchange of punts Mc
Leod lifted to Hobbs and the latter was 
downed 26 yards from his own line. 
Caffery was injured Just before the end 
of the half. Kid Striith booted to the 
dead tine, making the score, Toronto 14, 
Hamilton 4. ■*

DeGruchy went back into the game 
juet before end of the half. The second 
quarter ended with Toronto ln possession 
on their own 20-yard line and with the 
•core still Toronto 14. Hamilton 4.
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354 Yonge StreetB

I
and Manhasset Bay. A definite plan for results In as lnmu» <„ _ . JL

SURPLUS OF BOY BABIES. lbôrn"to ^
Dr. Henri Choupin, writing In La vTrv b°y”

Presse Medicale on the theory that war twin births ** * very large number

I
Third Quarter.

MacLaren wss taken out, and Holden 
was put in his place at middle wing. 
Duncan went to outside wing and Burk- 
art to flying wing. McLeod returned De- 
Gruchy’s punt to midfield. Spence was 
put off for making a pass ab Bickle. 
Bickle booted to within 15 yards of Ham
ilton’s line. DeGrpchy ran McLeod’s punt 
back to Hamilton’s 30-yard lllte. Tor
onto lost possession when DeGruchy made 
a bad pass that went into touch, and 
Hamilton got the ball at their own 40- 
yard line.

Bill Brown stopped Ross Craig and 
Company. DeGruchy ran back McLeod's 
pass to midfield. McLeod had to retire 
and Finlayson took his place on the half 
Une.

Duncan pulled Smith down when the 
latter took BIckle’s good punt, and the 
rowing club were held on their 15-rnrd 
line. DeGruchy carried Newton's high 
punt into touch on Hamilton's 25-yard 
Hne. Bickle booted for a rouge. Burkart 
and Finlayson started to mix things af
ter the point was scored. Toronto 15, 
Hamilton 4.

Coatee was taken out and H. Craig 
went on in his place.

Toronto gained possession on offside 
interference. Holden and DeGruchy 
grabbed the boll when BIckle’s kick was 
blocked. Hobbs recovered when De- 
Qruchy’s kick was blocked. Bickle made 
a long punit to Hamilton’s ten-yard Hne, 
where Smith was downed after he took 
the ball out from behind Ms own line. 
DeGruchy was Injured, but was able to 
keep ln the game. Spence was taken out 
and was replaced by Gerard. Watson 

.came off after he was injured. DeGruchy 
ran back McLeod's punt. DeGruchy boot
ed behind the line. Webster dropped 
the ball and Whale grabbed the pigskin 
for a try. which was not converted. To
rn to 20. Hamilton 4.

The Rowing Club was dual about dis
organized with Harper and McNeill y off. 
They had to play eleven men against thir. 
teen on the Toronto team. Phillips wa^ 
taken off and Wae replaced by Flannery. 
DeGruchy booted to flml’h and Bill Brown 
finally brought him down on Hamilton s 
35-yard line. Holden took Smith's weak 
punt on Hamilton’s 40-yard line. De
Gruchy punted for another rouge when 
Webrttr wae held. Toronto 21, Hamilton 4.

Hctobs took Smith’* punt on the 
run and was downed forty yards out 
from Hamilton's Hne. Bickle drooped a 
beautiful field goal from 35 yards out. 
Toronto 24. Hamilton 4.

Bickls dropped another goal twenty- 
flve yards out, making the score: Toron
to 27. Hamilton 4.

Toronto’s Hne wae content to hold the 
scullers and Bickle kept up his good booL 
lng. Newton booted to Zimmerman, and 
DeGruchy pun ed to Smith at Hamilton’s 
twenty-vard line. The quarter ended 
with. Toronto in possession on Hamilton's 
forty-yard line. Toronto 27, Hamilton 4.

COAST LEAGUE HAS 
SOME REAL HITTERS

* .
Boucher 
Brooby 

Argos 18,*Dt-

I

INVALID
STOUT

. p“ss I SS! | —

... Smith I ^Fers 36. tabulations name ’’Bunny’’ Brief of
Insides.............. Manheim Erskine with twotonwlde Mcks”'play to- Salt Lake wlth a percentage of .366,

. Herman i"?,.*1’??1 T*fef,s’ 20-yard line ’ to Mont- the Premier 'batter of the 1916 seasonsïrâdMelFvh'Co*,t during. Krangle 35 yarde; G™« over: Montreal 1, Tigers whkh 23 players clouted the ball to
.. Dolgoff I I the .tune of .800 or better.

Harry Hetlmann, of San Francisco, 
who was forced thru Illness to re
main idle during the last half of the 
season,

t
-............. Quarter..

......... Scrimmage.

J ■
...Middles ... 

.. .Outsides.........1

•V
KRAUSMANN'S Monday EntriesGRILL.; v ^was in second place with 

.365. Brief played ln but 84 games, 
while tHellmann participated in 97. 
,-^1^rrîr, ^olter' of Los Angeles, fin-

The Crntor. P,™------ ZTI~. I PIMUCO, Md„ Nov. 6.—Entries fori 8ded third, having hit safely 187 times
to vl0'1 HI ver, which furnisnes Monday, Nov. 8, areas follows: *n 185 games—a percentage of .361.
w«.le^Lnc.y t5e ?reator Part of the FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6 Johnston, of Oakland, nosed Out his 

consumed in its limits, was I [V'lon8K: team mate, Jack Ness for fourth
named tor, an Indian chief. ' QJ ^ond^ . '.'.'.'.'. no NolH °f Dundee;t% honors, hitting .346 in 205 games. '

Broxvm Corn......... .107 WevfsV^V............. Hn ! , Johnston also was the champion
After Night.............. 107 Besslien . ]V102 ,,ase-stealer, bis total of 84 pbrloined
?#otVx' .. .*10ô casco .................. *102 stations baing far above his nearest
My Donnie n........... HJ6 Jane Straith . .106 contender, “Biff’’ Schaller, of San
Dr f’r-'mVr..............A? ^Ut.h Strick’d.*102 Francisco, who stole 59 times.
sLdel .............. 107 BenJamin .............. 107 a Maggert, 0f Dos Angeles, beat out

Schaller for runs, getting the honors 
I4' 144- Shinn, of Salt Lake, and

up, & fleet-footed Jimmy Johnston were next 
with 142 and 140. respectively.

Schaller led ln home runs, securing 
20. “Ping'’ Bodie, of San Francisco, 
and Joe Gedeon, of Salt Lake, had 19 

150 each.

2 M°°<od?L>l.UnClL le,™ed from 11.30 to 
’ t" cents. Steaks and chops a la

Streets^ Toronto. P’m- Kln° end Church AT PIMLICO. Vi, "Known and 
Appreciated 
Everywhere 
for it* Nour
ishing Quali
ties.”

cd7

Final score: Argos 19,

The Million Dollar Grand Old Man r

)
"■-an from Tenneasrp*" Jil^914;JEdward F- Geers. “Pop" Geers the silent I SECOND RACE—The Mount Washing-

Is part Of some stake he hns legltimatolv YÏ? cent of his fortune | ^m,se1>tk........................................... 132 Arctunis
horses, which is doubtful nnf i w?n’, an(1 11 he ever bet on his  132 Kail In la ________

Geers, a retiring, modest ’sort of m^n *“ lncluded in. this present pile. Durerai..................... Ill Dolly Madison.«132
knows a trotting torse as von LV™ a ’ c?mes from Memphis, Tenn He cïS...................... îro k:meraJd Gem .142
judges of shoeing and* balance that „ve^^' îT ls on* ot "»• b«t ^pfcV.V.V.V.V:^ S^ec^"1" '150
gam est horsemen that ever drove. ” 1 d’ Beeide6- he Is one of the ««tuenco....................150 Nortinvood ....142

He has driven more Futuritv winners +*.«» . I ?KÏr#*î5,v,en............. 155 Florence G. ...142
"ess, and he has made famous than any other man in the busi- Ae rfcI<J.y

s&szsïxis *“• 5=-"îv«k M"“” p““
^s two™iw?wtio^^ndro^at^o’h,*»S^?M®mnÿ)le.t,VC ia "^FKone!" Ile AJdîw?. ,an6. U.P'.npUCrol*un ^

SÿUS 'Ï.WT»' |s tote IS «S

«.•assar-*-»îW.ks«r»r ■»
...“,ow."‘;S’7r“r;sf"’“:,by-s»,lem», teSR-EEâSas.

E BEE *E ' E39,390 1905....................... 36,874 1914................... ie’eoi I Fllttcrgcld....
56,630 1906. .g , ,1 1814...................... «,385 J. J. ï5b1*s. ...
38,150 „ 1907 ............. J' , , ----------------Robb Bradley.

‘.................... 50,76a Total............ 61,178,452
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Ai.. 132own
McMullen, of Los Angeles, led the 

sacrifice hitters with 49- 
“Biff” Schaller tied his 

made last I. Vown record 
, year, by again going thru 

the series without being absent from 
the line-up In

142

X147 a single game. ’

FACT AND FUN.
There are 934 women to every 1060 

men in the United States, while in 
Lngiand, Germany and France 
women predominate.

■ -m .. .101)
the107

liia
.lit Fourth Quarter.

Zimmerman Aid most of the booting; he 
ran,back several punts for subrtatvtlal 
gam?. Craig held Hobbs for a loss of 
Bve yards when he got thru the line 
Zimmerman made another good run back 
when he took a pass from DeGruchy af 
ter Nowton boo ed. Zimmerman relieved 
other men on the belt Hne from extra 
work. Finlayson eho-.-ed better for 
Oarsman than anything else the Ham
ilton crew showed during the «rom# r>. 
Oruch5-made a great buck of Flnlayeon’e 
punL DeGruchy was held for 
When Finlayson booted 
5, Toronto 27.
HamHtoiW)0" Flnal eCore: Toronto 27.

:.147 There are 2,000,000 clove 
Zanzibar. trees ln1 107

1091891............
1692.............
1893 ............
1894 .............
1895....
1896.............
iS97............
1898............

V

fMICHIE’S
***** CIGARS

J 91llan- iand up, one mile:
H3 Hc1,t"lindent: 1??

97 Huge not ............... 95
1U9 E<iglo ................ i(i')

FIFTH R ACE—The Olcnmcre 
—- I £ n p, 3-year-old* and 

n ns If :
NaoferRaJtâr..........\\\ rfleld . .10,
Menlo Park............ îîe Àspt’ Pa’! . . 110

[ MartiamV— .. . ..ir? F’ •

I.iiîdAu^l^ü»fànd™.'torii’V'
ayssrv.-.v.vig ssss- ■ ■ »

fe11’

Buzz Around........ Hr: Perth R-. -p mi
Th; Wm............. 30C Beethoven . .
Ra.v oLght............ 103 Harry Lauder ..102

pound-T*nt ;<5C allowjinoès c la imed 

Weather clear; track fast.

fI :
%

■ 13;
Hand! 

up. one in lie anti
a. rouge 

over. Hamilton n
i*

King George IV
1U1 m WHISKY

: ; 3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIG/IR DEPT.,

7 KljNG ST. W
MICHIEt CO., LIMITED
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MOTOR BOATS MAY 
J TRAVEL CIRCUIT

. Insist on *1

INVALID
STOUT

103

i 7? Racing Route is Under Discus
sion for Next Summer 

in the States.

:.t

Sporting Notices i■

—tholood tonic the medical 
fraternity r'ecomtoemU lor 
weak people. Ï Jt’g good to 
taste and easily digested.

Brewed

of five Ncticea of any character re
nting to future events,
■ n admission fee Ifc charged, are 
inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for cl’Jiyi er 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission te
ls charged, may lie Intertto In 
thlr rolumn at 1 ws cents a word, 
with a m niniuni 

" r-rh In-c-t’on.

where NEW YORK Nov. G.—A motor boat 
rating circuit for next summer 
established following the suggestion

Chile is as long as from New York 
to San Francisco and as narrow- as 
Lake Erie.

may be
... INI

at the annual meeting of the American 
Power Boat Association at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel Vice-Commodore Cheater 
R. Hoar, o.* the Thousand Island Yacht
C'“X Panted the nl,n fo|. „ rac|r<
cirfu... Ibices ivouiti be held for n go d 

I OV«r fOl:;.o r , .y. q. Lv- 'ro-.-o
i Q. the Tiic.isund Islands, the SL
1 Clair River at Detroit, <m Lake George

«f* BotUed by
A map-propelled plow for the spr- 

iCii'.l use rf the Filipino formera is 
I being -rnd” by an .American firm.

The emerald e- lrih more
i uwat than any other «tone.
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BOWLERS ARE HITTING THEIR 
STRTOE--SCORES IMPROVINGhe Sale of Sales ! «1 [ ( *Made up to a Standard 

%Xot down to a Price
. IB 1is

IK
/
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' Now in full swing! vBusiness Men’s, League Gets Under Way at T. B. C. Alleys 

—Hamilton, Orrs\ Cent ral and Athenaeum Leagues 
—Gossip of the Trundler s.

££.$11.75 

*2r5$l 3.50
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Is . The Business Men’s league opened 
their season at the Toronto Bowlins 
Club as a handicap affair during the 
past week, and already the Innovation 
Is proving Its popularity by the in
tense interest shown by every team 
having rolled. In past seasons ono or 
two, possibly three, teams had the 
edge on the rest of the field from the 
start, and by the fag-end of the series 
had the bunting all but annexed, but 
the new system Introduced this sea
son for the first time will put a damp
er, or help to stop the runaway pro
pensities of one or two teams, thereby 
creating more Interest and a more 
evenly divided race.

In the opening game Monday night 
two old Gladiators met in the person 
of Boyd Storage Co., last season’s 
champions, and J. Curry Co., neither 
outfit, however, who contain 
classy performers, lived up to past 
performances, especially the champs, 
who went thrti clean, or -as ‘tDoc” 
Reeve remarked 
any commotion, 
only relieved the monotony, and Cap 
Gordon’s nerves, when th,ey stuck in a 
M3 count ir. the night-cap contest, 
wbioh gave the Brokers, who were 
also conceded six pins, the odd game, 
Eddie Tolley was the big clouter for 
the Brokers, and topped both teams 

"With a 609 total. G us Pointon was also 
thefe with a 668 collection, while Terry 
Spence, a newlywed, picked up Harry 
Davcy for fair in the last pair of 
games, especially the last, when he 
annexed high game with a 223 count. 
For the storage men Charley Wilson 
was the lone bandit, with a mark of 
528.

! of the team were somewhat below their 
true form. However, Oapt. Cowdy still 
has his crew right at the top and It Is 
rumored that he has a strong man to 
rush Into the game next week in an at
tempt to hold his position. Tuesday 
night Capt. Geo. Bell of the Dread
noughts and hie followers w ent home 
with a headache, due to the fact that 
the Old Chums pulled them down a 
couple of notches In the standing by 
pocketing the first two contests of the 
evening. Haywood’s team have been 
Improving wonderfully, but few reckoned 
that they would be able to bump their 
strong opponents of this week to the 
extent shown. Sam Pollock and Fred 
Charles worked hard with Capt. Bell to 
turn uhe first game into a win, but the 
good rolling of Haywood, Roberts and 
Jeffery for the Old Chums was not to be 
denied and the mighty Dreadnoughts had 
to submit to defeat. In this contest ihe 
high single game for the week was rolled 
by Qeo. Bell, whose scoring to date has 
been Al. The last time out the Elks did 
not fare particularly well and to some 
of their supporters appeared to have gone 
stale, but Capt. Orr evidently read the 
riot act to them, for on Thursday night 
they cleaned the elate with the United 
Typewriter and now lead the league by 
one full game. Qus Buck's team was 
away off color and suffered three bad 
defeats, while the Elks, who were at full 
strength, rolled strong consistent scores. 
The feat of the Elks was duplicated In 
the final contest of the week, when 
Staneland’e Beavers torpedoed the R. C. 
De Podesta Oo. three times and put Capt. 
Jackson's crew right to the bottom of 
the league. All three games were close, 
but the Beavers proved themselves the 
better team and as a result are tied up 
with the Beaches for second place.

HAMILTON BOWLING.

The third week of bowling of the City 
Tenpin League at the Hamilton Bowling 
and Athletic Club found the bowlers

■
1 kM ■
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:■ / 1!LGUARANTEED TO FIT.
Big range of beautiful import

ed Suitings and Overcoatings to 
choose from. You’ve never seen 
such extraordinary values before.

k

f M 1
li\1 1

HWhen you step through the wide 
doors of the Russell Light Six, 
and stretch out in the deep, well- 
cushioned tonneau, you, realize 
the importance of length in a motor 
car. The day-after-day pleasure 
of driving in a big, roomy car 

makes long wheel-base a thing to be demanded.

When you turn off the macadam on to the 
rough, unmade roads, you are grateful for 
the extra clearance Russell designers have 
provided in this car. Safety and freedom 
from annoying break-downs loom large in 
the family touring ear.

S
The Russell Light Six has a wheel-base of121 
inches. Road clearance 101-2 inches. Tires 
33 x 4 inches.

Motor—Continental 8<4 in. bore x 4% in, stroke, a unit with 
transmission and dutch. WESTINGHOUSE two-unit electric 
starter and lighting^ system wKh double-bulb searchlights. 
UNDERSLUNG REAR SPRINGS, FULL-FLOATING REAR 
AXLE, with worm-bevel gears. VACUUM FUEL FEED, ONE- 
MAN TOP. NON-SKID TIRES on rear wheels. European 
Streamline body with oval fenders. Touring—§1478. Cabrio
let—§1835.

RUSSELL KNIGHT “83”—the answer to’ the demand for luxurious perfection, for 
power smooth as flowing oil. A car with the Royal Motor—the KNIGHT—coupled 
with elegance and' grace in appointments. Four cylinder Knight Motor. Timken 
Axles (rear full-floating with worm-bevel gears). Two-unit Electric Starting and 
Lighting System. Five-passenger—$2660. Seven-passenger—$2750.

! 1
iOnt-of-town net ere can secure perfect 

fit ordering by mall.-Write for sample» end 
oelf-meaearemeat chart. IrlGHT&ZX#: '

4 some I m

MILITARY OUTFITTERS
Crawfords Limited
Erenlea. 315 Yollge St.
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while the Brokers
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George Carpentier in Rings 
Where There’s No Handshakes /

Tuesday night was seen the best 
battle at too week, when Collett- 
Sproule Paper Box Co., and York 
Lumber Oo., two new teams in tho 
league this season, made their initial 
bow, and proceeded to hand out some 
of the mid-season form variety of 
bowling, the lumber men especially 
featuring when they broke the high 
game mark 963 of the J. Curry Co. 
team, made the night previous, when 
they counted 996 in the second game, 
altho defeated In ail three games. 
Colletwaproule. who were awarded 27 
pins, put up a game fight, and were 
only nosed in the two outside games. 
"Daddy” Vick, for York Lumber, was 
high for the night with 610, rolling 
three nice evenly divided games, while 
Tom O'Connor and Bill Bromfield 

up the btg hitters 
And 664 respectively. ‘Tom” also fea
turing with a 233 count in the mid
dle game- For Collett-Sproule, Bert 
Brydon and Bill Lang were the 500 
hitters, with 583 and 6*1 respective-

1 #»
rounding to In fine form. The boys are 
getting bigger scores earlier this season 
than last. Duffle Smith and Cooper are

!Famous French Boxer Is Member of Aviation Corps— 
-Has Just Left Hospital and Is on Duty 

Again After the Hated Boches.

very good. Just at present, being seldom 
below the 600 mark.

Tuckett’e Smokes are leading in the 
A claw, having won all their gomes with 
oig scores. McCormick's OeciHtee have 
done likewise, winning all their games, 
but not with such scores ae "Puckett's 
Smokes. McDonald’s Tailors Showed a 
big improvement over hurt week, getting 
all three games and putting on the good 
score of 2690, Cooper helping the team 
with hie big score of 607. Captain Hope 
of Murphy’» Athletics were a disappoint
ment, owing to Bandy Powell not showing 
up. Hie presence would have made a 
difference to their standing.

Harper PreenaU's teem le Improving, 
as the last week score» will show. 
Hunts Originate ere a good bunch and 
showed some class for the first time out 
and with a good work out will be up 
the top before the 

In the B class

of the Boches. No one can. I used to 
think a ring battle was the moot grandly 
spectacular thing Imaginable. But, pooh! 
it is nothing beside feeling yourself 
lng in the clouds after a real enemy—not 
one you have knocked out and you can 
help to his feet and shake hands.

“There is no handshaking in this

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Georges Car
pentier, the sensational French boxer, 
who before the war was looked on as 
the most logical man to uncrown Jack 
Johnson, lost his first “bout" in the 
world war. Oar pen-1er is now a sergeant 
aviator In the French Flying Corps, and 
has seen extensive service in the air.

In letters to friends here, Carpentier 
describes his adventures and mournfully 
depicts the loss of his first brush with 
the enemy, but he says there will be 
another battle, and when It comes it will 
be to a death decision—no throwing In 
the towel, nor faking. . . , '

Carpentier relates that he got his 
pilot's license after only two months 
apprenticeship. He was given a new 
Maurice Farman 130-horsepower biplane 
and was employed In reconnoitring' 
over Alsace. „ ,

One day he was assigned to patrol 
duty and while he paced his “beet" high 
ir. the clouds, a German aviator or 
"avlatik” came Into view.

“1 immediately gave chase,” he wrAes, 
“but the Boche’s machine was muon 
l.eeter than mine and—rue the day!— 
he outdistanced me. I can only, desertoe 
the feeling by saying It was like going 
Into the ring again»: a man many stones 
heavier than yourself, I have fought 
mid whipped many adversaries under 
-.jiiilar handicaps, but, alas'. I cottld do
Il°lJurin'g the chase. Carpentier'e machine 

hit twice by the German, who fired 
100 shots at him, but he himself

1TED
soar- 1et

X' ring!’’

1STALLINGS TRYING 
TO FORGET PAST

I cleaned with 5«3 1*
: j*Mease in the number 

tes despatches stat- J 
ildren born to fugi- 
and Buko wins there 1 

only 246 gifle. In ! 
ually 108 boys are 1 
"ince October of last 
pei! 140 boys to every 
»ry large number of

firs: series Is finished, 
there is a battle royal 

between the Home Outfitting Co. and 
the Soltcklade, both teame being even 
for first place. The Hamilton Lunch is 
Just one game behind, thanks to Lea 
Godsey's strong arm. Lyon’s Tailors. 
wl:h Captain Jones at the anchor, are 
fighting It out with Webber’s Seeandbees 
for fourth place. The Royal Labels are 
at the toottqm of the ladder, but won’t 
be there long. The following Is the 
btending for The third week:

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO. LIMITED
Executive Others end Works: West Toronto.

Brunches : Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Vancouver. 
Sole Canadian Licensees Knight Motor.

iy. S5
In their Thursday night opening R. 

8. Williams and Wm. Davies Co- furn
ished some nice spilling with both 
making a runaway of it in the first two 
games, tile packers, who were awarded 
a 62 pin handicap, annexing the first 
by nearly 100 pins, with a 978 count, 
and due to the great rolling of Mana
ger Archie McAuslan and Helston, 
who- counted 227 and *22 respectively, 
while the piano men, hot under the 
collar, came right back in toe second 
and made it nearly a 1000, with a 
count of 983. In this chapter "Alex” 
Boyd apparently got his hearings and 
proceeded to make his manager and 
namesake Charley happy by clouting 
out a 256 count. After this, however, 
both teams were apparently shot and 
ready for the shower with "Little” 
Oliphant, an ex-packer, alone win
ning the deciding game for the piano 
men, when he counted 284. The latter 
also annexed three high games for the 
night with a 686 total. Archie Mc
Auslan for Davies second, with 678. 
while the Boyds tied for third honors 
with 656 totals; Helston and Galloway 
cleaned up the big hitters for the 
packers with 651 and 520 respectively. 
—Business Men’s League Standing—

„W<m. Lost.

mFailure of Braves to Land Pen
nant Bitter Disappoint

ment to Big Chief.

i

100 RICHMOND STREET WEST==

*"*7i I\ Won. Lost
Tuckett’e Smokes 
McCormick’s CseilHos. * 6 
McDonald’s Tal.or*.. ..3 
Murphy’s A-'hlettos .. 3 
Harper PresnaUs .... 1
Kuntz Originate......... .. o

—B. Class—
Home Outfitting Oo.. C

9 0
NEW YORK. Nov. 6—Geo 

8tailings, manager 
Braves, was 'in towil 
ing Jo business of a private nature. 
Ho said that ho was trying to forget 
file recent baseball campaign.

failure of the Braves to re
peat last year’s triumph was a bitter 
disappointment to me,” said the Bos
ton leader- "We had so much hard 
luck that it Is a wonder we finished 
second. I know that I have been 
scored for the%ehavlor of some of the 
Boston players, but nobody can say 
that 1 didn't try to win for my em
ployers. I’ll admit that Evers made 
some bad breaks on,the field. He went 
too far at times, but he simply couldn’t 
help it. I never told my boys to kick. 
On the contrary, I repeatedly asked 
them to lay off the umpires because 
I knew that nothing could be gained 
by such tactics. But I will say that 
the umpiring at times was atrocious- 

"The Braves couldn’t bat all sea
son. Maranville had k bad year, and 
that Hurt ui a lot. Schmidt’s ab
sence from the team at the tag end 
of the campaign was another severe 
'handicap, while everybody knows that 
we missed Bill James. But It will do 
no good to frame up these alibis now. 
We hope to play better ball and have 
more luck next see.son. If things break 
our way I believe that the Braves will 
come back with another pennant in 
1916.”

orge T. 
of the Boston 
Wfcently, attend

ri
7

N.H. A. MUST TAKE 
FIRST STEPS FOR 

PEACE IN HOCKEY

hooked up In a fierce battle. The Fire
stones were leading the league, and had 

,p, with all rootera 
President Jim Lee,

Hte first offer went to "Skinner” Pou
lin of Calgary, and that player Is re
ported os «Mating that he haa always 
been treated fairly by the Patricks and 
would not make any answer to Km- 
nedy until he had first communicated 
with the western magnates. Other 
players are reported to hove received 
rt-fers but as they had all been pre

viously signed and their contracts filed, 
away, there will toe no results from the 
efforts at the owner at the Canadien».

"Every player wanted on the Portland. 
Victoria or Vancouver teams has been 
signed up and bound by an ironclad con
tract," declared Patrick "pnil !■' anv of 
them violate the agreement ffS 
hey will be prosecuted.’’

3

out their best llne-u: 
present, Including
and the way they put life Into the game 
was a good example to some of the 
other teams, and also «helped to cop the 
odd game from the Athenaeum live, al
tho Sam Bchllman tried to stem the tide 
with his #64 score. ,

In -the B League the Dominion Ex- 
oVly„yeeu!ll2. Flv*t>ln League press took the Bohemians into comp 

un it. the tightened for the odd game on the opening night,
rtn broke into the The Art Clothes, who are coming fast,
Trave?ere ^'her«hv the the odd game from the Athenaeum
tie wlth the Tattsn ?£tt^g,hUT,9elI2?„a B team on Tuesday night. Dominion 
Im.p2rlatethdiltke* u£ oneh aiaJnst^tha B”prees u- who ape leading the league, 
Kids for their flrst^on the ritof eid£ f^^ the odd game on Wednesday 
and altho looking up at the other fetich £”\the Diamonds, who Just now are 
now, they will be there or thereabout ®how|n« class. The Adanace oame
when the next series rolls around of t*111 back a,fter three games last
the remaining two games Kew Bea-h week, and put the Canadian Oil team 
again kept up their big clouting of the “way for the full count, 
previous week and took all three games The Swift Canadian B team, who claim 
from Realty with a totail of 2140 pins. It to have the edge on the big leaguers, 
was not the fault of Skip Irving for the gave the Oongasooe a nice clean coat, of 

however, who put up the whitewash on Friday night. Altogether 
«,°L ,2”3 ln the first game It lias been a great week for the bowlers 

üïd Jv lwl B3me, beating to the at the Athenaeum, and from now on
game the <^^nihïïldu]<rlrth another hig with the afternoon sweepstakes to round

SH mka.""’ - ——“

Ping all totals for the night with 
collection, made It two out 
games.

Balmy Beach Fivepln

Finance ...........
Kew Beach ..
Kids ...................
LuXo ..................
Realty .......
Travelers ....
Rex .....................
Imperials ....

3
Sollcldade ..........:
Hamilton Lunch
Lyons’ Tailors ............ 4
Webber's SeeandJbeee.. 4 
Regal Labels ................ 2

“The «
r,was

r>over 
xvas untouched.

Georges has had many narrow escapes 
o uring the war, but with one exception 
has come thru unscathed.

The Motor Stopped.
On one occasion, ho re.ates, his motor 

gvo—ed dead while he was 1800 metres 
(6000 feet) above the earth.

"In aU my ring battles," he writes, I 
mentally and 

There I hung

4
7

BALMY BEACH LEAGUE./

(Continued From Page 1).

I
never was so near out,
physically, ae then. __
suspended high in the clouds. There was 
an empty feeling ln the pit of my 
stomach. And there were none of my 
seconds to toss up the sponge, so I could 
sink aysay into sweet oblivion. Bom- 
bardlefWeite, you remember, almost had 
me out once, but it was nothing com
pared with this.

"But I brushed the cobwebs away, 
spread my feet wide apart and hung on 
for the bell. By skilful manipulation of 
the levers, If I do say It myself, I man
aged to glide down. The Vosges country, 
tho, is very rough and hilly, and I. hit 
with a crash!

"The shock of meeting the ground 
threw me headlong. I was stunned for u 
moment, but came around nicely long be
fore the referee started counting, and 
when I took stock of myself in my corner, 
found I had a bad gash in the head and 

<a sprained ankle. Quite wonderful, isn't 
It. that I should escape so easily, when 
Poor, brave Pegoud (famous French 
aviator) was killed?

"I was found by some of my country
men and taken to the hospital. I was 
only there a few weeks, and am now 
out and looking for another chance to 
sign up with ono of the Boohes, or a 
dozen for that matter.

“It Is quite possible that by the time 
you receive this I .shall have achieved 
my ambition, and really brought down a 
Beebe avlatik.”

tracts and It will be Interesting, now 
that w© have lifted a whole N.H. A. club, 
to see Just what strength the eastern 
league boosts.”

Followingvn and 
iciated 
where 
i Nour- 
Quali-

up his announcement of 
Thursday that he had contracted for 
the services o.f a whole N.H.A. team, the 
coast magnate on Friday morning gave 
out the names of the men secured, ana 
the list Includes players who starred ln 
the N.H.A. last season. '■ The men secured 
are: Harry Holmes, goalkeeper; Harry 
Cameron, star point player; Ed. Carpen
ter, Jack Walker, Cully Wilson and 
Frank Foywton. All of them, with the 
exception of Cameron, who goes to Vic
toria, will go to the now Seattle club, 
which will give Pete Muldoon one of the 
finest hockey aggregations In the game. 
The Toronto club won the championship 
two seasons ago with these players and 
defeated Victoria for the world’» title. 

"Cyclone" Taylor, the toqllMent for- 
ard, has received orders to remain In 

Vancouver and despite the efforts of the 
eastern league to secure hie transfer, 

'this star player will line up with the 
Vancouver» In the coming race.

Among the new men for the 
hockey this season will be Rickey, a 
well-known professional, who comes to 
the Vancouver club: McCullough, former 
goalkeeper for the Regina club, winners 
of the Allan Oup two seasons ago; Bal
four, who starred ln eastern company 
last season, and who will be with Port
land, and Leo Haas of Houghton, Mich., 
another player who broke into senior 
company a year ago and made good from 
the start. He will be with the Seattle 
Club.

President Patrick stated that all the 
players have been ordered to report here 
Nov. 26, which will give them a fort
night to prepare for the opening matches 
of the championship series.

Kennedy's offer of salaries aggregat
ing $10,000 to Pacific coast players is 
not taken seriously by public or players.

■

$1,000.00
REWARD

York Lumber Co-.. 
McLean Puto- Co- .
J. Curry Co...............
R. S. Williams Co.
Boyd Storage...........
William Davies Co. 
Collett-Sproule ... 
Lang-Mack Co. ...
The World..................
H. A- Stitt & Co. .

0
o3

2 1
12

1 2
21

0 3
For information that will lead ta 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of tb# 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poisoi^ 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints wbe 
cannot be cured at The 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St,, Toronto. Consultation Free,

o 3
00

0 0
Athenaeum A League.CENTRAL LEAGUE. Won. Lost.

;FUroeton 
Glldden Varnish «Ck>.. 7
Athenaeum ..........
Imperials ..............
Swift Canadian . 
Vodden’e Cleaners .. 6
Brokers ................... 2

kdkJe L. B. C* ... 1
Athenaeum B Leagi

7The Federate unloaded a surprise upon 
the members of the Central Handicap 
League by taking three games from the 
Royal Edwards. The peat performances 
of the Royals and with 36 pins handi
cap they were conceded a grand chartoe. 
Hendricks and Slean were the big factors 
ln the Ou.laws’ 
lng 623 and the 
was best for the losers with 638. This 
triple victory gives the Federate a two- 
game Jead for flost place. The Vermont» 
won two out of three from Norris' 
Lambs. The former lost the flrat game 
by two pins, a blow of a single pin spare 
by the anchor causing the downfall. The 
National Yacht Club scored their first 
triple victor)' of the season at the ex
pense of Cafeteria. The lunch boys had 
63 pins handicap, but Capt. TWilley's 
boys displayed their best form to date 
end made each frame a winning one. 
Farley with 688 was the high roller. The 
City Towel and Apron had 125 pins’ 
handicap on the Brunswick», but must 
have suffered from a bad case of stage 
frlgh't. With this big handicap they 
didn't come near grabbing a game. The 
Brunswick» put In the biggest total to 
be recorded ln the city to date, getting 
2963. the games being 1018, 940 and 996. 
Fred Wilkes was the high individual with 
046 and Dr. Carruth second with 599. 
The champion Strollers were handed a 
set-back when Linden’s Colts handed 
them a double defeat. Capt. Linden
broke Into the game and showed some 
class by making the two. seven and 10 
spilt. The champions lost the last game 
bv seven pins, three open frames In the 
tenth box bc'.nt responsible for the de- 

Croft was high for the losers with 
Vick I'd the Colts with 576! count- 

Standlng

Won. Lost.

a 551 
of throe 8

j1!

6League.
Won. Lost.RABBIT THINKS THE 

RED SOX ARE EASY
w

«
2 Ontarie7 2

Par... 6victory, the former total- 
latter 691. T. O’Connor

3
r, 4 coast4 Won. Lost.6

:3 Dominion Ex. II............10
Adanacs
Art Clothes ........................ 7
Canadian Oil .
Congascos .... 
Athenaeum ....
Diamonds .........
Swift Canadian
Dominion Ex. 1................ 4
Bohemians

6 2? 6 9 3
......... 1

ATHENAEUM BOWLING ASSOCIA
TION.

8 16i - Maronville Sure That Giants 
or Cubs Could Beat the 

World’s Champions.

6
«. «

1Says War Near End.
Gerpentler is of the opinion the war Is 

a lot nearer to an end than most people 
Imagine. He compared the Germans to a 
boxer who piles up a big lead of points 
in the first ten rounds, only to be knock
ed out by one stiff punch ln the eleventh. 
It Is not Impossible that the young 
Frenchman had In mind the present 
allied offensive when he prophesied that 
the allies still (Kicked a kick In one paw.

The part aviation Is playing "In the 
war ts tremendous, he says.

“My American friends cannot imagine 
the grandeur, the magnificence of seeing 
n field of 50 soaring birds sail cut Into 
the sunlight, bound for some hated camp

6That the boys are fast rounding Into 
shape has 'been shown by the great Im
provement ln the scores during the past 
week, _ many of them turning In better 
than 575, and three scores of well over 
the 600 mark being shot. Sam SchWman 
came to life on Friday night with three 
games all over the 200 mark, for a total 
of 664. Hartman, with 643. was the next 
best, and Penoyer, with 642, 
third man.

He started the big shooting on Mon
day night wneh he helped fie Vodden's 
Cleaners to win the odd game from the 
Brokers. The Glldden Varnish Co. found 
the Swift Canadian team much to their 
liking on Wednesday end showed the 
way for 'the full route, Hartman leading 
the way with his big count. The Imperi
als and Parkdale had to postpone their 
engagement on Thursday n'ght owing 
to their good southpaw. Jim Pollock, n<rt 
being able to be p-esent.

Friday was the big night of the week 
when the Flregtones and the Athenaeums

6

3
By W. A. Collins.

NEW YORK, November 6.—“There 
were two clubs ln the National League 
this year which, given the opportunity, 
could have beaten the Red Sox in the 
world's series—and the Phillies were 
not one of them." is said to have been 
said by Rabbit Maranville since the 
late Philadelphia-Boston unpleasant
ness. -"I do not say they would have 
won the world’s championship if given 
a shot at it, but either of them would 
have made a better run for It than did 

; the Phillies.”
And when he said It the Rabbit did 

! not have the Braves in mind, but a 
! pair of clubs which, in all but one 
I highly essential department, led al! the 
! rest of the National League by a con
siderable margin in his estimation- 
One was Chicago: the other the Giants.

! The fact that the Giants finished 
rather an inglorious eighth and that 
the Cube lost four out of five games 
to the White Sox in Chicago’s annual 
city series, appear to be matters of 
small concern to Maranville, entering 
not at all Into his calculations so far 
aa his main argument is concerned-

“Except in one department,” he. said, 
"*he Ginnts and the Cubs were easily 
the best ball clubs in the National 
League this year. It happened that 
neither had a pitching staff which 
could be depended upon from one day 
to the next, tho McGraw and Bresna- 
han both had men who, on Occasion, 
could pitch real world’s championship 
baseball.

“Assuming that the series would have 
found these pitchers on edge or there
about.» and 1 licit- Supfpot'tlng casts 

' r - : \ V; _ 1 ■ - In %■ runr' I fort-.
. would Ilf" ' ■ u« 

i l_r sponger fland against UuiTigB» 
than did. the Phillies.”

I

IS ONLY NINETEEN 
BUT A REAL COMERwas the

i1.

Shiverick, Cornell Youngster, 
Looks Like the Season’s 

Find in College Rugby. 1DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

NEW YORK Nov. 6.—When "Charley” 
Parrett was injured In the Cornell-Har- 

new star was discovered 
Francis T.! I « k Vi !1ifeat.

582.
ing 232 in hte opening game, 
of the league: vard game a

In the football fh-moment.
Shiverick heard the knocking of oppor
tunity and he responded. He had been 
waiting hte chance draped in a red blan
ket edged wi Ih white on the side linos. 
And then Dr. "Al" -Sharpe looked over 
the second string men es they carried 
Barrett from the field. Hie eye fell upon 
Shiverick and with a Jerk of hte thumb 
he sent the youngster into the fray.

At the University H'-gh School In Chl- 
c-:.-go, where Shiverick learned hte foot
ball, he was considered one of the best 
kickers ever developed in he high schoo! 
racks of that section. Thru the season 
of 1913 he was a star.

He te only nineteen years of age and a 
sopl cmc-re at Cornell. In him the Ithac
ans appear to have a player who will be 
heard from In the next two seasons. It 
looks as if he- will capably fill the shoes 
of Barrett, the captain, when the latter 
in graduated. And that is saying a great 

' dea.

I
.' 11 1Federate ..............

Brunswick» ....
Royal Edwards 
T.yndon's Colts
Vermont» ......... ..
National Yacht ............ 6
StroHers ............................ 4
Cafeterias. Limited... 4
NorriL' mbs ....... 4
City Towel.........

39
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66 A Few Years Ago •

a Piano waa considered the final etage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table la 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 

• HOME BILLIARD. TABLE 
la sold on easy terms, and it oan be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and 
boys at home. The whole 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particule IB

fi
s
6id 8 SPECIALISTS12... 0

ORR BROS’. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

The third week ln Or- Bros', fivepln 
series brought out surprises galore and 
these surprises showed themselves verv 
prominently early in the week, when or 
Monday evening the Yorks bunched their 
good hits when plus meant scores and 
trounced the steong Benches two gam->' 
out of three. Fnrri new out Coot. Ph'i
Up»' ts-— will h-v-A to 1-- r- i---- 'd — •
-- *ha tv->»v,,AH h----- "-’-vt-l: tt ' ‘

la the following Disease»:

■henmellem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. Were* and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send blstOT for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundtor*

C0»»filf*ll02*^ r.ft
SKS. GCVte-2 Ù WHITS

J iei-ntv ut- i croate. Cou

Here's
Why IEm Dlls»

fsîsS
Catarrh
Dipbets

irai. ■ II II Ikt J III d*
is—10 a.m. tol p.m.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,J r/j % : i!t '■*' hT’ '.02-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO.j w- f • • ' • ' • •"61

Hill "d and I r ngic roiled ivu i ."’mes
for the toe era, but the other members !hi g.-tu.:.- .u.4 by yai.i..ug the ;

I machinery white.
1467' !

I
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Consumers who cannot put 
chase the Dow brands from 
th*»lr local dealer, pleara ad- 
drp§s The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West. 
J -id T. It. tracks. Toronto, 
M .T. M'-nc". K-presentativr, 
.;%•.« phop .• .Î ; r. -. i l ? •; t.
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PRESIDENT TENER 
DEFINES POUCY

DARCY BEST MIDDLEWEIGHT I’M NOT LOOKING
SINCE KETCHEL HELD TITLE AHEAD FOR TROUBLE

/

f— IEmphasizing the Quality 
Element in Overcoats

QUALITY in your Over-
V^' coat is important—it’s
the prime consideration in the 
overcoats
throughout—in fabrics, tailoring, 
styling, everything.

11

f:
Tells Just What His League 

Thinks of Jim Gilmore's 
Circuit.

Australian Fighter Shows 
Cleverness, But Seems to 
Lack the Wallop—Coming 
Fast.

“We Shall See What We Shall 
See"* Says Censor 

Banks:

Darcy is supreme in that division 
Americans, of course, will not accept 
him until ‘he has disposed of Mike 
Gibbons, Young Ahearn and A1 Mc
Coy. On the torm he has-shown Darcy 
should prove equal to the task. He 
has now defeated McGoorty, Clabby 
and Jeff Smith, all of whom were sea
soned ringmen accustomed to fight
ing twenty rdunds.

having accomplished that much 
Darcy should be equally successful 
in disposing cf the other three, pro
vided he can lure them Into twenty- 
round battles. It Is vyy doubtful 
whether Gibbons Is capable of main
taining his form over ten rounds, and 
it Is probable that he will never care 
to dispute the honors with the Aus
tralian In anything more decisive than 
a ten-round skirmish.

Young Ahearn now appears to be 
the most likely to check Darcy's 
march to the title, and his chances 
not very promising. Ahearn's deli
cate chin makes him a poor risk in a 
long battle, for at some time he is sure 
to be pfonlshed more or less.

According to his present plans, 
Darcy will come to America as soon 
as he has disposed of Eddie McGoorty 
for the second time. After that there 
will be nothing for him to do in Aus
tralia, but there will be a wide field

8

m QBy W. A. Collins
HEW YORK. November 6»—In view 

•f many conflicting stories concerning 
the National League’s policy, since the 
confab with the Feds at the Bellevue- 
Stratford, Philadelphia, President John 
K. Tener said that he desired to make 
several points clear. He declared that 
the National League men never would 
consent to recognize • the Federal 
League as a third major circuit: that 
the Feds never would be permitted to 
tote part In the world’s series and 
tHat the National League’s member
ship would not be increased to ten 
clubs. President Tener refused to 
discuss the plan to permit certain Fed
eral League backers to purchase stock 
in one or more National League clubs. 
bt|t he would not deny that informal 
negotiations with that end in view 
were under way.

f*When the National League had 
twelve clubs in the circuit it became 
ndoes*ary to get rid of four of them.” 
continued President Tener. "It will 
be remembered that it required a large 
sura of money to reduce the circuit in 
this way. With eight clubs, our 
league has prospered and for that 
reason the addition of two more clubs 
would be a serious mistake. In time 
it would be necessary to go back to 
eight clubs again and that would cost 
more money. «

"When we gave a hearing to ' the 
Feds in Philadelphia we simply acted 
like business men. We listened to 
several propositions which did not ap
peal to us and we did not hesitate to 
declare ourselves. Nothing came of 
the conference and you can any that 
the National League stands for no 
com permise that will destroy our prin
ciples. We are Just as determined to 
carry out our original policy as the 
American League.

"The Federal League cannot obtain 
protection under the National agree
ment- It will not be recognized as an 
Independent circuit and we have no 
Idea of admitting the Feds to the

BARE-KNEED SHOWS t1(By iconoclast.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Altho Les 

Darcy, the Australian sensation, de
feated Jimmy Clabby in their recent 
bout, he did not prove himself to be 
another Stanley Ketchel- Clabby was 
still on his feet at the end of the 
twenty rounds, which indicates that 
Darcy Is not such a remarkable hit
ter, despite his knockout of Eddie Mc
Goorty.

But that Darcy was able to win the 
decision proves that he Is no false 
alarm. Clabby is an experienced vet
eran. and the cleverest and best ring 
general of the mkldleweights who are 
not afraid to fight twenty rounds.
Australians have a great admiration 
for his style of boxing, and Darcy 
must have displayed very good form 
in order to have gained the verdict.

The match was announced as being 
for the middleweight championship of 
the world, and in the eyes of his ad
miring fellow countrymen at least, for him over here.

•XY sell — qualityweFoundation of Art and Appeal 
of Chorus Girl Re

vealed.
O

V B 2e » o
1H 9 O

QUALITY is what makes
the style enduring, the 

fabrics long-lived, the fit perman
ent—you get it in all our over
coats and you’ll find most uhusual 
assortments and values in the 
overcoats.

;BY D. K. Billings.
HIS matter, ladies is altogether 

too serious for our consider
ation. It must be referred to a 

higher tribunal. It deals with a state 
of affairs that directly affects the 
solidarity of the nation. On its suc
cessful solution depends the future of 
the home. The entire reorganization 
of existing domestic conditions may 
ibo resultant upon our failure to deal 
with this all important problem im
mediately and with a firm hand. What 1 
are we to do? We shall lose our grip 
on our men, they will no longer obey 
ue. We might Just as well throw up 
the sponge, unless we can "tie a can’’ : 
once and for all u-pon these outrag
eous exhibitions which have so 
thralled our husbands.”

The speaker sat down, wiped a ! 
regular flood of indignant persplra- I 
tiom from her heated brow, stamped 
her left number seven on the floor I 
and lapsed Into silence, the first for 
an hour. The question had been 
under consideration thru a long ses
sion of the Society for the Proper 
Control of Masculine Exuberances, 
and the foregoing speech had come 
as a grand climax to an evening of 
indignant protest

The topic under consideration was 
the advent of the "Barelegged show.
The state of affairs 'had become des- 

Never before had apparent
ly docile husbands become so utterly 
unmanageable. Instances were related 
of previously trustworthy and unim
peachable helpmates deserting their 
hearths for a whole week on end that 
they might attend special meetings of 
the church wardens, and of the Y.
M. C. A. executive, while dame 
had brought back word of these 
bald pates and rosy faces tucked 
snuggly against the runway or In
the front row, absorbing with bulging By Igoe. ,at
eyes one of these latest home-wreck- \ T®W YORK Nov « wmi. the din ni - ~ th,® °.Ppoalte ®id« ot
ers. What a terrible catastrophe. And fv Ritdhto^’a hïhtwelihT^1» l.rottv rfrts ”,h remarkably 
where la the remedy? One 1 a rutonie, as a lightweight, is a ■ 8f*rl* was one of mi u,appeared to be^Tanimously £££? d6cldedly °f th« P«*t- He mates ....... t began to wig-
alble. An appeal must 'be made to met Johnny Dundee at the Garden the “ m a lut.e information about
the law. / other night, and the “American light- i th£t Mearned a11 about

.•...(.i’rÆ/iiÆÎÆ:’».!charter and, really, they have-not held W 161 pounde- He wa* a* ,ean as ^eJlved, how much money
the meeting reported above, but they a greyhound at that, not an ounce of ,, d and 80 he nearly
exist, and their feelings, for the sake f*-t showing about him anywhere- | code is a *5.1 old •18’n*lfeV^see^^THE^w^ Fred<Ue WeIsh’ “a" who took I ^ went^f^^i^f^0 ^ 

stand on should thev Willie's title, sat at the ringside and _nlght and they showed an old vet who
to the strong arm of man-made laws smlled a n,cc brood smile when the * '
for banishment of the 
shows.”

1x
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world’s series. If the Feds decide to 
begin another season in 1916 under 
existing conditions, nobody can stop 
them. But you can rest assured that 
they can do no further harm to organ
ize baseball."

President Tener declined to talk of 
the reported negotiations for the sale 
of the Cubs and Reds.

The merry gossip mongers have dug 
up another angle to the impending 
baseball war between the Feds and the 
O. B. forces. It is being said around 
the New York baseball headquarters 
that Harry N- Sinclair, owner of the 
Newark Feds, is to be offered a chunk 
of Giant stock in the National league. 
This would be the first big step toward 
peace, for the reason that the Giants 

. „, could play Sunday ball at Sinclair’s 
nas Newark grounds. Charles Weegfham, 

so the latest rumor says, will be taken 
In the loving arms of the Chicago 
Cubs, and that will end the dread 
strife in Chicago. All along the line 
the proposition Is to take Fed leaders 
into the American and National 
leagues. Naturally, the men behind 
the big desks in baseball quarters 
deny any and all rumors of this sort. 
Ban Johnson and Jim Gilmore still 
insist that there wliî be no peace. 
Gilmore repeats again and again that 
there is plenty of room for the third 
league.

:en-
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Lee Darcy, the Australian, 

clinched the middleweight champion
ship of the world. It would seem, since 
he defeated our own Jimmy Clabby In 
Wkenty rounds there recently. Darcy 
will, undoubtedly, come to America at 
the first good sign of a match. The 
fans would like to *e a boy of his 
tender years, 
knock Out McGoorty and boat James 
Clalbby ought to be pretty good to 
look upon and, goodness knows, we 
need new faces about the place. Lea, 
old top. you can’t come too soon for 
the regulars.

:; WILLIE RITCHIE A GONE GOOSE 
BECOMING MIDDLEWEIGHT FAST J

was in the civil war. He belonged to 
the signal corps at that time, 
picture showed him on top of the 
caipitol at Washington wig-wagging a 
message of peace. I had no trouble 
in reading the old fellow’s signs.”

' • * *
Jim Coffey is broken-hearted 

his sudden defeat at the hands of 
Moran. Jim wants another bout, an I 
thinks he can reverse the going. Mor
an'* manager is perfectly willing to 
let the Pittsburg blonde fight the 
Dublin Giant again. There Is one 
stipulation that he insists on tho. If 
Coffee wants another fight he will 
have to take the ragged end of the 
purse. Just as he has ’been making the 
others do. Coffee is the man looking 
for the chance now, not Moran.

The : uperate.Any man who can
Wli

Elit-over
Freddie Welsh Has Cause of a Laugh—Freddie, the Wise, 

Never Overlooks a Bet—Lewis Is Causing a Stir — 
Sporting Gossip.

Quail tj
our gol
purest)
Prof.
secret
treatmj

rumor
same’■
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“ Made In Canada ”

Do You Use Beer I 
în Your Home?
If you do, you should be 
doubly sure that you get 
the purest and highest 
grade beverage possible.
The right kind of beer used 
in the right manner is a 
body - building and , 
strength-producing ton- / 
ic. A cold glass of 
Cosgraves (Chill- 
Proof) Pale Ale after 
the meal, is mighty 
refreshing, and it will 
be all the more appre
ciated if it is

days.f _
'

* *

L. 774
Toronl

Let It be known that Alexander 
Aberg Is the Graeco-Roman champion 

simply because he
t

of the world, simply because he l 
flopped Waldek Zbyszko over on his 
two broad shoulders after an hour’s 
yanking about. After looking at Wal
dek a wonderful build it is certain ■ 1
that Alex, is champ. COLO

si
“Barekneed weight was annofonced- If Freddie

ever had any fear of meeting Willie 
again all tliat terror has been ellmln- 

world I “ted. for Welsh would only have to 
upon us very that he would be a loon to

gradually and have now reached a I r , hla tltle against the challenging 
very tine state of perfection, eepeci- wSiterY043ht’
aMy in that haven of the pleasure îI*at 8 Jdft what Willie is today, 
seeker, the New York Winter Garden Snd. he w<?” A?e that very lt>nK- W1I- 
Once in a while Toronto le vieited by lle 18 on the high road to the middle- 
a production from this same playhouse Jrelfht division, and no amount of 
and, to that extent, this question in- „ rd training can keep him out of the 
terests ue. What, then, will Toronto r?mdl18 .D^lp8ey circle. Dundee made 
do now that one is almost due? the fast Ritchie look slow by

At any rate, there are undoubtedly parl8°? „„,.The 8Peedy Italian went 
certain well defined Hmitationa placed ™,W1ÏÏSÎÏÎ Uke a cooper around 
upon the extent to which these most a AaU*i’ Willie couldn’t set for his 
meagre plots may Jay ibore their char- U8eI , and when the score was
aiders. In Gotham this has been a ’PCJted Willie was a sad loser, 
topic for some considerable time, and , Just no" there are but three or 
is yet far from settlement. Certain ff>uT. rAen Jwho “a*1® the lightweight well known Journals, considering they K' c w,ïïme tn “t M or 30-
had the welfare of the community at ® C.hA le whî,te- Joe Mandot is 
heart, most stromgfly resented this Sv.lliV1? feW<Jw» an^ Te^ Lewis, tlie 
displacement of plot for an exhibition Sh\ i* a remarkable weight
of nether limbs, and did not waste ^ea5;„Hle,w.e.lg:ied 8°m8thlng like 142 
many words in telling the producers 1 Fh“adelphla one week, and then 
and public Juet what they thought i1£PIied t° the next and made
with the result that the advertising if6,for. Z.06 Mandot. Jack Britton can 
managers of the papers In question wouft, e“lly. and so can Freddie 
weie soon given a blue paper cancel- tho, he ®eldom takes the trou-
llng all advertising contracts. On the .i13n„to#nInakfl^utilaA notci?- H,e never 
other hand the new order of things tor a flgîlt where the weight will
had its warm supporters, and the new ffurc<! of worriment. That is his
development wig declared to be the 8lnce he is tt.ie commander
greatest forward step in the history °fnti1„e fPP? 8hiP Champion, 
of Broadway theatricals. “It is Just , ,thlP5 ,aPcmt Welsh that few
what the tired business man and his 2-27 8. th^i ,he never siens for a
wife needed to rinse away the cares U ,a e*Prfaaly stated that
and worries of a strenuous life.” “Why dec‘,lnn „on a fpul shall take hie 
let the ravings of a few prudes and from htin- Harry Pollok,
lrnisybodies Interfere .with the inno- Welth w®! 11 ^?a5er’ ***? 11 that
cent enjoyment of large masses of ,V,!i"h wln n°t b® served as Kid Wil- 
the population?” they asked. "There r„ WA?tilcr awllltflm« was at 
is nothing indecent, nothing vulgar vvJl5tI ?rt ®’ by Lle way, is in
aibout beautiful femininity garbed so „„OW0York tAy n? t0 set at Madl- 
tbat the public may have the fullest AQarden J11"1 to show tho
opportunity to admire.” "Of course , 18 ,a real champion. He
not," comes the chorus from the front 111 niiLv°fk8>u,,ke one- He looks 
row again. llke a Pocket edition of a wrestler.

War Has 
School

The Newest Thing. 
Barelegged shows are the latest de

velopment of the theatrical 
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CLIP THIS ! I»
IIIt’s the Black Cat 

Gift Catalogue, , 1I EgiSt’sLi:. "ïeïh^
8t- Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal. 
Name

V r' ldescribing more then 
200 useful articles — all 
most acceptable Christ
mas gifts — for men, 
women, children and 
the home. ,

Just to get you oft to a
flying start, we’re going ^-------
to send you this "Gift
Catalogue” and Ten
Profit-Sharing
Coapone FREE. Your request WA
must be made on the form in this mi **
ad. and mailed before Nov. 18th. MÊ 8»v**Heee j

Then visit the little tobacco I g Exchaagf the* ij 
shop down the street and, E|| f.r^V GlS I simply as a try-out, buy a MS inf.i.lo.n, i 
packet of the smoothest, .ll, * ||
mellowest and most satisfying AgJ ~^*MITMÎiIiira
smokes diat ever happened. : ___
Made in mud and medium 
strengths. ----------

I I NO FRIEI
As light as lager, but 

better for You. I Street *nd ïfôTWhat Censor Says.
Such a show is "over the heads'* of 

a Toronto audience. It Is meant to 
be. Sudh is the Idea of the runway, 
•but we do not doubt the ability ot 
Censor Bank» to deal with any such 
examples in a manner quite 

factory. Listen to what he has to 
“I am not looking for trouble. 

It comes of its own accord. In view 
of the fact that the Highland costume, 
when worn -by either sex, has been de
clared perfectly proper, even when 
rot ornamented by pink or green 
tigth>, I am not able to declare on the 
legality of bare limbs. My decision 
must depend entirely upon circum
stances and, if necessary, I may even 
refer to the higher authority of a po
lice magistrate or prosecuting attor
ney. Also, in view of the fact that 
qul’e recently barefooted searchers for 
health among royalty, aristocracy, 
and other leaders of custom and fash
ion have been going out early in the 
morning In various forms of Grecian 
and other classical garb, to travel 
over the grass to wakh their feet in 
the dew. the censor might have to con
sider questions of health, and In that 
case would be required to call In the 
medical hcaRh officer. Of course, 
the M. H. O. fully appreciates that 
while these fair damaefle are among 
us we are partly responsible for their 
health and must not al’cw them to 
run undue chances of catching pneu- 
™,n-a or other dangerous ailments.

"This Is a cold country. The gen
eral tendency, however, seems to be 
rather toward Increased than 
creased attire on the stage," he 
eluded.

Such a matter as this does not come 
within the hounds of the police mor
ality department, for it surely could 
not be even insinuated that any thea
trical production would ever trespass 
on the grounds of immorality. Never
theless, our morality department is 
ever ready to take such a matter under 

, cens!deration should the letter of the 
I *aw not be carried out, and the law 
11* very emphatic.

Ted Lewi» « cutting up high and 
among the lightweights. KaPW Mere] 

w»n Dumb* 
Popular wltfl

lefty capers __ __

J. 8aw Jos the next day, and he 
had plenty to say of Lewis.

I honestly believe that he „„„ 
next champion of the world,” said Joe.
You know I think pretty well of ' 

own chances In that direction 
I bow to Lewis. He knocked 
five times, and when he 
hurt. I don't want any =
1 ve got a lot of money saved a 
by Jinks, I don’t have to take them 
tne jaw any more.
Lewis, he’ll 
mark my word.
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The logical beer for every family table because it 
is pure and wholesome. Bottled exclusively at the 
brewery. It never varies in uniformity.

Phone you dealer for a case to be delivered to 
your house.

For over half a century the Cosgrave label has meant 
the best in hop and malt beverages.

Vd

Black. IV

Catself-appointed guardians of the Dub-
Jonin»™8’ tÏSy returned their verdict 
long ago. They are strictly opposed 

a"y attire touching the flirrwy^^ 
^ 8t^e,8; All dresses should reach 
Ui the ankles and be made of a heav
ily woven fabric-preferably wool L 
any rate, there to a time and b\ara tor 
everything and they

New York has both

/,

i
fde-
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Cigarettes5
lu for 10 Cents 0(

1 I

I con lemneJ; Cleveland 1^Paroeptodd

matter her due consideration. and
wmn'^f^'d ?a!haf anytb‘>dy »!•<-. she 
"1H decide, If she ever get* « chance.
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THE DOVERCSUAT COLLEGE OF DAHCIM
M.W Cer. of College St. and Doverconrt Rd„ j55b>.Dw

Our Select Claeses tor beginners In Old and Modern Dances for ladles and geatle- 
men are proving popular.
Our next new class will meet Tuesdsy and Friday evenings.
or Phone Pnrkdnle M2.

For particulars oall

Our new Assembly Room tor Reception*. Balls, Club Dances, tie.. Is the finest In 
Canada. MR. C. F. DAVIS. Principal and Mgr.Investigate.

DANCING !
S. T. SMITH’S

RIVERDALK PRIVATE ACADEMY
Masonic Temple, derrard and Logan.

PRIVATE ACADEMY 
« Lansdowne Avenue, New Queen.

Private and Claes Lessons—Telephone for Prospectus. 

Gerrwd SMI—Residence, 4 Fairview Boulevard.

PAREDALE 
Pnrkdnle Assembly Hall,

*

SUNDAY MORNING r
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
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SUB BLOCKADE OF 
ENGLAND DROPPED

[vT
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i Germans Will Use Remaining 
Ships in Mediter

ranean1
r

SINK SEVERAL SHIPSMen’s Overcoats $12.00 
pn Credit—$1.00 A WEEK

cl.ara.M If „..d „

gsastisi ±ruvtg
"V-V-rv:..::::: $12.00 to $20.00

vnllqren • Coats, In tweeds and navy cloth, from $5.00

ln blue and black" serge, cheviot and fancy 
tweeds, from .............................................................$10.00 t„ ÿaO.tt)

Women’s Suits
ON CREDIT TERMS

I J

1c> British Methods of Defeating 
Submarines Too 

Effective.

Ladies^ Suite, in blue and black 
sergee. worsteds and fancy 
tweeds, ln military style, with 

and stand-up-turn-over
................. $15 to $25

Ladiee’ Coats, in tweeds, chin
chillas, Whitneys and curt cloths, 
all. colors, and the latest Styles 
of seml-mtlttary effects, from
...... ............................. $10 to $20
Soots and Shoes for Men and 

Women on Credit.

j*-*
/

belts 
collar, from

k PARIS. Nov. 6, 12.30 p. m.—The 
Straits of Gibraltar have again been 
passed by German submarines, which 
on Thursday sank two French and one 
Italian steamship. The crew ot one 
vessel is missing.

The following statement was made 
by .the marine ministry today:

Ihe enemy's submarines, coming 
from the Atlantic, passed thru the 
Straits of Gibraltar on the night ot 
Nov. 2. They sunk on Nov. 4 the 
h rench ship Dahra. off Arzeu, Algeria, 
and the French ship Calvados and the 
Italian sip Jonlo. near Cape IvL

“The crews of the Dahra and Ionio 
were saved. There Is no news from 
the crew of the Calvados."

The sinking of the Ionio wo» re
ported from Jxmdon last night. The 
2ah.ra,m 2,i27 tons SToes, sailed from 
Port Talbot, Wales, on Oct. 7 for 
Tunis. The Calvados Is not 
tioned ln maritime records.

German submarines have penetrated 
the Straits of Gibraltar previously 
during the war. This was first ac
complished successfully when Captain 
Horsing made his now famous trip 
with the U-61 from Germany to the 
Dardanelles last spring, ln September 
a number of merchantmen and tran
sports were sunk In the Mediterranean 
by submarines, but recently little has 
been heard of their activities.

News of the presence of a 
number of German submarines in 
the Mediterranean bears out informa
tion received fro ma private source re
cently. If was to the effect that Ger
many had decided to send most of her 
submarines to the Mediterranean, hav- 
ing»virtually abandoned her cam-'i 
palgn in British waters in

n
./
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SPADINA

YOUR TAG READY 
ONE OF 350,000

WILL FLY FROM 
TORONTO TO N.Y.

1

Vifitor Carlstrom to Attempt 
Unusually Long Flight 

Alone

DISTANCE 360 MILES

I Successful, Trip Will Top 
American Record by 

200 Miles.

men-
Captains of Three Thousand 

“Recruiting Day" Work
ers Armed

KEEP TORONTO AHEAD

Recruiting Day tags to the number 
of 360,000 were Saturday supplied to 
the captains who will take part In tho 
big campaign of the Citizens’ Recruit
ing League on Tuesday next. Khaki 
Day and Memorial Day for tfhe late 
King Edward VII, Almcet three thou
sand Toronto women and glrle are as
sisting in the effort to “Keep Toronto 
Ahead" in her place as feremost re
cruiting centre of the Dominion, and 
the organizer, Mrs. G. R. Baker, has 
mapped out the plan of campaign In 
as military a manner as possible.

For Tag Day Toronto has been di
vided into 42 districts, with a captain 
Over each. Under each captain are 
five lieutenants, and each lieutenant 
I4 ln charge of one automobile and 
ten privates, who go out to the firing 
line laden with ammunition trays and 
money boxes.

*

Ftylng alone ln an 80-rrdle an hour 
machine, Victor Carlstrom will early 
His week try to fly from Toronto to 
New York. The straightaway dis
tance Is over 360 miles, or a littlo 
farther than from the allied trenches 
In France <0 Berlin. He will take ad
vantage of the first fine day.

Carletrcm is one of the instructors 
at the Curtiss School at Long Branch, 
and the machine he will use is an R2 
X t3^pe 8uppl,ed In big quantities to’ 
he two British air servieus, and made 

m Canada, except for the engine. The 
aeroplane, has a spread of 40 feet and 
170 horsepower, and especially equip- 
eed for long distance work. He will 
carry 15 gallons of gasoline, enough 
ior eight hours,
Governor’s Island-

conse
quence of the engagement» ehe had 
entered into with the United State*.

This disclosure is said to have been 
made ln the form of an announcement 
by the German minister at Bucharest, 
Roumamla,

In England, however, the sugges
tion has been advanced that Ger
many's abandonment of her submarine 
campaign in English waters wae due 
to the effective measure» adopted by 
the British and the large number of 
German submarines reported to have 
been destroyed. Activities of sub
marines ln the Mediterranean, accord
ing to this theory, are designed to 
divert attention from the ending of the 
campaign near the British Isles, as 
well as to Impress the Balkan States.

ALGIERS. Nov. A via Paris.—The 
steamship Sidl Ferruch was sunk yes
terday forty miles off this port by a 
peirman submarine. The steamer's 
crew of 28 men arrived today at Al
giers. The Sldl Ferruch carried no 
passengers.

WANTS SPECIAL TAX 
ON UNMARRIED MEN

“Keep Toronto Ahead.”
Office: s attached already to over

seas battalions are helping the regi
ments and recruiting depot, who m'ust 
''carry on” at home, and will be here 
on Tuesday to help. They are pro
viding four teams and at least fifty- 
officers will be among the workers- 
Streamers with "Keep Toronto Ahead" 
■have been provided for the backs of 
the cars, and large shields, replicas of 
the 11.tie tegs will decorate the cars.

The men's teams, m*der Mr. F. B. 
FetheMtonUaugh, will* meet early on 
Monday morning before the Royal 
Bank on King street, and will spend 
the day canvassing the business 
tions of the city.

"We’re giving the men who can't 
go a chance to do their share," said 
one of them today.

The downtown part of the city has 
been divided into sections, each team 
of men taking so many blocks instead 
of Just canvassing so many addresses, 
as was yione formerly. When the day's, 
work is over they will report ait the 
bank, and on Tuesday at 5 o’clock 
they- will report at headquarters, the 
city hall, when all the captains of the 
ladles' tagging teams bring their 
boxes In.

Forty Tellers to Count Money.
City banks have provided.forty telly 

era who will commence operations at 
5 and expect to have all returns In 
and checked by 9 o clock, in time to 
announce the total to the audience at 
the Empire Club patriotic demonstra
tion in Massey Hap.

Meetings of the captains with their 
workers were hold Saturday after
noon, when the. boxes were distri
buted and final Instructions given. 
TWo captains whose names did not 
appear on the first list published are 
Mrs. G. Reynolds and Mrs. C. A Sim
mons.

While the route of the big parade 
has not been finally decided upon, it 
is tentatively 'given as starting from 
Exhibition camp, going north on Duf- 
ferin to King, to Jarvis, to Wellesley, 
to St. Alban’s and to Queen’s Park, 
down tho east side to front of the 
Parliament buildings, down University 
avenue to Queen and weston Queen to 
Dufferin to the camp. The 95th Bat
talion. newly formed, under Lleut.- 
Opl. R. K. Barker, will also march 
and the estimated parade strength Is 
ten thousand.

COLORED INSTITUTE
SUFFERS FROM TIMES ,Ald. John H. Hodgson of 

Hamilton to Bring Up Pro
posal Monday.

and will land at 
If successful Ir. 

getting tr. New York It Is not likelv 
fhaLhe will essay the flight back.

“The flight," said ,T. A n. McCurdy, 
uf the Curtiss Company, "will be made 
to fully satisfy ourselves that th!e 
*ype of machine is capable of this 
braordinary effort. As a deration , 
non-stop across country trip It will c 
top all the records mad? on this con- | 
finent. The best duration flight, and 
also the record distance flight made 

°f the Atlantic was that 
,C" Rol)lnson. who flew from I 

Des Moines, la., to Kentland, Ind., on 
October 17, 1911. He covered 332 
miles without a stop.

War Has Seriously Affected the 
School and Washington Calls 

for Northern Help.
"The most ,tryliig$apd difficult experi

ences thru which thte sdhth has been 
called on to pass since the civil War,” ac-, 

. cording ta Dr. Éooker TV 'Washington In 
his annuaVreport of the Tuskegee Insti
tute, "have made the last year exception
ally hard for the school, and promise a 
harder year become. The -budget for the

ex-FIFTY CENTS WEEKLY
=

HAMILTON, Sunday, Nov- 7—Aid. 
H, Hodgson said today that îts has no 
intention of abandoning his scheme of 
a general tax on unmarried men. Stress 
of business has prevented him giving 
h adequate attention, but on Monday 
be intends taking steps to bring the 
suggestion to a head, a special meeting 
of the council oelng probably.

"Since I made the suggestioh aNnum- 
ter of young men have told me that 
they think it is just what is needed. 
Various manufacturers have also in
formed me that they will line up their 
men in the suggestion,” said he Satur
day. Aid. Hodigeon’s scheme calls for 
a-special tax of $26 yearly, or 60 cents 
a week. Every single man, he says, 
can afford to give this much. Single 
men, he says, are contributing very 
littlo towards the general expenses of 
the war, but Aid. Hodgson's suggestion 
would compel themrto help. He plana 
to have it taken up thruout the Do
minion.

por-

ensulng year is placed at $291,667, and, 
altho the endowment has grown to almost 
$2,000,000, $106,067 of this must be raised 
from outside sources."

With the report Is- published a state
ment by Seth; Lot., chairman of the, board, 
of trustees, estimating that the annual 
difference between -tfee expenses of the 
Institute and its assured income is likely 
to be $166,000, and : urging that some 
steps be taken to' relieve Dr. Washington 
of the heavy burden of providing for this 
deflolt.

"I would call attention,"
Wsehlngton, “to the fact that 
will be the end of a five-year period for 
which a nuniber of trustees and friends 
made a definite promise to gijre a certain 
sum of money: each y£ar. We shall have 
to begin now to consider some method of 
replacing these donations. The relief 
which has come to us because of this 
guarantee fund has been most marked 
and far-reaching. This means that our 
present endowment ought to be increased 
greatly or a -larger Income assured by 
some other soUroè.

"Conditions due to the low price of cot
ton resulting from the European war 
have'been very serious among both white 
and black people. Because of these con-» 
dlttons, this Institute has been doing an 
unusual amount of work and spending an 
unusual amount of money ln ,-trylng to 
letch these people how to overcome them 
by planting something to eat.”

„ i

SOME OF STRIKERS 
RETURN TO WORK

says Dr. 
next year

Hydro-Electric Employes Be
lieved to Be Wavering 

in Stand
Lew spirits, discouragement, the 

blues usually result from a tired 
brain and exhausted nervous system. 
Start the upbuilding process to-dsy 
by beginning the use of the greatest 
of nerve restoratives.

NO REPLY YET MADE

Manager Couzens Has Not 
Answered Affidavit of 

Union Men.

STOPS FALLING HAIR
This Home-Made Mixture Stops Dan

druff and Falling Heir and Aids 
Its Growth.

Information given out at the offices 
of the Toronto Hydro-Electric sys
tem Saturday was to the effect that 
some of the strikers have returned to 
theilr llobs and the officials 
that the men

NO FRIENDS IN ONE QUARTER. To a half-pint of water add:
Bay Rum ...........
Orlex Compound 
Glycerine ............

These are all-simple Ingredients that 

you can buy from any druggist at very 
little cost, and mix them yourself. 
Apply to the scalp once a day for two 
weeks, then once every other week 
until all the mixture is used. A half 
pint should be enough to rid the head 
of dandruff and kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from falling 
out, and relieves Itching and scalp 
diseases.

Although It Is not a dye, It acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streak
ed, faded, gray hair In ten or fifteen 
days. It promotes the growth of the 
hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
glossy.

Ambassador Kajetan Merey von 
'Kapoe Mere may be a better diplomat 
u»n Dumba, but he will .never be as 
Popular with the headline writers.

.......... 1 oz.
a small box 

% oz. believe Members of Ionic Lodge
NO. 26, O. R. C.

will meet at 31 Maple avenue, on Mon
day afternoon at 2,30, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late Bro. A. 
W. Croft. Sister Lodges Invited. Ma
sonic clothing.
GEO. E. EVANS,

W. M.

are wavering. Many of 
the men have retused to strike.

No reply has been made by General 
Manager Couzens to the affidavits in 
which he is said to have expressed 
surprise that men whose Jobs he saved 
tor them joined the strikers.

The system is being operated satis
factorily, and no 

.been received so far.
• Speaking in regard to the situàtlon, 

P. W. Ellis, chairman of the commie- 
elon, stated Saturday that there

ALEXIS RETURNED SOLDIERS COM- 
MITTEE.Tenle and Builder, Blood Maker and 

r*/ve Builder. Tones, invigorates and 
Builds up system. If you are run down 
» creates new strength, new vigor 
■Wee you new life. Good for all nerve 
Doubles, Bronchitis, Asthma, Depression 

run -down condition.
Price. 75c 1er 16-oz. bottle.

Alexl8’ 47 McCaul St. Con
tains puie roots and herbs and no poi- 
Sfloous matter.

Wsr Tai and Postage Extra

REGINA Saek., Nov. 6.—The Sas
katchewan committee appointed to 
act with the federal complexion for 
the care of returned soldiers consists 
of Judge Elmwood. Reghia, chairman; 
Mayor Balfour, Regina; Mayor Pae- 
coe, Moose Jaw-, Mayor Morrison. 
Saskatoon, and ex-Mayor J. W. 
Smith, Regina.

JOHN E. CAMERON,complaints have
Secretary.and

71

, . . was
no need for a strike at the present 
time, ns the wages were net affected 
until next May.

Officers end members of Sovereign 
Lodge, No. 401, of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows, please take notice that the 
fqneral of our late Bro., Dr. C. W. 
Brown, will take place from 674 Shew 
street on Monday afternoon at 8 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery. A H. Salter, N-G.

BRITISH TRADE RETURNS 
SHOW BIG INCREASESDON’T LOOK OLDasgk.-'jL

JFJ
BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their materai 

color with
HALLEY M0NDAY> NOV. 22Imports in October Jumped 

Eighty-Two Million Dollars— 
Exports Also Greater. PADEREWSKILockyer’s Sulphur 

- Hair Restorer6.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—The board of 
trade figures for October show an ln- 
cron-pe in imports of £16.413,000 ($82,- 
066,000). Exports increased £3.367,000 
($16.835,000). The principal increase# 
in Imports wore: Food, £3,000,000; 
chemicals and drugs, £1,000,000; 
materials, £8,000,000. of which 
from America contributed £3,000,000. 
The principal Increases in exports 
were ln Iron, steel and textile manu
facture!.

Price»! $1.00, $1.80, $2.00 and $2.50.

Mall order» accepted now—Plan open 

Monday, November 15th.

Steinwey Piano Used

’Â Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color ln a few days, thus securing a preserved 
appearance, has enabled thousands to retain their 
position.

r £

.1I?- a
r-X SOLD EVERYWHERE

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and restores the 
natural color. It cleanses the scalp, and makes the 
most perfect Hair Dressing. This world-famed 
Hair Restorer is prepared by the great Hair Spe
cialists, J. Pepper k Co., Ltd., Bedford Labora
tories, London. S. E., and can be obtained from 
any chemists and stores throughout the world.

Wholesale Agents: THE LYMAN BROS. <Sfc CO., LIMITED, TORONTO. 7feb6

raw
cotton

PIANO RECITAL
BT

VIGGOKIHLALWAYS A BRIGHT RAY.

When the last Iww is shat.cretl and | 
tho clouds V’-iw dirkh- ound you.
maybe -there will be lemon pie for
dinner.

I In th; Toronto Conzervatory of 
' Music Hal!

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10, at 6.15 p.m. 
Tickets IL06 st lbs Ceaservatary omet.1 I

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
“Very Exclusive Patronage."

Dancing—$ tc 12—Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings, except
ing this week, Tuesday, Nov. 9, when the Red Cross Bazaar 

Is being held at Pavlowa.
INSTRUCTION MODERN DANCING—CLASS EVERY NIGHT AT 7M.

.......... Globe Fox Trot.
...Congrew On«-fltep.
.......... i'ntiron Walt:1..

■

!
Mondays and Thursdays .........
Tueeday* and Fridays ...............
Wednesdays end Saturdays ..

Three Standard Ncv 1'irk Society G ’!>(’•-t
Private Lectors by Appointment, Day or Evening — Phon* P. 1691, P. 4499. I

\

Under the Auspices of The Empire Club
A Patriotic Demonstration will be held in

MASSEY HALL =VE’°'I?”- •*
(King Edward Memorial Dsy)

Musical Programme by

The National Chorus of Toronto
Assisted by Orchestra of Thirty.

Addresses by Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B.; Hon. W. H. Hearst, Sir William
Mulnck and others.

ADMISSION FREE—Few Seats Reserved at 60c and 26c. 
COLLECTION IN AID OF THE RECRUITING FUND

f CAFE ROYALear

! 14 King St. East
TORONTO’S ONLY CABARET RESTAURANT.

1 Special Chicken Dinner served Sunday, 1 to $ p.m.. Me 
and 75c.

Appropriate music by Royal Quintette and Argentine String 
Orchestra.

WEEK DAYS.
_ ., - Business Men's Lunch, 35c.
Table d Hole Luncheon and Dinner, Cabaret, 10 p.m. to 13.1» p.m. A ta Carte 

service at all hours. Exhibition dancing by Evelyne HIU and Frank Barton, ot 
New York. Music at all meals by Argentine String Orchestra—Phone Main T$4$
for reservatlops.

We make a specialty of Shell xîgvters, Lobsters and all kind* ct son food. 
Direct express shipments from flsherisv dally.

P® Ds?**’ Seco'“* Floor- tight, S—IS. Bnropsaa plan.
Kelly.a String Orcheatr® and entertainers.

SPECIAL LUCKY NUMBER CONTEST FRIDAY NIOHT.
Mr. Barton tcachee the Latest Dances.

New and Finest Dancing Floor ln the City.
ALBERT WILLIAMS, Mgr. Reitaurant.

I

FRANK BARTON, Mgr. Entartalnraart.
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1SONORA .4

«
Clear Asa Bell

A Perfect Phonograph—At Last
M

i!»

One that
improvements and dis
tinctive features, elimin
ates all objections in 
other makes, and 
bines all their best qual
ities.
The SONORA is the 
on/y/fhonograph that will 
play! perfectly all improv
ed makes of Disc Records, 
including the wonderful 
French Jewel needle re
cords, the unexcelled 
Edison with Diamond 
needle, as well as the or
dinary steel needle re
cords. Eliminates entire
ly all the blasting and 
metallic rasping of other 
makes. These instru
ments are fitted with the 
improved Automatic Stop.

This is the very Phonograph you have been waiting for. 
Hear It and Be Convinced 

Prices from $50 to Easy Terms if desired.
Demonstration in the

1 possesses many B
II
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Sonora Parlors
THE CECIUAN COMPANY, HMITED

1
»420 Yonge St. (Opposite Ann St.]^

1

1
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qCanada?s.HaiPfashion Sfore j 
To the Lady With Thin 

or Grey Hair
The Glenn-Charles 

T ransf ormation
3omt or complete size, parted or 
Pompadour style; easy to wear, al- , 
ways ready, undetectable, moderate- 
ly priced.
We court your interview and will 
gladly demonstrate its many points 
of advantage.

FINEST QUALITY WAVY 
SWITCHES, from $4.50 up.

THE BEST SHAMPOO FOR THE , 
HAIR IS OUR SPECIAL PINE ORM 
CADE TAR SHAMPOO. IN VIGOR. : 
ATING AND REFRESHING (NC 
EXTRA CHARGE).

GLENN-CHARLES 
100 King Street West
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JULES &, CO.
Wig Makers to the

Elite of Canada
Quality is our success. All 
our go.ods are made of the 
purest French cut hair. 
Prof. Jules* special and 
secret method of electro 

t treatments for irritation ot 
the scalp cures in a few 
days. •

Consultation Free.

774 YONGE ST.
Toronto North 2782

Your Last Year’*

OVERCOAT
MADE TO LOOK

LIKE NEW
We will put on a new velvet 

collar, clean and press your 
coat, and it will look like new.

L. White 
& Sons

Head Office, 270 Queen West. 
Adelaide 2016.

Works, 135 William StreeL
6 Stores—One Near You.
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LARGEST COLONY 
OF STRAFERS IN 

ENGLAND IS 4000 BUSY AS AMMUNITION PLANT) wTT otJ

Is It like 
This Bi 
Your Office?

u B
Confess io

mm to
in tfo

Alexandra Palace, Famous for 
Boxing Bouts, Houses Ali
ens — Most Are Glad 

They’re Interned.

#1 Notice what our correspondent has written under this 
sketch of the Mills:

£ the prosrei
and ammu
by to the 
yra.y to lo 
pedltton. tt

K are as busy as ammunition
factories.” Every 
mill in Scotland 
is working over
time to supply 
the soldiers with 
clothing and try-
ing to keep üp with 
a deluge of orders for 
the civilian popula
tion.
Although the pres
sure is great there has 
been no falling off in 
the quality of the 
material produced by

«W. bk-jm, .( mT.p'S. W~,m‘ "J

isr 1§t k

f H. a
A

tUe
1

By W. B. Thompson.
The largest German colony In Eng

land Is to be found at Alexandra Pa*- 
ace, that home of pleasure In peace 
time which people all over the ooun 

| trZ anuw oe cause of the annual box 
I Ing competitions for amateure 
I hold there. This colony numbers 
I nearly four thousand souls, and In 
I order that Canadians may be under 
no delusions, let It be said at once 
that the colony is under the auaplcee 

I of the war office, so much so, In fact.
I that all the members of It are guard- 
I ed 'by British soldiers.

At Alexandra Palace, to fee exact.
I Is the great Internment camp for Ger 
I mans conducted on the most demo 
cratic lines. The West-End hote' 
manager rulbe shoulders with a com 

I patriot Who was a barber near the 
I stock exchange; a stock broker, ac- 
I ouetoiued to the luxury of life in the 

Park 'lane area finds a brother in mis- 
I fortune in the .person of a German 
I baker, while the chef from some dis

tinguished 
quam tance with his countryman from 

I Munich.
The camp is a concentration centre 

I for German soldiers captured in France 
and Flanders whose “strafing” op
portunities are over, and for alien 

I enemies rounded up under the home 
otfflce order. Its strength Is continually 

I being Increased by fresh arrivals, and 
I only the other day a batch of Ger
mans and Austrians were made free 
of me amenities of the Alexandra 
Palace

V definite eni 
at is say. I 
to slow in 
out to ma 
puts • hirose 
quarter of 
another 
of embark!
prtsfc 3 
fully say 
originally i 
been enter 
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stantlnople 
and Bagda 
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eyes of the 
in* import 
capital She
to Islam-

- fWv/ksn* Ur. Jommt" • Mv

QfcfPAN you expect good work from 
your staff when they have to 
waste so much time walking 

t6 and from the telephone or in 
waiting until your single instrument 
is not in use ?

4 The time wasted more than 
equals the cost of an adequate 
equipment, to say nothing of the 
annqyance and loss caused your 
customers.

Ç Let our Contract Department 
tell you to-day how cheaply you 
can equip your business with 
adequate telephone facilities*
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restaurant renews ac-

The Bell Telephone 
Co. of Canada.
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)/
are times when the commissariat be- Captives Look Cheerful

timely U^ft *To ’them^erW^it was bU6es 8pecially Provided for the pur- 
a life-saver. The boys in wince ?°?®’ ft* ru8e- th^ look Quite cheer-
Belgiunz or at the DardtonaîtaÜ fu1, and by no means dismayed at the
call y meeting a uolf ha^C^xoeri I P,ro.apect of ^vity; indeed, many 
ences- WiU you help thènMn a*way îiLj^®”?-*!!® ,we,®9me Intern-
Chat will bring their most heartfelt ,Aa.5 variant to this spectacle
thanks? Heartfelt I there Is the dally sight of motor-

For your own benefit and convent- dl?yen by British Tommies
ence. The Cowan Company, Limited al°H® APPetlzing sides of
of Stirling road, Toronto hks ^nu-’ or ïuaTt®n8 01 mutton the 
lectured and packed a special cun teed*nS the camp, and the vista of 
centrated, strong Chocolate^ that is 0,1 eentry duty w,th
amply suited for sending as Christmas Tl. 
presents for soldiers at tfie front *1A8 curious how very few people 
This Chocolate is free from a super- tho8e Uvto® ln the neighbor-
abundance of sugar, and contained a °f the U8e to which
large quantity of the natural cocoa Paia^e n<rw applied, for
butter, thereby rendering It nourish- aL,*?Ju>ur* 0,6 day holiday-makers 
Ing and sustaining in the highest pos- înXJ'^? ,“entr1,®8 whether they can be 
stble degree. * I allowed in, and seemed surprised when

At is wrapped In pure tinfoil, which I S®1 a refusal. When I was at
will protect it from changes in tern- the palace A®16 guards were 'busy turn- 
perature in different climates mg ewQy would-be sightseers who had

The price of this Chocolate ranges up vPeciaI1Z from Kings Cross,
from 6c to 50c, according to the size I v outside there is nothing to
of the package. The Cowan Com- seen the camp at all excepting 
Pany, Limited, Stirling road Toronto . * guards on duty at the various en- 
will send this Chocolate direct from trfnc^8' 8414 lnalde, according to those 
their own factory when it is to ba have lbeen Permitted the privilege 
sent to our soldiers, either at home ^ a, vi8't, there Is little from a upec- 
in England, or on the Continent. ’ ïfYJar voin} 04 vlaw to ibe noticed.

The name that has been given to lon* “ tbe twlsoners behave them- 
this special Chocolate is ' “Cowan's I «heir* conduct so far seemsQueen s Dessert.’’ I have given rise to scarcely any

--------------------------------- I SS?* 6h?y 8X6 aJ1°wed as much
liberty as is consonant with efficient 
supervision. They choose their own 
captains, who act as a connecting link 
between the prisoners and the authori
ties and are the media of 
plainte.

ri?

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR Up TRENCHES

BI

Choosing the Most Acceptable 
| Present to the 

Soldiers.

NOW IS TIME TO SEND 1

It*» new weaves and better 
that we’re Made-to-Order 

Suit or Overcoat
f weaves .

showing today. Not only 
exclusive patterns, but something 
that has a foundation of the best of 
selected wool.

(Hundreds of thousands of packages 
will be sent this year as Christmas 
presents to the boys at the front. 
There will be many a wife, mother 
end sweetheart thinking of wlhat she 
oan send to the brave boy who Is 
fighting for the Empire.

The difficulty will be to decide 
what will be most appreciated. This 
is an easy matter to determine when 
considered carefully from the correct 
Viewpoint. It must be borne ln mind 
that the days and nights in France 
are becoming extremely cold, and 
that the meagre comforts that exist
ed in summer are becoming less in 
evidence. There is one thing that 
the soldier -always welcomes, 
thing that will add vigor and 
one to his over-tired and

to

a ymi
i.n that 

rented Buie 
ing this, it 
foiced Bull 
an opportur 
future in ti 
with a re 
denqe.

no;
...y** point out **“■» th*t you ere saving all the 

middleman • profits when you deal with the Scotland 
Woolen Mills Company; that you are getting abso
lutely the highest quality of doth produced, that you 
are getting the finest workmanship we am able to buy; 
and that you are protected by our guarantee that if 
you are not satisfied we will cheerfully refimd you any 
money you have paid.

s-

plates and book of samples.

Limifedd

XJ®
I

NOsome- 
susten- 

work-
wewried body. It is a simple- and in
expensive item to send—it is Choco
late.

There is nothing more nourishing 
than this concentrated food. During 
the South African War, Queen Vic
toria, after careful investigation, found 
that Chocolate was the best gift for 
men subjected to the hardship and 
privation of war. The peculiar keen
ing qualities of Chocolate led spe
cialists in the matter of army food 
products to consider the great value 
of this concentrated food. Z.. 
allied that during trench life, 
with the greatest care, 
comes stale, flour mouldy and meat 
deteriorates, and further, that there

From h. 
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__ any com-

... , These captains are respon-
followed" out Camp linstiruction6 .being

Confinement Made Easy
.. . , . i The mem are allowed to amuee tihem-
McAtee of U.S. Biological Survev selve8 ln a of ways and the

Fnnnrl ra c ii , -, J m°notony of confinement, true to Brit-round Gizzard Full of Pesky ieh humanitarian Instincts, Is made as 
Things! little Irksome as possible. Parcels from

oal I friends are permitted to reach
after a rigorous examination, to ,

When McAtee of the TTnit.rt » » I t"flr lnoffenslv« character, and the 
Biological Survey found mtifato P^oners may write home and
dl‘c,k8 whose gizzards were fuU IetI®rs thel|r relatives.
Seri t’hl\e tv*ry .naturally began to sue- Gene-ally speaking, the camp is run 
agSilt *în Vehe.«Ssc^i ml«ït *>e a potent on ">utih the same lines as the intern" 

Dixon in 5hii1«t5tl°51 of ^ country. ment camp at Olympia. The health Moan's ‘Sl^^^S’duc^^sÆ le ^tai^d fey ^he
ments shortly after, which not onto ,pr0ylsion of hot and cold baths, regu-
««.Se facto, but have strengthened ^ted and Purity of the
W a Si,n,h."to something ve^y akin alr -on Muaweil HIM. Tho four thou- 
to have demoMVtoiivlCttl,on:. Xe seeme 8a«» may seem to toe a large colony 
its nature™ ^ cancentrated in one place, It

“'i I v-m “°»
aouarnt''ivoF°rd* . of approximately 4>T

guarded against thefowls. -
In less than a week -h. ^ a I We “ave n» controversy with par

ty the ducks was found ff h. entls who hold that it is wrong to
djMitltut® of mosqupitos. The otherre|n I s'ï>a,n^ a kid, but our observation is
ttolnîects-in®,-^roïXWf* fnMn'bec^n^a^™^

stand hltche<L

to toe des*ruettcuf°of P0Pullatiy adapted 
especially as the verv**!-.Ju°S1lJ to r>est'
to=T,tOS abcund

Clothes or an overcoat as you are. By hav-

US rnaï1^ xus your name and address and let

ScotWfefeMills S

WÊ |Yonge Street Arcade Building
I Sttï^W^d.’SSÏMr^aoî^ph°fâaïïmW|MdhnThc:|r Hamïlon' B™tford, Woodstock, St 

Mane, Fort William, North Bay, Wtanioer BrSdnn IMld,a"d* Çollmgwood, Windsor, Sudbury Sault
Port Hope, Acton West, B,ishk„ Current', EdmonTm^L^'
Akron’ °h,°; Youngstown, Ohio, and Havana, Cuba.P v ’ Brockv,lle* peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa; Detroit, Mich?■

They re-
even 

bread toe- them
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receive
toi FRIENDS GO AS 

PIMPLES COME
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Make Your 

Face Clean and Radiant in a 
Few Days. Trial Package 

Mailed FREE.
Ne need for anyone to go about any 

longer with a face covered with pimples, 
blotohee, eruptions, blackheads and liver 
spots. These are all due to impurities in

DEFENCE OFhmCOnRPORAL PUN-was
_ carefully
approacn of aquatic

r

the self-Imprisonment 
the popes since 1870 imposed by
fact, however, by visiting ûietter °f 
pic© of Santa Marta the 
not set foot

the wounded Italian soldiers.
. The fact that an annex of the Apoa- 
tollc Palaces Is used aa a hospital for 
Italian soldiers is sufficiently signi
ficant In itself and undoubtedly af
fords an indication of the improved 
relations between the Holy See and 
tho Italian Government, but It does 
not follow that Benedict XV. in visit
ing hts guests has renounced the so- 
colled “Imprisonment in tt.e Vatican.”

FRANCE WAS FIRST
TO INSTALL MOTORS

At Very Outbreak of Hostilities, 
French General Staff Seized 

Five Hundred Paris Cars.
F!rench pelonKs the credit 

for the first use of motor transport ln 
the present war, according to The 
Fremdenblatt, which says that at the 
very outbreak of hostilities the French

general staff seized 600 Paris motor 
and eent them off, packed^sith 

îoôoleôth«t0 th? Bel*Utn frontier, iLd

ffiÆS. 5SSÆ3P&e,m,Ur,y
sr„d “ “the first week of the 
of some 260,000

'
Hos- 

Pope does
« *. , °? Italian territory any
H,J?™th1an doe” when he walks or 
dm es in the Vatican gardens nr 
v^lts ln at. Peter’s Church ’
iotoen ^I<>SPuCe S',nLa Marta Is 
joined to the chapter house of the 
sacristy of St. Peter s by means of a 
covered archway. When he visits 
the hospice the Pope descends to the
vlttoL hU apartments in the
ItlTlk k crossing the sacristy 
» nters the hospice thru the covere-i
th^hh^y ,wlthout setting foot outside 
ngs WhT », thVatican build!

ings. When Pius X. visHpd
SaentanM „eBrthquak's survivors a' 
Santa Marta a walled up door In the

hwae p^iy ôpln!

Pice. Benedict XV. "“s^ the® h°'"

OLD WAR TIME RULEHow to Save 
Your Eyes Power» in 

war made use
wagons, apart from The WaTT!
toaptomobiIee de luxe and tour
ing cars that were pressed into ser-' 
vice. ’ Of this 250,000 motor wagons
Britain hfnrtrt90,000' 0ermany 70,000, 
Britain o5,000, Austria 26,000 and
Russia 10,000. Their total value i»^ 
«mated at $200,000,000.

BALD SPOTS SOMEWHAT LARGER

There are new ways of wearing hair 
this season, but the way of wearing no 
hair remains about the

Italian Wounded Soldiers Handed 
Over to Military Authorities 
When They Enter Palace.

■
Try This Free PrescriptionWILL SOVEREIGNS GO

E=o„om!~,QZZ|^^>Sr£ =
g on smaller Gold Coins is With them. You may be one of these* 

TOO Great ?nd A *,s y°ur duty to save your eyes be
fore it is too late. The eyes are neglect-

LONDON Nov o__». I ?.d m5)r® than. ,any other organ of the en-
yaar 1816 t’hnt th was *n the | «re body. After you finish your day’s
mtot den m2? t2]e authorities at the ?-ork you slt down ana rest your muscles 
mint decided to discontinue the use of but how about your eyes? Do s™u relt 
the guinea and the half guinea which them? T<>u know you do not. You read 
to»rehr,®,PlaCed by the »ovXBt or do something «toe that kJp.U y^r 
the half sovereign. * and eyes busy; you work your eyes until you

Now it is the turn of +>,« v, , - I to bed. That Is why so m&nv have
ereign to be scrapped Fem!* ®?X" Slirai»Sd*lSk8 and flnaU»v other eys trou- 
point out tint t>1A ! Economists hies thst threaten partial or total blind- 
smaller gold Lto t Wast?ge on the ness. Eyeglasses are merely crutchM- 
muXlrfÜi .W ln circulation Is they never cure. This tree prescrlntion' 
owing Ehan on the sovereign, which has benefited the eyes of so many'

to the larger surface exposed î?ay work equal wonders for you. Use 
in proportion to the value. Every- 1* aj?,hort.Un^' Would you like your eye 
thing possible has been done to Roubles to disappear as if by magic? 
duce the loss from wear and tear and v«r??Crptl?n' 00 t0 th« nearest
to increase the durnhilifv zx# i n<^ I ^fdoawake drug store and get a bottle

nnt‘ld r'°,w that "Bradbury’s” (one With this liquid bathe the eyes tSo tn 
pound notes, so called from the sig- four tlmes daily. Just note how quicklv 
nature of the secretary of the treas- your ey^ up and how soon the in-
ury which they bear), and pink-uns fl?m<I]?a»tlori wiU disappear. Don't be 
(ten shilling notes) are part of our m^v IT lt: [t 18 &b»°linely harmless, 
every day life, the abolition of the half tLi? ®r* hn°,w,hbllnd m«ht havesovereign has many advocate». haJf aTmtle^trS?

ment, but marvelously effective ln multi
tudes of cases. Now that vou have been warned, don’t delay a day, but dSTwhS? 
VOU can to rave your eves md you "re

•"V lO to'- ” t: II - - S iorg os "oil tty. fo-

y.^ilshing this piesr.ript on. Th- Valnias
pr7sScriPUonUrby°r0nt0' W“ “ thc

I cannot.

aI

N,
The Hospice of Santa Marta, an an

nex of the Apostolic Palaces of the 
Vatican, has been converted Into a 
hospital ter wounded soldiers. This 
great building on the left of St. 
'Peter's, originally intended, as its 
name still implies, as a lodging place 
for pilgrims, since IS7U, remained de
serted until during the Messina 
earthquake. Plus X converted it into 
a ht spltal for wounded survivors, 
and the present Pope followed hie ex
ample during the Avezzano earth
quake. When thc war came and all 
tho great Roman palaces became mili
tary hospitals, Benedict XV. handed 
over the Hospice of Santa Marta to 
the Knights of St. John of Malta, and 
wt untied Italian soldiers have now 
replaced the pilgrims as guests of the 
Pope.

The rule that no official representa
tive or agent of the Italian Govern
ment should
PttlbCeS, ouiritmi «nice to to, as a
proof of the Vatican's extraterritor
iality. has been broken and wounded 
Italian soldiers In uniform may be 
seen every day on the terrace» of the 
hospice under the shadow of the great 
cupola of St. Peter's.

Benedict XV. occasionally visits his 
guests at the Hospice of Santa Ma-ta

........... 4 ':- s-i--t.tiy spjalt.ng. ti.e hospice à» I
above | to tiled . from 1:1. Vatican palaces,

inter-
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M Having Pimples 
They Vanish and a

to Be Aehamed of. 
Beautiful Complex

ion Follows Quickly by Using Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers.

the blood. Cleanse the blood thoroughly 
and the blemishes will disappear.

That's what Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
ve intended to accomplish and do ac
complish. Their principal ingredient Is 
Calcium Sulphide, the quickest and most 
thorough blood cleanser known.

Thepe wonderful little wafers get right 
Into the blood, and destroy eruptive sub
stances present ln it. In some cases a 
few days la sufficient to make a marked 
Improvement. And when the blood Is 
pure the whole system is a hundred oer 
cent better. _ -

Don't fret any longer about those 
Blackheads, pimples, holla, tetter, ec
zema spots or skin eruptions; th"v all go 
4pd "go quick’’ if you use Stuart's Calci- 
*TO Wafers. Go to any druggist any
where and buy a box. Price 5ft cents 
Me 11 coupon below today for free triai 
package.
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- Some machine guns Clave a firing 
power of more than 1000 shots a mln-
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WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
Your Photograph in one of . our dainty folders will

-make an ldeatl Christmas Gift—=
PRICES ARE REASONABLE—FROM $2 PER DOZ.

Sittings made every day regardless of weather.
appointment only. Phone Main 5034

Bn
Nasa
Boatenter the Apostolic 

enforced since 1870, as a J t-araA
DealtFree Trial Coupon

« F. A. Stuart Go., 310 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich. : Send me at once, by 
(pturn mall, a free trial package of 
—art’s Calcium Wafers.
Name ...........................................................

TO $20I

“We expelled the deacon for mixin'
religion -and politic^.”

‘‘Minin’ rolMon n::<] politics?,f
*\rs: he’d -o ti .•> p 

’ n h®’(1 ,f:l1! asleep in the middle of a 
speech o’Kosh, Jest „ke it was a se- 
mon.”—Duck.

Evening sittings by
Street slu

Remember, we havenUATn/in *  n° r0n"'tU°n W,‘h “> 8™ ot "-e and emp.oy =„ ssruf.

PHOTOGRAPHER WALT DICKSON. 238 Queen E.
City............. .........State........... 1mail, if your druggist the Pope's visits have been 
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of the aille», he will be deterred from 
taking a bold course.

<3reater Menace Still.
But a now and greater menace still 

baa veen added to the situation by 
the landing ot an Anglo-French .force 
at Kavala. This town 1» about seven
ty or eighty miles from Dedeagatoh, 
the seaport Bulgaria Is receiving from 
Turkey, and a little to the north 1» a 
valuable railway line. An allied force 
in sufficient numbers 
down this railway, turn the 
danelles, cut oft south-eastern Bul
garia from the capital, and invest the 
land defences ot Constantinople, the 
famcAts Ohatalja lines. That this fresh 
operation Is regarded with anxiety by 
the enemy is seen In the reporting of 
the landing from Sofia. Such a bold 
stroke adds greater uncertainty than 1 
ever to the German plans- 

It will thus be seen that the allies ! 
hold the beet cards for ultimate 
cess, even should the Serbian* be! 
forced to yield up the Danuice-Sofla- i 
Constantinople railway routa The1 
only way that the enemy could hold up 1 
an advance from Salonlkl would be 
either'oy the defeating of this force, or 
the holding of a fortified line stretch
ing In sutiloient strength for prolonged 

Two Objeets of Enemy- JISTS2Î 5 Une across Serbia
The enemy has two objects, firstly Rhodope Mountains and

and foremost, the destruction of the Bulgarian alUes the
Serbian army, which was always a tlae n<rt sufficient: men to spare
menace to his flank at a critical time IQr une Pr^P0**- _ _
In the war, and secondly, the succor- -, . T® y Enemy,
lng of the Turks by seizing the Une of 11 at*>uld be remembered that
the Belgrade, Nish, Sofia, Adrtanopie. ^ .dltcua®loel <* what «he allies will 
Constantinople railway. It Is this ^aeed 0,1 iwobeibllttles. Nobody
railway that *he would secure by his «"«we the forces which will ultimately 
advance in northern Serbia in con- "® 8ent 110 the Near East and It Is for
junction with the Bulgarians But. as „v® ®uSee ** Une of bper ■
It happens, the railway above Nish ■-“ons that the allies will adopt In the 
Is quite easy to destroy In the gorge °* troops the purpose
of Nisava. where there are several °* •a^Ued high command wlU be to
short tunnels, according to Hilaire mystify the enemy as to the exact
Bellco. The wails are sheer, and the P™f8 « campaign In Which secrecy
track Is, In many places, hewn dut of and surprise may play a large part 
the rock. A very considerable delay the meantime It Is obvious that it 
can therefore be inflicted on the ene- °?*y take a considerable time for an 
my*s use of the line here, should he aJUed force to be collected at Salonlkl 
capture it. by judiciously placing blast- tor the big advance mowthward or 
lng charges in this sector. westward, and It Is also probable that

Gained Danube Routs. before the weight of this new force be-
The enemy's plans to gain the Dan- to teil, the enemy may have

ube route have succeeded. All he had gained considerable success, 
to do was to blear the Serbians out ®Y!"*h_!!e**ur? •* Dvlnsk and Ries, 
of a little district In the northeast The end of the campaign which the 
corner of their country, about the size ™Tman,8 began -against Russia by 
of m large Ontario township. This, In tbedr advance in Gal Ida last May ap- 

/Ooniunction with the Bulgare, was no 1,68x8 in sight with 'the Russians and 
difficult matter for him to do. But the [V®1 f®>e Teutons the final victors. For 
Danube route, which involves tran- 1116 Rtisatona appear to 'have not only 
shipment at Rusohuk, Is vulnerable stopped the enemy In his advance on 
from an attack from the Black Sea Dvlnek and Riga, dictated by the ne- 
or the Aegean. The most Important oeeslty of securing a strategic line, but 
routq Is the all-rail, as mentioned t,iey have pushed him back In several 
above. Attacked on two and partly on eeotors In the past few day» It would 
three sides, In a military sense, the *>e premature to
Serbians will have to abandon the mans would not yet succeed, but their 
sector from Nish to Belgrade, and chances of.doing so have almost corn- 
leave a strip of thetr western frontier Pietely vanished. The Russians seem 
In the hands of the enemy, unless hot only to have held up the progress 
some Unknown factor Intervenes. of the enemy, which aimed at securing 

Second Great Factor. & definite strategical position before
T®e second great factor of the earn- whiter fully set In, and of not having 

palgn le the presence of an Anglo- to elt down In the open amid frost,
French force In southern Serbia, which snow, and spring mud, but they are te
le slowly pushing Its way northward gimrlng to do most of the attacking, 
as reinforcements continue to arrive They have begun a combined assault 
by way of Salonlkl. TCils new army on Von Hlndenburg at Sabok. west of 
occupied «he town of Strumnltza some Riga, by land and sea, firing on the 
days ago, and defeated a Bulgarian Germans from the wanShips While at- 
force. Later It pushed on to Veles, tacking them in front and flank, 
and Is said to have defeated the Bui- Further eouith In Galicia and Volhy- 
garlans with heavy losses. In regard nia, on the Stvr and Stripe, the Rue- 
to Strumnltza, It Is probable that It elans continue to win many local suo 
wae the railway station of that town, ceeees against the enemy The object 
and not the town Itself that was occu- seems to be to keep the Germane on 
pled. The ailles have seized the and Austrians on the jump till the 
heights around this centre, and Crave Russians are prepared to make a gen- 
driven off a force of the enemy. Once oral attack. It le not Improbable that 
a sufficient force of men and guns that big offensive would have begun 
has been collected, it la obvious that befom this had not the war with Bul- 
a direct advance on Sofia, which Is gartiF necessitated the formation ot a 
only seventy , or eighty miles away, nbw army for employment In the Bal- 
would force the. Bulgarians to conform kane. General speculation regarding 
to - the dispositions- of the allies, and the Russian attack on Bulgaria Is that 
sutii -ah advance would relax the It will some down the Danube." 
pressure on ’northern Serbia, The i Call» for Action.
Bulgarians would have to withdraw Vigorous calls for action byxallied 
their force to meet this new menace, forces come from certain of the more 
and the Austro-German forces would adventurous spirits not only in Bng- 
not dare to puiffi on and leave the main lend, but In the United States, as It 
Serbian army on tnelr flank. It was Is such who find fault with thé speech 
the -presence of such a body, on the of Mr. Asquith. He does not fore- 
Russlan flank that held up the Russian Shadow any action and he does not 
advance at Plevna nearly four decades say that this and that must be done and 
ago. An advance up the Struma val- that the nation to in grave peril. The 
ley from Strumnltza would, besides truth is that the allies are everywhere 
threatening Sofia, threaten the whole hoi-ding back the enemy except In a 
central plain of Bulgaria. It would also small military theatre, Serbia, where 
threaten the avenue of conimunica- the enemy la employing only about 
tlun with Constantinople, which the 160,000 men, all he -has to spare and 
Germans are fighting to secure. The numerous artillery I
arrival of reinforcements from Sal- a glance at the British casualty lists 
onikl has already eased the pressure would Indicate that -the British army 
on the -Serbs. -- is seeing considerable action. What

Such a movement as this depends these critical people are doing ts con- 
upon the numbers that the allies can founding a forward movement, like 
■place in the field. Tney would also Uhe recent German advance in Russia 
have to protect their forces from a with military success. But military 
.possible flank attack down the railway success does simply only one thing,- 
from Nish to QadonlkL But any pre- the destruction of the army of the 
diction of whether the allies will enemy. Once the German army Is gone, ; 
march by this route cannot be defln- Germany, stripped of defenders,- lies 
itely made. In the meantime, the open to the invader. Now, this is 
'presence of a growing force in this what is constantly going on. The 
section of the country, coupled with quickest way of destroying the enemy 
the promises of Premier AsqUith and iy to force him to attack you. When 
Premier Briand to give adequate as- twenty-five per cent, of the attacking 
sistance to Serbia is causing the Ger- force is destroyed that attack fails. 
m»,n ®-eneral extreme anxiety. Lying behind trenches and -barricades,
Till the enemy knows the exact plans a line of two men per yard can stop

any attack. But for the -purpose of 
attacking with his Infantry the enemy 
has to form them up in dense masses.
For an attack, he uses a concentra
tion of ten to eighteen men a yard. He 
trusts to the momentum of ithls mass 
getting its blow home. What do we 
find In the Champagne last Sunday?
The Germans attacked the French that enough munitions could be furnished 
day no lees than four or live times on this work could be carried out much 
a six-mile front. The French would more rapidly than it is being carried 
defend this position by a concentra- cut. The room for the employment 
tion of one man per two yards, or 3600 of heavy shell Is unlimited. It will also 
men a mile, or about 21,000 men, all be seen that' when Sir John French 
told. The Germans, say, in their whole marches thru Belgium It will. :be after 
four attacks, would certainly use he has -destroyed, in conjunction with 
their minmlum concentration, say, ten Gen. Joffre a -great part of the whole 
men a'yard. They might attack each German army. The German and Aus- 
'time -with a concentration of five men Irian losses are now half a million a 
a yard, but, for all their attacks, they month, an attempt may be made to 
would employ a total of ten men a double that rate of loss, and that In a 
yard .Thus they would launch against manner most conserving the lives of 
this frontage of six miles something the allied troops.
like 17,000 men a mile, or, say. 100,000 The losses of Germany have been 
men altcgether. The probability 1s that so great that they explain the attempt 
they employed 50 per cent. more. They to get thru to Turkey. The German 
thus came forward from five to seven general staff believes that it may arm 
and a half times as strong as the and secure the services of half a mil- 
French were in their trenches. But lion Turks, to be moved u-p into Ger- 
theilr attacks failed, save at one little Lrrany, ard to delay the Inevitable, 
knoll, Tahure Hill, and as an attack I T.i-.y would make good a month of the 
fails owing to the loss of a quarter I P e’ent losses. Therefore the reten- 
of the atiacking fo-rce, the Germans tlon of a force at the Dardanelles 
must have lost at least 25,000 to 37,500 -wpuM pay a Mg part in frustrating 
men. But if an attack falls thru the the plans of the enemy, for the Turks 
lose of a quarter of the attacking force certa n’y not wish to part with

j the force must suffer In excess of any men while that force threatens 
! that quarter while It Is retreating and their capital.
! still exposed to gunfire, so, at the very 
! least, the Germans lost 40,000 men 
and perhaps even double that number, 
while the greatest possible lose of the 

! French defenders would be the f dll 
j 21,000 in the trenches, and It is certain, 
i since these men generally resisted the 
enemy successfully, that the French 
’osses at the most were no greater 
than one-fifth of the enemy. This is 
n -part What is meant-by the great of
fensive, the seizing of strategic posi
tions which the enemy must either 
•eccuvet at a'l costs or retreat. The 
moment chosen for seizing these posi- 
• ions is usually an opportune one so 
is to permit the carrying out of the 
cneraticn with a minimum of loss to 
he allies. This process will be con-
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The Spotless Dairy 
Bathed in Sunshine

!By W. H. Stewart.
Confession of failure so far In at

tempts to force tne Dardanelles was 
mads in the speech of Mr. Asquith on 
the progress ot the war the other day 
Mg|.ammunition was furnished there
by to the critics. . But here is the 

to look at the Dardanelles ex- 
don. It Is comparable to a mercan- 
undertaking In which a business 
eete out to make a profit In a 

The profit aimed

the Galician campaign, when the Ger
mans were able to advance at the 
,rate ot five or six miles a day. 
An advance of one mile a— day 
against the \ Serbian army 1» 
about the best that the enemy 
now can do. Altho outnumbered and 
attacked in front, side and rear, the 
Serbians Sre putting up a gallant re
sistance, and it is said can hold out 
a month longer in the mountains.

Altho standing at bay, the Serbians 
can still deal some hard blows as evi
denced by their checking of the Bul
garian army that was advancing from 
Pirot, and forcing it to retreat. In 
addition, they are said to have skil
fully extricated their army from the 
trap that the Germans, Austrians, 
Bulgarians, In their slow and dull 
way were endeavoring to throw around 
tkem.

4i can advance 
Dar-

■ this 
ition 
very

.U

* I:

TakeThisTripdefinite enterprise, 
at is say. half a million dollars, but he 
to slow In realizing the profit he set 
out to make. In the meantime he 
puts himself in the way of earning a 
quarter of a million dollar» or more ip 
another direction ne a result 

the first enter-

nd auc- -

>
; •>:,ver- »-

of embarking on 
pfiae. You cannot then truth
fully say that on the whole the 
originally undertaking should not have 
been entered upon, for In that case 
mu would not have the quarter of a 
million or so (hat you made on the 
side. The analogy Is plain. The 
direct attack on the Turkish imperial 
centre forced the Turks to keep the 
bulk of their armies pretty close to 
tbeir capital, while a small British 
force was able to proceed up the Tigris 
and the Euphrates and to clear a 
district extremely rich in petroleum 
deposits of the enemy. That expedi
tion Is now close to Bagdad. Of that 

•city, Sir Thomas Holdlch says, "Con
stantinople Is now but a frontier town 
and Bagdad, which has never parted 
with Its halo of special sanctity in the 
cyt» of the Asiatic Moslems, is ot ris
ing importance as a possible future 
capital akduld Constantinople be lost 
to Islam.

The Germans have-just awakened to 
the fact that while they have been 
assisting Turkey to guard her front 
door, the second best and chief Asiatic 
city of Turkey Is about to be taken 
tiom the Moslem. The occupying ot 
this city would have much greater ef
fect on -the Moslem population ot In
dia, because nearer Hlndostan than 
the Occupation ot Constantinople. The 
Germans speak of the sending of re
inforcements to Mesopotamia and 
Bagdad, but Bagdad Is as far from 
Condt&ntinople for military purposes 
as is Bombay. At least 1300 miles of 
Indifferent communications exist be
tween the cwo cities, passing by moun
tains, rivers and plains and encounter
ing serious obstacles over-the greater 
part of this distance. From Con- 

, stantinople the railway service may be 
accepted now as complete for military 
purposes for 600 miles, says Sir Thomas 
as far as the foot of the Taurus moun
tains. Here tunnel driving has hardly 
commenced. Such a road may be 
blocked for months by snow. 

iOther Fruits of Expedition.
The saving ot the Suez Canal from 

attack, the permitting of the Russians 
to hold the Caucasus, with a minimum 
number of troops, are also some of 
the fruits of the Dardanelles expedi
tion. Russia’s announcement that she 
knew of Bulgaria’s accord with Ger
many a year ago, also dissipates the 
notion that diplomacy could have pre
vented Bulgarie going to war. Know
ing this, It. is evident that the Allies 
toiued Bulgaria to show her hand at 
an opportune moment for them and the 
future in the Balkans may be awaited 
with a reasonable degree of confi
dence.

Follow the milk from The Farmers* Dairy. 
It starts on big, scientifically conducted 
farms, inspected by expert dairymen. It 
cpmes to the finest dairy in America in 
sealed cans. It is tested for freshness, rich
ness, purity. Then it is scientifically past
eurized, cooled, and bottled by machinery
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How Could This Milk 
Be Anything But Best?
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can
It comes from the finest herds. We de
mand an extra high percentage of butter- 
fat. One bottle will convince you that 
here is the purest, richest, freshest milk you 
can obtain. Order a trial bottle today.
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Come and See the 
Wonder1 Dairy

Visis'this great white building with its 
big windows, its spotless white walls, its 
scientific equipment, j You will be de
lighted with its wonderful cleanliness.
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The Farmers’ 
Dairy Creamery 
Butter-As g 
as the Milk.
Try our Cream
ery Butter/resh 
daily from our 
own churns. 
From driver or 
phone.
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ItU1Serbian Campaign.
From "a military point of view, the 

Serbian campaign.’ ie notable In~rela
tion to the whole war In that the ene
my, tor the time being at any rate, has 
been checked on every front in the 
major theatres and Is only on the of
fensive in the Balkans, where he is 
being aided by a valuable ally, 
has concentrated in this new theatre 
every ounce of his surplus strength and 
yet with the help of the Bulgarians he 
has been able to advance somewhat 
less than twenty-five miles on a front 
of eighty miles In the course of a 
month's campaigning. It Is almost In
disputable that without the assistance 
of the Bulgarians he would have al
ready been defeated In this adventure. 
The causes of the enemy’s ability to 
advance at all ar.-e soon told. He has 
massed a superior .force of artillery 
and he has a supply of big gun am
munition superior to that of the Ser
bians. He sets down before the Serb 
trenches, pounds them to pieces with 
his big guns, for the Serbians have an 
Insufficient number to subdue the hos
tile bombardment, and then his In
fantry advances more or less success
fully to occupy the trenches which 
have been made untenable for their 
defenders. As the artillery part of 
the advance is a fairly constant fac
tor, the reason for the slowness of 
his progress must be attributed to the 
Inferiority of his infantry to what it 
was last May, when it embarked on
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■88 decks, having a fleet of transports be
hind them to sail in and land behind 
the gas.

The object of the gas would be to 
provide a screen for the landing of 
German troops, 
would probably 
the naval poison program. During the 
heat of combat, which the Germans 
would make as near to the English 
coast as possible, submarines would 
draw close to shore with submerged 
gas machines and pump out the poison 
gas in Immense rolling clouds to land.

Transports would steam up behind 
this gas screen, which would material
ly help them to overcome defensive 
forces.

An alternative to this method, and 
one which would be used If the Bri
tish navy was too active for the 
enemy, would be for German battle
ships to sail straight for Britain's 
coast and pump poison gas from their

Prysikes, 195 feet long, no feet breed, 
and from 10 to 26 feet deep. In some 
chambers of the mines, statues, can
delabra, altars and even two large u 
chapels have been cut out of rook sell. * 
A large dancing salon has also been ' 
hollowed out of the living salt.

'V.-.v

1
3COUCHS. COLDS A naval engagement 

be the first Item oni Us# Poisoned Bullets Too.
One reason why the kaiser so des

perately fights for Calais is 
cause this poison gas Invasion would 
be far more practicable at a short dis
tance, particularly during foggy wea
ther.

Whether conditions would have much 
to do with the success of this scheme, 
for an adverse wind might turn the 
gas back on the Huns, a happy oc
currence occasionally reported from 
the trenches. *

Another consideration Is Britain’s A __. .
preparedness- When poison gas was Physician said In the
first used at close-range fighting In course of a recent lecture that nearly * 
the trenches It was not detected, as all Intestinal troubles as well as manv 
come of the effects of the poison were diseases of th. many
hidden and deceptive. Men have been vital orr*ns, were
known to return home from the front ectiy traceab.e to a deranged con- ' 
apparently fit; only to succumb from dltion of the stomach, which In turn i"

bronchial-pneumonia and other waa duc tlmes ouf „ ...
diseases induced by the Insidious Ger- cesalv „ , ®* ten to **" ri£.
man poison gas- This advantage would ' acidlty, commonly termed sour
be lost to them now, as British army stomach or heartburn, which not only 
doctors Immediately detect symptoms irritated and Inflamed the del,cate Hn 
of asphyxiation and supply renie- mg of the stomach, but also set un r 
dlw> gastritis amî stomach ulcers n*m«It is well to remember that gas is able results have been obtaTned ltoMh^ ' 
not the only torturing agent used by U8e of ordinary blsuratiul 4un
the Germans. From ammunition cap- which, by neutralizing th. £2.
tured by the allie* In the battle of the the food remoles the 
Marne, It was discovered that Ger- trouble. It T fotikh to tr^

Everywhere from coast to coast- you bullets wero couUd^h to!” ^rstoVach^troZ»11 wi,t,hd,aCld

will hear the praise, of Uslt. This won- son powders. On explosion these pow- Irritating medicines and mèdtoti 
derful complexion restorer is bringing the ders generate poison gas. ments are useless, so long as the con-
freshness and smoothness ot youth to the u,, . IKI „ . , — tents of the stomach remain acid;
, , .. , — — ,„ DANCE HALL IN SALT MINE. move the acidity, and there will be no
face, of thousand, of Canadian women. - need for medlctoe-the Inflamed Ito-
Evpryone who has used it consistently The most wonderful salt mines In lng of the stomach will then heal it 
, . . , . , ... . the world are situated at Wiellczka, a self. Sufferers from ariditvhas obtained splendid results and recom- emal| town nine m|les from Crccow or heariburn ,^uld ^t^
mends tt highly. The woman who Is The mines have been worked since the bottle of blsurated magnesia

According to an English chemist seeking a perfect complexion wlU find eleventh century, but their productive- thetr druggist, and take a teaspoônfbï
tinned till the enemy Is so exhausted who has lately written a book on Ger- . , . ness seems unending. They arc on In a quarter of a glass of water after
hat he -’"Mes will hroik thru his iiines many's poison wcr. the Gc mans will an ‘nesttmao.e a.d. aji good drug- seven different levels, connected with meals, repeating In 16 minutes If

xt a niumber of places, got all uhe Ger- ! uso a naval poison gas machine in any Btots carry It. Manufactured by the Uslt the surface liy eleven shafts, and have necessary,^
mans turned out of their trenches and | attempt they make to Invade the Bri- Manufacturing Company, Limited, *76 more than 65 miles of chambers and Blsurated Magnesia. No. SI *, 16th
crush them. It la obvious that If ■ llih Isles. Roi.ceevallcs avenue, Toronto. passages. Within them also is Lake street, New York City. v i
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and all Bronchial Troubles. i*

No curative preparation can possibly' be quicker in action 
than Veno's Lightning Cough Cure. You don’t have to wait 
for the effect, relief comes with the first dose, and in ordinary 
cases cure follows with a rapidity which fully justifies the . 
title “Lightning.” Even in old deep-seated bronchitis and 
asthma Veno’s can be relied upon when all the usual means fail. 
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
That award is the hall-mark oi" international scientific aoproval. The 

approval of the public is expressed in a reputation which is wide as the 
British Empire. Verio’s has the largest sale of any cough preparation in 
the whole world. It is made in Great Britain by British pharmacists, 
financed by British capital, and sold wherever the British flag flies. Old 
and young take Veno’s for—

Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Coogh 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

f.arge size containing 21 times the quantity 60 cents. Sold by Druggists and 
Dealers everywhere. or dire-t, on receipt of price, from the sole agents for Canada, 

Harold F. Rit hie <f; Co., I.td., 10. MçCaul Street, Toronto.
Proprietors The Vena Dn g Co., Ltd., Manchester, Lng.
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WILL POISON PEOPLECoughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
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Highly Recommended 
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re-t I Germans Will Employ Naval Gas 
When They Att ack 
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MARCHING TROOPS 
HARASSED DAILY LIFETIME 

s OF SICKNESS
MUST HAVE WOOL 
FOR SOLDIERS’ SOCKS

~~pSyÆBaK~

mm.......LAWRENCE n■ Jill
1

SOLDIER OR CIVILIAN
pill

‘‘Enemy's” Tricks Were Sly 
and Showed Great Re

sourcefulness.

To Get That, Money Is 
Urgently Needed By 

Sock Fund.
■
mm \Saves

You
Mon^ y
on Your
Bread

Cents 
For a 24- 
Ounce 
Loaf

Order To-Day

Either

Will Be More Comfortable

lUOUS I

BothWorn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took "Fruit- 

a-tives."

i
With

if ftLIKE REAL WARFARE RED CROSS WORK
Ar.-A-.v.v

[ONmm*Palmerston, June 20th, 1814. 
“Stomach Trouble and Distress 

Ing Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Some time ago I got a box of 'Frult- 
a-tlves,’ your famous fruit medicine, 
and they completely relieved me. To
day I am feeling fine, and a physician, 
meeting me on the street, asked the 
reason for my improved appearance. 
I said: ‘I am taking “Fruit-a-tlves.'” 
He said: If "Fruit-a-tlves” make you 
look so well, go ahead and take them. 
They are doing more for you than I 
can.' ”

MBI
t Soldiers Hiking From Niagara 

Had to Be Always on 
Alert.

No Limit to Urgent Call for 
Well - Knitted 

Socks.
Ha*. Major

£. F., Higl
DescritUNDERCLOTHING ?/ : Ajti LT;: üNSiFiRkiNRÀôiLEi

The big “trek” of the overseas troops 
from Niagara camp to winter quarters 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
Grounds Is undeniably a magnificent 
climax to the strenuous summer's 
training. There is always a vast dis
tinction between the mimic and the 
real, but the pervading atmosphere of 
seriousness, coupled with the Intense 
enthusiasm of the officers and men, 
minimizes this and makes imaginative 
warfare In this instante most inter
estingly and

Hood immortalized the work of the 
women of other days When he produc
ed tCie strong and tragic “Song of the 
Shirt.” The labor of the women of 
whom he wrote was for the purpose 
of preserving life in themselves and, 
perhaps, in their children. Today an
other writer may arise who will give 
us the “Song of the Socks,” a writer 
who will give In verse the services the 
women In wartimes have done to the 
men, who are fighting, by adding to 
their comfort and relieving their 
needs thru their gifts of socks.

Meantime Just a word In plain prose 
as to this wonderful Industry and Its 
conditions as they maintain right at 
our door. There is scarcely a day tout 
reports are read of socks which go 
Into different centres, and from thero 
are shipped to the front or to the many 
hospitals which house the sick and 
wounded. The number in which the 
socks are contributed mount up into 
the thousands even when regarded lo
cally. If an aggregate could be reach
ed for the allies the number would 
run into the millions. Yet, with all 
this, the fact remains that there is 
nothing of which there 4s so great a 
dearth, and so continuous a want as 
these same socks. After all this is 
not surprising if we consider that men 
on the march may easily wear out a 
pair in a day.
are liable to have their feet soaked 
in wet and mud with no near means 
of either drying or washing. Then, 
too. it goes without saying that mend
ing is at a premium, or more likely 
still, an unknown art either on the 
road or in the trenches. These things 
being so, it is not difficult to see that 
even If the supply started out as 
equipment for the full complement of 
men, that It would have to be renewed 
every few days In order to keep pace- 
with the demand.

The cry of those in command at 
all oints is “soqks for my men.” No
thing Incapacitates a man so much as 
wet or uncomfortable feet. If these 
members are either wet or sore their 
owner Is at once to a certain extent 
out of commission, and when we think 
that our brave boys at the front arc 
giving their lives for us, and that 
morally speaking wc have just as mtuch 
obligation to be in their places and 
they here, the thought ought to make 
us every day more and more deter
mined that those men are not going to 

“What street Is this?” one man ask- *uffer *n any single way that we may 
ed in from of one of the hotels In ealt thJ?nl ,om by effort on our part, 
central London "Then Which way lies u -.Y1*3 Cro*8 Snck Fund,
So-and-so?” (one of London’s bes. , 7™*°“. Mrs- Alexander MoPhedr&n,

of 161 moor street west, is cqàvener, 
ls In need of money to buy wooL Since 
starting, this organization has sent out 
12.192 pairs, and women are waiting 
"ow. ready to multiply their service 
of knitting, but there is no material 
for them to work upon. To keep up 
the supply H requires about $260 a 
week. Private friends are helping 
Mrs. McPhedran, and the schools have 
done a deal, but the necessity still 
exists more and more pressing every 
day. and will continue so until the end 
of the war-

This fact warns us that we must not 
weary of welldoing, but mUet work 
cheerily on just as the brave 
doing overseas.

You would not hesitate to pay more than five 
cents a loaf for bread if it was better than the 
cheaper kind; of course not. But if the best 
bread that can be baked is only five cents a loaf 
—why pay more ?
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T Leading medical men advise pun wool as the only 
f material to be worn next the skin. Pure wool protects 

the wearer against sadden changes of weather and

Pure wool is a non-conductor of heat or cold, absorbs 
.fiKtetew. the perspiration rapidly and evenly and does not get 

clammy or damp.
"CEF7TEF." Underclothing is the finest and parent of 
woollen Underclothing made in the whole world. 
Nothing but the finest Australian Merino wool and 
Cashmere is used.
"CEETEE* is the most economical underclothing be
cause it wears longer—most comfortable because it fits 

Worn by the Beat People—
Sold by the Best Dealers.'

In all tint, for Men, Women and Children,
Made la Caaada from all British material by

The C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, Ltd.
GALT

Mrs. H. 8. Williams.
60 cents a box, six for $2.60; trial 

size, 26 cents. At dealers or sent post
paid by Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ot
tawa. —
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DARKER LONDON 
BECOMES A CITY 

OF BEWILDERMENT

practcally educative.
Coping with the enemy under the fa
miliar topography of permanent camp 
situations, Is superseded by tactical 
manoeuvres under all conditions, and 
at all times, made possible by an ex
tended route march, and the 
scope is equally advantageous for foe 
and advancing force, 
undoubtedly initiates the 
potential situations that may quite 
legitimately
marches, with a watchful enemy ready 
and waiting, utilizing every oppor
tunity to harass the advance.

The Instructive side of this march 
is quite apparent by close contact with 
any of the advancing units and a visit 
with a battalion en route is Indeed 
illuminating. The experiences of one 
crack Toronto battalion arriving dur
ing the past, week are no doubt typical .
of all and Will serve as a sufficient ex- I ONIDON'S new lighting regula- 
ample. Between Niagara and Grime- L. tlonB are apparent everywhere, 
by a small party of the enemy attacked AU loyally have complied wltn
the rearguard, but after a slight • the requirements, and London has been 
skirmish were successfully repulsed " made much darker.
The first real attack came east of At nl«ht ahopskeepers darken their 
Grimsby where the enemy were en- widows. In many cases they pint out 
countered over four hundred strong, the window lights, and depend upon 
and an engageront lasting from 7.30 in F,1?6 reflection of the inside lights to 
the evening till early the next mom- ‘llun>lnfte their display goods. Sutour- 
lng, eventuated. Finally, after varv- ban windows, back and front, are 
ing successes on both sides, the screened so that only .iere and there 
attacking party retired, being driven a. ,a . be ,.
off on all quarters. Between Grimsby thru close-/drawn curtains. The llght- 
and Hamilton careful reconnoitering 1 a ... .. ,
by the scouts disclosed a large body of 2Vlrt,her reduction, «tithe the order 

an Italian, was taken to headquarters, the enemy, ambushed on the wooded f.iL "SF modlfica-
charged with being Implicated In ®ide of a mountain, near which the F!°g ^
causing the explosion. main column would pass. This in- hi?8' *}°wever' nJ)t t0 re"

formation was communicated by sig- ®voryone c°m"
nailers to the column ihcZ, Piyin<g with the order's (prwis-Vns.

CHINA MAY RETURN mediately proceeded by a different 7 new stM.
_ route. At Clarkann whti» Londoners most familiar with the me-TO MONARCHICAL GOVT. h^ halted forThe mW daÿ meal sœuto To Hfl”d °"6’8 about

- sighted the hnotiio , streets Is as difficult as If a Decern be-Fifteen n.,t r c. , , I across a field The vancing migt .had fanen on the city. Buildings
Fifteen Out of Eighteen States weze immedlatelv MgnaUed nLeTi which ought to toe familiar look like 

Vote to Revert to Old ward and after a fStllade of atout ",^eh,ng at all> OT else uke everything
System. > fifty shots were fired, the enemy were

driven off. At Merton the enemy 
made a flank attack. The alertness 
of the sentries resulted in the capture

by the government to have ^e<T!n timltrrepffisa116"’ 6nd the‘r f0“ Ul" landmark.) was the next in

favor of a monarchy. Hidden In Motors. 9 The m<h for hii„d. ..j

The minister of foreign affairs. Lu my fr^trated^near'poV’r “diT “Phenomenal,” said the manager
Cheng Hsiang, made this statement to Concealed under** row „^,rt Cre<llt- a large store. People In all parts

».,«h,wsps.. u,x rx,„;
legation, in explaining why, In Its °ut.bosF®' ln ten m°tor ^F8' whlle Zeppelin blinkers." Many of the small-ssrx rrr. rz

sïss *
Russia. He said Japan was uncertain mereh . 11 was not only cheaper, but also more
whether the co vem men t «t m v ° a march of this nature many effective to fix curtains than blinds
rlTeatpZy " ” an* of people elected to have «tarie

The foreign afford much amusement for the officers green or blue blinds fitted to their
China was mtorep™e^nted b^ recoil n?hei"en’oWh°ifa8S the joke on *° each wlnd°ws. and makers are still blm 
that hasty action ^ contemffiaî2l teted ? n htumor?“8 8tory *■ re- making and fixing them. One firm has 
and pointed to the by a lieutenant ln a company of an order to make and fix 800 blinds a-wWch tto the 75th Battalion, the joke^ being one establishment alone
reached. He a^ured M OtoL a y,ounf Çockney who was detailed The Deal correspondent of a loca

PnTrwT„ne^%Knneasnt,aTeW,,ne SSSST SST i^wm* c^hlm *a

enquiring the cause the sentryman re- other night- Many people have been 
Piled, ( A moment ago. sir, I seen a run Into and over at night. So t!v 
man oo I took to be one of the ‘Idea merchant’ put bells or. his legs 
henemy approaching and I calls.'"alt! They tinkled. People thought he 
Ooo goes there,’ and ’oly cripes, sir, a bicycle. He got home whole.” 
when he answered If It weren’t 
colonel himself."

Ordered Bayonet Charge 
Another incident Is told of an 

Italian private in B Company of the 
74th Battalion, who In performing sen
try duty, so far forgot himself, in the 
excitement of discovering a number of 
the enemy approaching, cried out,
"Halt! Hands up! Advance, B. Com
pany! Charge bayonets!”

The march is prevented from becom
ing tedious largely by 
themselves 
and
other continually.
battalions, aside from the régu
lai- patriotic songs, have distinctive 
songs of their own, usually composed 
by one of their men possessed 
more originality than the others. The 
following chorus Is quoted from

5 bestWe supply our bread fresh from the bakery, every day. 
W e sell to private customers at the wholesale price, 
and do not sell lu stores at all. This is one reason why 
we can sell a cent lower than other bakers. All 
trade discounts go to the customer direct, with 
middleman’s profits. This is the policy that has made 
Lawrence’s Bread a money-saver to the public, and has 
enabled us to be the only baker with strictly ONE 
PRICE to all, without exception.
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BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits 
of further large or small amounts and Full Compound 

Interest will be paid at highest Bank rate.

streets also give evidence

BOMB EXPLODED 
NEXT CONSULATE

m

bewilders AFTERBRAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TOBONTO.
Head Offlce—S-te KINO STREET WEST—Toronto Branch.

78 CHURCH STREET. Cor, BLOOR WERT .n« niTonenCor. QUEEN WEST and BATHpRST. 28« BROADVIEW Co? WU-TO^TvE 
Cor. QUEEN BAST and ONTARIO. OUNDAS ST., Cor HIGH PARK a vi.............  1220 YONGE STREET (Subway;, Cor ALCORN AVR PARK AV*.

2261 YONGE STREET, NORTH TORONTO, Cor. EGLINTON AYS.

Italian Headquarters Damaged 
—No One Badly 

Hurt.
Trading in Don 

Down; But 
PricesPEKIN, Nov. 6.—Fifteen of the 

eighteen provinces of ChinaNEW YORK, Nov. ti.—A tomb 
exploded today In the building next 
to the Italian consulate at Spring and 
I-cifayette streets.

was GERMANS AGAIN CROSS

STR1PA, SAYS BERLIN
northeast
tempts to break ____ ___ _____
Unee on the Dvmsk front were futile. 

Concerning the western front, the 
war offlce says that in the Chantes# 
fagne. north of Masalges, the Frenoh v 
were ejected by means of hand gr*e»- ■ 
ades, from a portion of a Ge 
trtnch which they had entered-

of Budka. Rueetan tg. 
thru
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BERLIN, Nov. f—(By Wireless to 
Say ville).—The Austro-German forces 
In Galicia are said by the war offlce 
today to have won a further vlctorv 
over the Russians, in the fighting 
along the Stripa River. The Russians 
were thrown ba;k to their old posi
tions on the east bank of the river. 
In the recent fighting there 50 offi
cers and 6000 Russians 
captured.

The army of General Von Ltnsingen 
captured further Russian positions

G. Fara Fomi, the Italian consul •
general, was In his office at the time. 
He was unhurt, a* were attendants at 
Ft .Buildings In the
neighborhood were rocked by the ex
plosion and glass was shattered In the 
consulate.

Police headquarters is not far from 
the scene, and the police, headed by 

< ommissioner Woods, were quickly on 
the spot.

Eye-witnesses gathered in by them 
said the bomb was thrown from the 
roof of the six-storey tenement at 222 
Jja/fayette street. It exploded in the 
gutter, and such was its force that 
windows were shattered ajl over the 
neighborhood.

A number of Italian reservists were 
on the street in front of the consulate 
and all of them were thrown to the 
pavement. Except for bruises, how
ever, they escaped injury.

One arrest was made.

tSTILL A MARKET FOR WIRE
----------  ■ WThey have talked 4600 milee hr 

wireless, but it Is believed to be safe 
to Hold telephone stock a few dan 
longer. ■

ar
imrlc

have been

___ men are
Who will help by 

sending something to Mrs. McPhedran 
at above address. Anything sent will 
be acknowledged and gratefully 
cepted, and the knowledge of the 
fort we are bringing to the men, per
haps, saving them from pneumonia or 
other disease just as insidious as the 
bullets of the Germans, ought to be 
compensation sufficient for 
flee made ln the giving.
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RECRUITING RALLY OO CASH 
m PRIZES

Only Boys and 
Girl* under 14 
year, of age 
are allowed to 

compete
IN MASSEY HALL

.1

FREE ADVICE 
CATARRH

waa ! ►
Empire Club to Hold Great 

Demonstration on Tuesday 
Evening.

Tuesday next promises to be a mem
orable day in the work of recruiting 
in Toronto and, as a finale, the Em
pire Club rally in Massey Hall in tho 
evening, will .probably prove the most 
enthusiastic demonstration ever held 
in Canada- Dr. Albert Ham, presi
dent of the Empire Club, conductor of 
the National Chorus, has arrangod a 
program of splendid attractiveness It 
will be featured by the presence of the 
National Chorus, 200 strong, and ren
dered more Interesting by tt e addi
tion of a special orchestra of thirty 
members under Mr. Frank Blaehford. 
Tho national anthems of the allies 
will be given (“Le Marseillaise,” -as a 
solo by Miss May Wilkinson), and 
2 Iso two of Elgar's works, "It Comes 
From the Misty Ages,” and “Follow the 
Colors.” Other numbers wild be 
Needham’s “Call All Hands," and a 
new recruiting song by Mr. Edward 
Wotism, ieeretary of the _
Club, set to rrtusic by Dr. Harr-, 
entitled “Canadians,
Drum.”

The speech of the evening will be 
made by Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B., and 
a vote of thanks will be proposed by 
Hon. W. H- Hearst, prime minister 
of Ontario, and sec-ended by Chief-J-us- 
tice Sir William Mulock. .The returns 
of the tag day recruiting collections 
will be announced, and a collection 
will be taken up to add to the re
cruiting fund, there being no charge 
for admission.

the

mSHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

FOR
CURING

A Sad Letter from a Lady Whose Hus
band Was Dissipated.

Don’t suffer with Catarrh any longer.
Don’t ldt it destroy your happiness 

—your heaJt' -your very life welfare 
itself.

Don’t waste any more time—energy 
—money, in trying to conquer it with 
worthless nostrums.

Don't think it can’t be vanquished,
Ju«t because you have not sought help 
in the right place. ®

Write to me at orilce and learn how 
it can be cured. Not merely for a day. 
a week, or a year—but permanently, j 
Let me explain my new scientific 
method M treatment, discovered by 
myself—used only by myself.

Catarrh is more than an annoying 
trouble-—more than an unclean disease 
--more than—a brief ailment. Un
checked Catarrh too frequently de
stroys smell, taste and hearing, and 
may open the door to the most dreaded
fore îvà3”',, ,I?pk; 11 ,n h:,nd >ww-be- Read three quretton, carefully, anaw.r 

HI re-irei,, them yet» or no, and Mend them with the
LU K lu dix diagnose > our case and Free Medical Advice Coupon. Specialist 

give you free cor rotation and advice. Sproule will study them thoroughly and 
it shall not cost :>u a cent. write you in regard to your cane, without

it» costing you a cent.
Is your throat rgw?
I>o you sneeze often V 
Is your breath foul ?
Are your eyes watery ?
Do you take cold easily?
1 < your nose stopped up?
Does your nose feel full?

Let me show you what 1 11 du for von !!° you hlT" to,!,plt ofton?
w'/to",', vbavg... Thousand^ Jo7£ ilT ^h.,?

V 'plr* , ',s *l.cu3> 1 hex- Do you Mow your newso <y good dea.V
are free fron ' tv-u-r.i. yivi’vc nothing you losing your sense of smell?*
to lose and w-vything ; > gain. I am a Does your mouth taste bad mornings? 
graduate in M« djoint and Surgery. ^,0 -vou have a dull feeling In your head** 
Dublin University. 1'-viand, -formerly 1,0 >"ou haw pains across your forehead' 
Surgeon British Royal Miii Naval Set- 1'0 S!"U have» to clear your throat on 
vice, and just for tin- asking you’ll re- , .Jng- 
ceive the benefit -f my 2'. years' ex- 
perience—my years of studv—mv wide â.Xv/ V , 
knowledge of tile ’disease. ' trim the 'nose- unpleasant

(Ton*^0.e’noae^ dr°P ,nt0 y»or thrjat

THE GREAT BRITISH NAVY PUZZLE
.. for bright boys and girls

havinxattacked*.?,? hi* ^n,ît «hips Is seen below, returning home ef*
1■{?ii0Ur^sup.'an/left1thSkS^but did Sttkdro.’Fromh*thî'maA.1 

What are ?nd ^nd^r’aTswentTnto^TcS" °f tW° °f h,a fine*t

a. A ramoui bntisti Au mirai

the meq 
by singing, smoking, 

gayly conversing with each 
Many of the

How She Cured Him With a 
Secret Remedy.

1 k

«.

f)s 7 With

WMv-5
«a/ih %,Vl . . a song

su t a great deal on the march by the 
75tn Battalion, and was composed by 
a young corporal in A Company. From 
u literary point of view It is not 
faultless, but it reflects the fine spirit 
of rivalry between the different units-

/

4 mmft -ii v.'tf • • s iXUfTX*

—Britain’s Greatest Dreadnought 

an,,, _ _,No-3-—A Famous British Battle Cruiser
ifrea»nre^,Y0U CAN SOLVE THIS GREAT PUZZLE

en the sblpe tou wt/î flStbîf 2Eh ehî^reeîïLïüKS t: *^9 m*fk* would be "B ; three marks “&•leltAr of the alphabet, socordini tôthst lîttLr^I^Jiî a"d c.° on- .Now And the I a tier» rppreeented by (Ml 
Ip thea’.pbftbet. For Instance If Ton will Bh*pJn ®ach row- Pnl them together lathe prop*the flret ship in the first^ row above rmi Lm rotation and you will find tho tbreo words called for.

10 shot marks. It represents the^t-r “j*”l££îîjî T? ll}e b?ye ftnd *)r,B *”Uy cualifylng for entry to the 
r'J Is the loth .letter In tWlphabrt a -hfn JiSSS! C0BÎ®,Î* answer» are correct or nearest oorreeL
mark would bo i, tecs* th” ,0Uot3

let Pony, with hU Cart and Harness

»?irStT
EE i« • « :

Tw. re. , all œsT"Û!t EXPENSS
g&txS' CSSSSiit.t
Cd/tn Claud. Tburutore ». W" a„d ,?i re.'.J ** thcm Prlnom. Boyds
wbo.nf.r, thiioontet orMnds unaii.-aretoUit uare’u deliclouc. f-agrant and lasting thatk> comprt. lor th. Msm. to h-lp u.ad.oriti. aid Intïr isd're buy four or flvo Lott!.... nonutbiyM
■“ ! this lamou» psrrumo. v;* haro «poclaïîy nrmSi ^ ™' 8 y.,0.‘i.wUI fu'BU tbl. condition wbra you mil 

Mtlfol bl( )oT.lw bottle of tbmSrely iireô o'Zif,‘h.’ pu“1'-. »'• th«only«udltlon OMIS,
and in ordrr to analily your answer to th- puAtoto ,-,r.cnt.7 to.Lhe ro”“,t-
oomp-t- for th» fin» prti-a wo will u«nd yod jret 21 a reêZ,™ «irl 'aUirv tho prrfnm. r«cei,M at ones 
bottlre to d'«tribute among your «ylouJaîiîd n- tebis Î nlctu“ » r"w,"d- ^.wlll yS

moot popn'at.. and nnltidodors: W,::t= Boï^Lf» “

in making the awards C.ven cons.deration 6. Every bfiy or girl entering in to sell 26 bottle» ot
2. Mors than ono tnemb-r of a family mnw .the nsw Frincehs Royals Perfume» « t 10c. each In erdef

i&s&ZLtSi*‘•sareïspss zssxujsrssi
paarlr. i,ù *?h-rnrnr»?"ümn’bô'wîîv"?'{/ Thn'con* fi* Thr”° no counectloa wfta■**
testant personally u" n lho con- or no personal knowledge* or rcQualntance wltn
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Empire 
and 

Follow the

JrvGee, ain t the 75th a fine young race,
To boast about the 75th is no disgrace-
Three big cheers for the toys so t-ub
Hip, hip, hurrah! for the Red, White 

and Blue.
We have every other regiment skinned 

a mile,
And are going to hold it for a while;
Every time on march we will set the 

pace;
Gee! but ain’t the 75th 

race"

•ver
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LET ME TELL 
YOU JUST HOW 
Tp CURE CATARRH

"1 had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and privations 
due to my husband’s drinking habits.
Hearing of your marvelous remedy for 
the cure of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly, 1 decided to 
try it. I procured a package and mixed 
it in his food and coffee, and. as the 
edy was odorless and tasteless, he did 
not know what it was that so quick!v 
relieved his craving for liquor. He 
begin to pick up llesh, his appetite for
-solid food returned, he stuck to his work One of ,the wonders of
k»™5r!i'((anl "e now hfvc, a haPPy science has been performed 
home. After he was completely cured I French militer,- v,m<'U fold him whs t I had done, when he ac- worn,led =>.-it!-1!- t°^Ps ’ Wltrire 
knowiedged that It bad been his saving 1°:"-has.harl a sixth of hi.j 
as he had not the resolution to break oft : -m?ln a™l>utated without missing 
of hie own accord. I hereby advise ail I 1 ne !,atient was carried 1n with a 
women affVrt-d as I was to give your i I^nctratlng w-dand in the occipital 
remedy a trial.” . legion of the cranium. Splinters of

FREE—SEND NO MONEY. none had caused an abscess t.o form in
I will send free trial nackage and book- the lett cerebral hemisphere. Then;- 

let. giving full particulars, tenimonSl, yr8re rem?ye.d by Dr. A. Guepin. 
etc., to an> sufferer or friend who w-’shes fteon-in-chief to the hospital 
to help^ Write today. Plain sealed pack- fresh abscess formed, and Dr.’ 
r*~< Correspondence sacredly eonfiden- was obliged on two occasions

putate portions of the brain which 
protruded from the* wound. The ni- 
tient thus lost at least a third of the 
’^ft hem.sphere, but shows no 
cla.1 signs of trouble, either 
tivlty, sensibility, or ideation.

a fine young

5th « 
6th « 
7 th “

I , •V.1(1 thus the embryo soldier learns 
; list' a versatile life. Hard work 
pleasure friendship and rivalry a-c
Intimately collected, with and5 mark 
the transition ^rroni mufti 
This particular 77-mile 
unprecedented

rem-

Brain AmputationMO ill
to khaki, 

trek, an event 
, . . *n Canadian militarv
ti o'l?’- \8 ,meroly a tyPleal example of 
the Dominion-wide advancement 
in the awakening of Canada 

I peace-loving to a belligerent

surgical
a tickling sensation in inyour

dDcliarge made 
from aAnswer the que 

made out for y 
full name and adtlrca# pi 
l.v on the dotted lines in the 
Free Medical Advice t’^upon, 
cut them both out and mall 
them to me a« soon ai pos
sible.
Ing and will give 
most x aluabie informatl • ri.

Address f’atarrh specialist 
Sproule,-310 Trade Building, 
Boston. Don’t lose v.ny time. 
Do it now .

I*ve 
*. write your i*.power.

CLEMENCEAU^^E_TS IMPORTANT
Free Medical C.rtarrh Specialist Sprouie. 318 

. r T-a-le Building, Boston, will
Advice Coupon ivu k]nd'y send me. entirely 

rree of charge, your advice In 
regard to the cure of Catarrh?

PARIS Nov. 6.—Georges Clemen
ceau lias been elected n’Twill cost you notli- SUr- 

but a 
Guepin 
to am-

president of th» 
senate -committee foreign relations 

■ ind also to the chairmanship former!' 
d ’*> Charles Freycinet, now vice', 

president of the cabinet. The former 
premier thus will preside 
the most importcint 
mitteee.

FULL NAME ..... 

ADDRESS ................... I
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.

14226 Mutual Street. Toronto. Can 
G. TAMBLYN, LIMITED.

Stores,
over two of

senate coro- At all 10 Drug
Toronto*
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Telephone Coll. 321
Or Order From the Driver
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Jim»UNS RATTLED ON 
— 1 CANADIAN FLANKS

Properties For Sale Properties For Calc Properties For Sale Help Wanted
EXCURSION TO LAKELAND

. 'POLK COUNTY

SOUTH FLORIDA

ANYBODY CAN INCREASE their In.
come $10 to $40 weekly, spare time 
raising mushrooms In cellars, shed» 
boxes; success guaranteed; free Illus
trated booklet. Hiram Barton, 333 W. 
48th street. New York. '

BE A DETECTIVE—Earn $50 to $131
weekly: travel all over the world. Write 
Lev * 113, United States Detective ant 
Adjusting Agency, Chemical Building 
St. Louis, Mo. *

STEPHENS & CO.
1136 Victoria Streets

Mmm 1» THE LOT 25 x 102, overlooking Jake; price $15,
terms .l.uown aim *l monthly.

— *—

STANDARD BANK« 1 Continuous Cannonading on 
Both Sides of 

Army

LOT 25 x 2b5, Oakville; price *50, terms
$3 aown and >4 monthly.

LOT 78 x 288, Yonge street; price *150,
terms $2 down and $2 monthly.NOVEMBER 15TH, 1915. 

—FIRST CLASS—
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
GOOD general servant, three In .

References. 239 Russell H1U road.■ famllLOT 60 x 800, Oakville; price *250, terms
$2. down and #2 monthly.1.

$28.75 Single $39.75 ReturnCONDITIONS IN FRANCE
LOT 100 x 550, Oakville, all In fruit, over

looking Oakville River; terms $6 down 
and *5 monthly.PULLMANS AT REGULAR RATES

’'•Free reclining clfaair cars South off Washington. 
Free motor trips. No bo^ird to pay while in Lakeland.

«S Every good bank has a 
RESERVE FUND as a pro

vision for lean years and the inevi
table rainy day.

This Fund has been accumulated 
from Surplus Earnings and is a 
source of strength and stability.

Everyone should have a 
RESERVE FUND. Without it 
no one is in a safe financial con
dition.

Our Savings Department offers an 
ideal opportunity for establishing 
YOUR RESERVE FUND.

67— rr

Hon. Major Pringle of the C. 
£. F., Highland Brigade, 

Describes Things.

1His INVENTORS WANTED—Your Ideal mai
mean fortune ; send sketch: patents se
cured thru new credit system; bool 
and advice free. Waters & Co., 4123 
Warder Bldg, Washington, D. C.

* ACRES, Yonge street, 6-roomed house;
price *1600, terms $26 down and $10 
monthly.NG s

We have obtained this low rate (THE LOWEST EVER GIVEN TO 
FLORIDA) to enable Canadians to learn the truth about Florida. Many per
sons have the idea they have seen Florida when they have seen the low, 
sandy lands and Winter Resorts of the East Coast, where the rich man 
goes to spend his surplus money.

6 ACRES, Yonge street, S-roomed house,
barn, etc., splendid location, 620 feet 
frontage on Yonge street ; terms $100 
down, balance easy.

7n2!IST’D .■INKABLE % 8$
I NEED BRANCH MANAGERS for mj

World-Wide moil order business: oper
ate from your own home in spare time1 
no canvassing or peddling; experience 
unnecessary; you should make $51 
weekly. C. A. Butler, general manager 
sorPtbnt’ N°’ î<>2 Davis Bul>dtng, Wind-

T

Conditions in northern France with the 
Ihird brigade of the Canadian oxpedi- 
dm.srv force are graphically described 
in a letter Just received from northern 
France by Rev. Dr. Robert Haddow from 

Major Rev. Dr. John Pringle.
Dr Pringle's letter says: "North 

south o,f us there Is almost continuous 
cannonading from both sides, but just 
to our part of the line it is otherwise 
Sry quiet. A few r he lib a day come 
o*er doing 11-lie damage, and a few 
sheik go beck doing perhaps as Jlttle.

"Some nights when I lie sleepless In 
-y tent I find It hard to realize that we 
are In the heart of a great world tragedy. 
Bird* and beasts and the country people 
eove about as usual. Little children are 
numerous In the stree.e of bombarded 
towns, and the people cling to business 
like shipwrecked men to bits of the ship.

“CSpt. A. M. Gordon and I are togeth
er he with the first brigade and I with 
the third or Highland brigade. It is very 
pleasant to be hitched up with him, an 
eld Blend and the son of an older one.

Fervent Soldiers.
•The men value highly the services of 

the chaplains. How they sing and with 
wha* Intentness they listen to the old 
message : It is a bit of home In the 
heart of the great tragedy In which they 
are chief actors. I am going thru ex
periences very similar to those of the 
northwest In early days.

"Our boys want the war to end, but 
not until It enda right, with righteousness 
dominant thru our victory and with its 
proper place in ours and the world’s life. 
They are the cheeriest, most hopeful, 
bravest lot I have ever knowA and I 
have known them—no one more intimate- 

from Valcartler to somewhere to

WE WILL BE PLEASED to take you to 
any of the above properties any time 
to suit you convenience. You will not 
Incur any expense, nor will you be 
under any obligation to buy. Office 
bdura 9,to 9. Stephens & Co. (owners), 
136 Victoria street. Main 6984.

The East Coast does not do Florida justice any more than the Muskoka 
Resorts are a fair representation of the Garden spots of Ontylo.

Real Florida is high, tropical, Inland Florida, the fruit country, the land 
of Jakes, the territory which gave the State its name, “The Land of Flowers,” 
where every door yard has its trees laden with golden fruit, its fragrant bed 
of flowers, and where the air Is scented with the perfume of orange blos
soms.

he only 
protect» lii

mm
and Hon. and

WANTED—Experienced lady, crew ms-n
ager, who Is in touch with 12 or mon 
lady solicitors, for demonstrating 1$ 
Toronto, a well advertised nrticle; higl 
salary paid to right party; referencei 
and former experience) required wit* 
application. Address, J. Collier. Man- 
iyor Box No. 41, Junction Station 
Racine, Wis.

absorbs 
not get

Motor Cars1
This is the country where the prior man is made rich and the rich man 

richer; this is the country which supplies the north with oranges, grapefruit, 
strawberries, vegetables, etc., at a season no other place can supply them, 
assuring the growers immense profits.

Our lands are in the Lakeland District, the highest point of South Florida; 
the soil cannot be excelled in the State. Transportation is the very best; our 
farms are cleared, ready for the plow; house Is built for you; finest drinking 
water in the State at your door. ,

We extend you a cordial invitation to visit Lakeland as our guest. Let 
us show you what we have to offer. You will be under no obligation to buy. 
We want you to Join us. We know if you are looking for a place to make 
money and live in the finest climate in the world we can suit you.

Come on this excursion! You will not get as low a rate again. We have 
no land to sell you unless you see it, and we pay your railway fare from Toronto 
to Lakeland If you buy.

Ümmm
of

THIS IS THE END'of our year. We need
the room in our garage for customers 
to store cars. We offer all our used 
ears at greatly reduced prices.

•Id.
•ool and

hing be- 
se it fits 1°LY?U?Q MEN wanted to train and b)

ready for positions in spring as telei 
graphers, agente, freight and tlckei 
clerks Muet start at once to gel 

■ ,?r?u*h- prominent men ow«
their success to their start In railway 
■cation work. Learn what these mei 
TW-?’bi0Ut =' Wrtte for Free Book 8 
anlnî?l0n ,?<*001 Railroading, Yongi 
and Grenville. Toronto.

CHALMER& 6-passenger touring, $460.00.

a*1 EVERITT 5-passenger, $300.00.

pS
Hft i

MoLAUQHLIN 7-passenger,’$400.00.ren.

TWDHOPE 6-passenger touring, $360.00.
V Ltd. MAIN OFFICE ; OAKLAND 6-passenger touring, $400.00.

7b
PACKARD, limousine body, $400DO.

Teachers WantedFlorida Canadian Farms Company
506=8 Temple Building 

W. R. BIRD, Canadian Representative 
AGENTS WANTED

14 Branche» In Toronto,15 King St. West. COUPE body, $360.00.ENT
TEACHER WANTED for primary do 

PJftmenL school section NoliS^Yori

SrffL P®1- Year- Apply W. B 
^effey, secretary, 24 Bnderby road^Ta

rIf THESE are prices about less than one.
half of their value, which gives anyone 
Intending to purchase a used car a 
chance to get one at an exceptionally 
good bargain. These au» a» all In good 
running condition, with good tires, and 
ready for a demonstration. Don't delay 
in seeing these, as they will be sold 
quickly.

i
'■

* Female Help Wanted
WRITE MOTION PICTURE PLAY8; $el

«axai; experience unnecessary; detail!
beginners. Produce™ League 248 Wainwrlght. Bt. Louie. *

sF Florida Opportunities.Stance.

"Twenty-three years ago a men tame 
into my study In Port Arthur and told 
me that my morning sermon of the day 
before had turned him right about face. 
I eaiw yesterday his boy, here, named af
ter me."

Dr. Pringle concluded his letter with 
the expression: "The nations and the 
churches will oom* out of this furnace 
purified nicely. The things that are es
sential and the things that are not es
sential will take their proper place In the 
hearts of men."

OW INAL 
CH .dTER 1864 THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., 

Limited, Bay and Temperance Sts. 6TOntario
Township

Bonds

FRUIT and vegetable farme, poultry 
farms, dairy farms* winter homes, lake 
front and ocean front property, im
proved or unimproved. Thirty months 
to complete payments* no interest. 
Literature and special excursion rates 
on request. Main 13*1. D. P. Council, 
*8 Toronto Arcade.

Mooring’s Machine Shop.NADA Agents Wanted
ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs, 

chines built to order Large and 
gear cutting. 40-41 Peart street. Phone

Ms.
email

EARN $100 WEEKLY selling P. R. *
Compound; keeps glass dear from 
frost, fog, rain, mlet, steam, enow; 
money book guarantee. Swnmpecotl 
MJg. Oo., Swompecott. Maas.

y°UR INCOME—Agents’ Mel 
gastoe shows how. Two Issue#. Ida A. 

• Agents’ Magazine, Chicago.

ed-7
HOUT CANADA

:ount with the 
-to by deposits 
ill Compound 
< rate.

To Yield Business Opportunities Farms Wanted
* 5% HOTEL FOR 

SALE

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil 
your farm or exchange It for city 
property, tor quick results, list with W. 
K Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.IEEIESSIOVE 

AFTER THE REACTION
KEROSENE VAPOR GAS BURNERS M 

oook etovee or r&ng-ee; stop use of woo! 
or oooj; recently patented-; money-maJci 
er for agents. The Vapor-Gas Burnei 
Co-, Desk 10, Oohimbus, O.

ed-7

1. P. BICKELL & CO. Fleming & Marvin ___________business of the Stafford Hotel,
in the heart of Buffalo, N.Y., for «ale. In
cluding Liquor License 1*6 rooms, (rood 
chance ter hetelman er 
tien invited.

Horses and Carriages
bRONTO.
to Branch.
br and BATHURST.

Cor. WILTON 4.V& 
K HIGH PARK AVS.

Linton avb.

Canada BondStandard Bank Building, Toronto. TWENTY MARES and Geldings, all 
tans to fourteen hundred 

hand- 
more

EN.—Invention of rare merit! 
cleane gold and silver electrically, wltti 
out work; large profits; write for parti 
Stv?faV ®tewart Importing Com 
Dept. 6, Belmont, Ont.

young,
pounds, all guaranteed. Very 
some fast pacing mare. Biooky 
In foal, with Welsh pony mare forty-six 
inches high. *41 College street Wa
gons, buggies and harness for all. ed-7

Members Standard Steak Exchange.
NEW YORK STOCKS

HIIHS sums, WHEAT Hi COTES»
WILLIS M. SPAULDING,

MW Brisbane Building, Buffalo. N.T^
WE BUY AID SELL CorporationTrading in Domestic Stocks Slows 

Down, But Undertone to 
Prices is Good.

pany
Brazil, Toronto Bills, and all Mis
trial, Baiks, Rails aid Mliiag Steaks

Telephone Main 4028 and 4089. 
not 0. P. R. BLDG.. TORONTO, edl

t

Brtvate wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-6-*-7, Motor Cars5» Tong# Street, Toronto Personal2461

hL, HARNESS—100 new and second seta 
cheap; hone blanket» from *1.00; fur 
coat# end robes. 343 College streetBARGAINS In Ford can.

wàth^view to matrimony. Box 4)
Nova Scotia and Dominion Steel is 

The Toronto Stock Market slowed thought to be more than jjustlfled by 
down on Saturday, but the undertone the present position of the companies 
to prices was good and Friday’s
action was not carried to any further but the same is not thought of Steel 
«tent. During the week specula- ! of Canada. There were few changes 

f tion had run wil<j in a few specialties, in Saturday’s market from Friday’s 
aed it will require a few days to admit I close. Cement held with 1-8 of a 

T flf asslmlliation. Many who have ! point thru-out the season. Steel of 
1 been operating..in New York stocks , Canada was erratic, and after a rise 

•» { are turning their attention to domes- to 45 relapsed to 43 1-4: Nova. Scotia 
tic securities, which even at last Steel was firmer, and Dominion Steel 
week’s advance are still modest In steady. Brazilian and General Elec- 
price compared with many of the j trie had a firm market and Mackay 
American stocks. The strength in was 4n demand on reaction.

ed-7*300—THIRTEEN ROADSTER. In ex-
oelleot running order.

3udka. ’7%IWVESTIEWT,y%Russian aé»
the 0«nus; '£ thru ______

1 isk front were futile. | 
le western front, the 

that in the Chain* 
Ma-saiges, the Frenok ,r 
means of hand gragi - r 

jortion of a Germs# 3$ 
ey had entered-

671Picture Framing.MARKET SENTIMENT 
BLOWS HOT AND COLD

and the prospects for future b usinées. CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEN* 
birth date and 10c for wonderful horoi 
aoope of your entire life. Profeseoi 
Raphael. 499 Lexington Ave.. Net 
York.

$300—THIRTEEN TOURING, thoroughlyre-
ARTI8TIC picture frsmlntti prleee 

eonoble; best work. Qeddee, 415 
dins avenue.

re a-
Spo,-
7«3tf

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100. $600, 1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. $467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg.. Toronto.

$386—FOURTEEN TOURING) everything
in ftrat-class condition. 7tf

Building Material$400—FOURTEEN TOURING, new top, 
Juet painted and overhauled, look# and 
rune like new; guaranteed perfect.

JAMES E. MALLAN, last heard at Lot 
Angeles, March, 1916, 1» earnestly ask* 
ed to communicate with hie eiatei 
"Barrie," 29 Windsor road, Holloway, 
•London, England. Anyone knowing nil 
whereabouts please communicate. OthM 
Paper» péeaee copy.

LIMB. CEMENT, etc—Crutoed atone at 
case, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality: lowest price#; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 400*. Main 4214. Hill- 
crest 87o, Junction 4147. ad?

4

RKET FOR WIRE.

Iked 4500 miles 
is believed to be i 
te Stock a few days

The total area planted to cigar to
bacco In the United States In 1816 is 
172,400 acres, a alight decrease In com
parison with 1914.

Upward Movement Early in the 
Week, But Later Effaced by 

Realizing Sales. ^*DY, 4$, WEALTH Y.farm owner, woull
maray. A-Box 36, League, Toledo

MA,SfVf lfZ®“ lone|y: many wealth*} 
eligible, both eexee, wish eorlv mari 
rtage: confidential, euoceeeful end 
strictly reliable; descriptions free. "Oui 
auoceestful Correspondence Club," Mre 
Purdie, Box 666, Oakland, CaJlf. 74

MARRIAGE PAPER free—The best an] 
most reliable published.
Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Conn.

Patents and Legal Carpenters and Joiners
NiHJvV YORK, Not. I.—Speculative 

sentiment blew hot and cold during 
the week, wltti alternate advance» and 
declines. Metal stocks and eharee of 
leading railways led an upward move
ment, which was largely effaced later 
on realizing «ties. War specialties 
were generally heavy, with some pro
nounced recessions. The decline In 
the latter lssuee was ascribed to the 
publication of several financial reports 
by war contract companies, which 
plainly Indicated that the mid-year 
advance had its basis in large part on 
exaggerated statements of prospective 
profits.

Rails derived much of their tone 
from additional statements of earnings 
wtilch indicated that the larger trans
portation companies were carrying al
most the largest tonnage in their his
tory. Minor railroad stocks were In 
demand on the theory Chat the over
flow would Inure to their benefit

Coppers were the foremost features 
of the latter part of the week, with 
new records for Anaconda, Utah and 
Chino. Quoted prices for th0 metal 
showed no Increase, altho sale» of ttiat 
product for home and foreign con
sumption were very large- In the 
steel industry the demand for various 
finished products was described aa 
‘‘overwhelming. ”

In Its fluctuations foreign exchange 
reflected the negotiations now In pro
gress for additional international 
loans. Arrangements have all but 
been completed, according to report, 
for another large credit by New York 
banks to London Institutions, mainly 
for acceptance of grain and cotton 
bills. French interests also establish
ed fresh sources of supply In this 
market.

There was further selling of Ameri
can stocks and bonds by Europe, and 
while the. aggregate was not large, it 
was sufficient to exert further pressure 
upon the infdustrlal list.

», a F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele
phone.mv

land Pony

ed7ed7

Live Birds.Y2Acre or Acre Lots
Yonge Street

I6S Feet Frontage by 132 Feet Deep

$2,50 per Foot Up
Easy Monthly Payments 

5 Years to Pay

V

LITTLE SPECULATION HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 267$. ed7

Basted
Signs Tti

d I

number of wealthy, eligible mem 
Description free.
16, Oakland,

"sssrtVK? s? a
Toronto. *

ne. J. E. 
urch street largi ■

’, eligible members 
Mre. Wrtibel, Bo] 

7nov71
ed#

cantStandard Exchange Quiet at the 
Week-End, With Only In

vestment Demand.

Hotels
PERSONAL—Five sporty poses, 1 

“Snapped in Deo," Better than "Se 
tomber Mom.” Mise Alice, Box 5, St 

R., New York City.
3“ROYAL CECIL,” Cor. Wilton A Jarvis. 

"Wilton Court," oor. Wilton * George 
street». 160 room», 160 bathe. Room 
and bath, $8 to 18 per week. $1 to $1.60 
per day. J. T. Benor.______________ ed7

tion

SOUTHERN LADY. 18, worth *26,001 
would marry. El-Box 684, Meieengea 
Los Angeles, Calif.

There was little speculation la the 
mining stocks on Saturday, 
outside demand wax mostly for Mc
Intyre and Dome Extension, the lat
ter being slightly firmer at 28 H. Bol
linger and Dome were quiet with the 
former again in the lead in price. 
Prcflt-taking was present In Timls- 
kanting, and the price receded to 40%. 
The market at the present is catering 
more to investors than speculators, 
and the movements are therefore less 
spectacular.

7ft"Patents.The
WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? Bee 

Matrimonial paper published.
Free. The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohle

IDS l

WANTED IDEAS—Write for list of In
vention# wanted. $1,000,000 in prizes 
offered for inventions; our four books 
sent free. Patents secured or fee re
turned. Victor J. Evans A Oo., 172 
Ninth, Washington, D. C.

Malta

5

ÜZZLE Penmanship,A little north of the city limits. Within five minutes? 
walk of Stores, Post Office, School, Church. This is 
an opportunity to buy a big piece of land equal to seven 
or fourteen city lots, with very little money, in a district 
that is rapidly developing and increasing in value every 
day. This property is admitted to be the best invest
ment in Toronto to-day, and will undoubtedly make 
unasaal profits for bvyers. Already nearly 100 lots 
have been sold to shrewd investors and home-seekers. 
Sixteen houses and a general grocery store have been 
built during the last three months by purchasers of the 
lots. We will be glad to nkftor you up and you can 
judge for yourself.
Office open all day. Phone Main 7281 for appoint
ment, or sign and mail coupon for further particulars.

ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor roll] 
and cards to order. Baker, penmanehli 
specialist, 2*8 Yonge street. Main lifts

Chiropractorslw, returning home ef* 
I shells from the enemytS 
l:r. the marks left hy tbs 
if twu of his finest ekipa A FAIR QUESTION—Why not profit by 

the experience of others7 Investigate 
chiropractic first, not after all other 
systems of healing have failed you, 
thereby saving time, suffering and ex
pense; those acquainted with the prin
ciples of chiropractic will reoogniste the 
advantage of having the usual palpation 
by hand verified by an X-ray photo
graph; I would be pleased to have any 
who may be Interested call and see 
some X-ray photographe of patients 
that will remove all doubt ns to the 
cause of their dieeaoe; investigation 
does not place you under any obliga
tion; consultation free; the only chiro
practor In Canada having X-ray. Dr, 
George W. Dooraoe, Ryrte Building, 
Yonge, comer Shuter. Telephone ap
pointment. Lady attendant.

od

MassageALLIES MAY ISSUE LOAN FROM 
JAPAN.«.*,. .*:.'\ '». — MASSAGE AND VIBRATORY by trains!

mass aura. No. 1 Grange road, cornel
7-1-3LONDON, Nov. 6—The Time» to

day says it hears that arrangements 
are afoot for the issuing of a loan 
In France from Japan, probably In 5 
per cent, bonds.

McCaul street.
<

MANICURING and Massage, at 233 Jarvti 
street, three door» eouth of Wilton aval 
nue. Phone Main 6649.

v

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue.
Mre. Colbran.

North 4738,i
ed-7

PUZZLE MADAME RUSSELL, Masseu
rcty, vibratory, facial and scalp mas
sage ; gray hairs successfully treat'*! 
4 Hayter, corner Yonge. Main 2070.

Vlolei
1 Iks * T> . three marks M 

tors represented by ssa 
cm together in the prop» 
f three words called for. 
<uml.lying for entry to tne 

r.-ct or nearest correct* 
irded tho following

If Toe
WHEAT VESSELS WILL

NOT BE REQUISITIONED
/ Herbalists ed’

U°b m MASSAGE TREATMENT—Madame Cllf- 
ford. 106 Queen street east.BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.

626 Queen West Ml'.ed?
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—In an at

tempt to increase the receipts of 
American wheat, G reçut Britain has 
announced, according to today's con
sular despatches, that wheat carrying 
vessels arriving in a United Kingdom 
port shall be exempteront requisition 

-for military purposes. An announce
ment by the state department says:

“The British Board of Trade an
nounces that vessels loading by De
cember 15 with wheat from an Ameri
can Atlantic port shall be exempt 
from requisition on arrivai in a 
United Kingdom port and free to 
start another voyage, not necessarily 
North Atlantic, after discharge of 
cargo.’’

his Cart and Harness
I Ut hi: or her preference-)
W: -: Prize 1.00 CaA 
19th “ 1.00 “
20 th * 1.00 ••
2Ut '* 1.00 41
2Jn d “
$100.00

! OR EXPENSS
Hi liotrop*. Ln«A<l 

no trouble »t slL 
nutes. Princess Royal# 

• u»t‘&ut and lasting thel 
aa they eeS 

en you send 
I it ion neoe#.

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, Kuril

567 tf
House Moving

6277.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.__________ ed7 ROYAL MASSAGE PARLORS, bëthi
European masseuse, 205 Slmcoe. Ade-

7135tf
%

1.00 “ laide 3790.Palmistry
SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet raj

vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carltoi 
street, corner Jarvis street. A,pt. 2. edl

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street.
Both hands read this 

Noted writer. Bend for mySuffer 
From Piles

jihuter.above 
week,
book- -’Teaches palmistry in one lemon, 
25evr Hours. 9 to 9.i Dancing; >3 es soon

r udition wh<

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad
«my, Yonge and Gerrard eircets; be 
ginners' classes forming; asscmvl; 
Wednesday «and Saturday evenings; a 
cellent music. Prof. Early.

r ijffimio nsceivee st ODOS 
tu ward. Ti e will ænd yo* 

r.:3 when we get y out 
- • ardu for yetir work ■ 
i, e entirely in addition 

ek Prizes.

no matter how long or how bad—go 
to vour druggist today and get a 60 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free In plain wrapper if you 
send us coupon below.

FIVE CENTS edl
it Ihe Sale Price ofîe Rules 6. T. SMITH’S private schools, River 

dale and Parkdale. Telephone for pros, 
pectus. Gerrard 3387.

letter co«te.inin« W

,i: is to Bell ac bottle» ot 
: x ’ !0c. each In ordrt 

i < value “
.1 Le given to ever#

The Toronto
Sunday World

Refuse to pay more, 
ers will confer a favor by 
forwarding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.

POPE DENIES BUELOW
MET SWISS DELEGATE

il '-.cl

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY. , 

580 Pyramid Bldg„ Marshall, Micti.dovcrcoBEt land
BUILDING & SAVINGS
fWSJfemldL ______ , COMMNV.UMITCS 82”88T^SbSo&lst

LMKiOeieretDtyneFiisor @ui. estate WCmàw

Dentistry
Read-a no connection wffB ffi® 

if <;.■ QunlntAiice with 
nt* miKvcrs tor the prisee.

ROME, Nov. fj, via Paris.—The 
Osservatore Romano, the official or
gan of the Vatican, prints an author
ized denial that Prince Von Buelow. 
the former German chancellor, and 
Monsignor Marchetti, paipal delegate 
to Switzerland, have met in that 
country.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over In
perlai Bank, Yonge itnd Queen. Spe 
clslty, crowns arid bridges. Main 4921

td

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid PileTrcetzneet, In plain wrapper.

ol any member er 
compete-

rFiati vp8 
t be allowed to 
x, «Kid reused to —

Toronto, Ont.

Name .. 
Street .. 
City............

28 PAINLESS extraction of teeth ipeclal
Vzed. L»r. Knight, Yonge, over Htileiw 
Gough. Lady attendant. eC7 •State

Jt y

c

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

y Specialists •
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.

THE DOVEBCOURT LAND, BUILDING, AND SAVINGS 
00, LIMITED,

82-88 King Street East. Main 7281.
Gentlemen :

Please send further particulars regarding your Half- 
Acre and Acre Lots.

Name

Address
W.S.
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SOLDIERS NOW HAVE 
A REGULAR PLACE A Burroughes Home Outfit11

I

A Place to Go, Is an Attrac
tive, Well-Fitted 

Club.

8

IIOTHERS BEING STARTED

Clubhouse Is Bound to Be 
Scene of Many Merry 

Gatherings.

I

ii mJB m
i

9V 7 iL'..“A place to go."
Such is the phrase that has 

adopted for the ..sæbeen
„.. . new Soldiers’ Club
v. hlch was introduced to the eoldlers 
>rldfty night by a huge free concert 
f-oin which hundreds were turned 
away. The told JUederlcrantz, on west 
Klchmoi.u street, will from now ™ 
echo itii the voices «ildlers, veterai^iSd recrSm**^»^

rv^then^lvr4Vi<^hlohlttm 811 

knowledge of the

pars:;^ ir-
Saaartarss.'sS
i^thî61"' "ft «-
in this manner that the work «V

Tb?°r, 'S!’«i.Nr£1üvt.,

^ h°me' Th« houee -^ee- Ly-
^ Mtdce It your home; It be“ngTto

"Write your letters, and have 
mall addressed here.

"Uee the telephone; It is yours.
Play pool or billiards, 

a shave.
, tickets.

"Have a wash or take a bath, 
nre lots of towels and 

'Invite your friends.
"Read the

:!»

71 7| " „ ft »!n it*n; g »

7Tm\1
-• ■ SdiT-"

$18 Cash ,.«*« «°°-f My.

$2 Weekly ssasasstBgSSSBSgiigfiagS;
$1 Each
Week

IfV*#

165 00I. p
r

%x,
ft'

Dwhing 
River CriA Mahogany or Fumed Finish

VICTROLA $3 CASH, $1 WEEKLY pH5S& Delivered Any- 
*V where 100 Miles 
E^L from Toronto

your

;
Is. *

Delivers Either AnywhereY; WINS N1Cabinet for 1OO Records
1 serf This cabinet Is made of eoi-

X Kfl ôdr °fum.î0<f?nl»h,
lOeUU apas^-i

ssar ^acwn,?„eïeanyrn5”EEjÇmAÏ-' “

i a k iv-ïIt will cost you two

ililrV
There K V.i Over Nine 

and Austi
eoap.

MWianewspapers and maga-1 Bines.
•‘SWÆt0^

W“1 be procured for 
Ptit on the gloves.

V11t! en inor any 
If It Isn’t here 

you.
Î

cabinet, to 
"Empire"

!«*• ■n ».il « 0 /There are Xtplenty of them.

•njsÆs selt1 “«“«•
r>1f,charPecl soldiers may obtain Jobs 

thru the secretary. Leave your name 
and address with him ™

"This Is a soldiers’ club, run by sol
diers. for soldiers, and any suggestions 
lrorn soldiers will be heartily welcome ” 

h°U3e, "Rules" breathe the 
H‘ .rit 9* tb<‘ club from beginning to 
“nd- KTlï?re ls to be no discipline? It 
is to be the one spot where the 
.via be able to 'blow off steam." as one 
ot Its sponsors laughingly remarked i-ianos and a Victrola hfve been do^ 
rated by local firms; the library al
ready has several hundred donated 

. nimes which may be read and even 
l«Trowed by the soldiers. News- 
)" Pcrs rind magazines, both Action,
• uglnçerlng and trade and mechanical, 

Î Uecb dotted around by the hun- 
' V-'dB- So many donations of man- 
j nos and other reading matter have 
1 nind<! that the club is to be made 

■ "egulat clearing house and all extra 
i-agnztncs each month will either be 
sent to the Exhibition or to the front 
lor the boys ir. the trenches.

Big Hall for Entertain monta.
There are ten pool and billiard tables 

m the basement, and four shower 
bathe with a barber shop. On the 
ground floor there are two large 
reading and card rooms, each of which 
« ill accommodate about one hundred 

In connection with this there 
If. ®f80 * lunch counter, from which all 

°f thlnP> to eat’ drink and 
amoke «dll be sold. On the first 
floor is an assembly haU with stage and 
dancing floor, which will be at 
service of the men at all times. It ls 
die Intention to allow each battalion 
end unit to use this ball on Its own 
n.ght, when they may put on their 
•nvn entertainment for their own men 
A moving-picture machine and oper
ator have been donated by a local 
(llm concern, who have also promised a 
r ee film service whenever It ls wanted.

On the second floor beside the gal- 
tery to the main auditorium there le a 
sergeant’s mess. A lunch counter 
such as that below. Is provided here 
'•xclueively for the N C.O.’i.

The clubhouse ls to be absolutely 
"ee, and yet ls expected to finance it
self. Tickets will be sold at six for 
twenty-five cento, which will be worth 
K a® Cent® to any part of the
building. Cigars, ctgarets and tobac
co win be sold at standard prices, 
which by using the tickets means a 
iwenty per cent, reduction. Billiards 
will be charged for at a tickets a game 
*>r six tickets an hour. Food will be’ 
similarly sold.

It is expected that the whole 
win be self-supporting, and may even 
show a profit. if the balance at the 

■ id of six months is on the right side,

Price for Victrola IX 
with Cabinet

VICTROLA IX. ...
RECORD CABINET ...

Serial cable tJ
PIETROGR.'j 

■end five huij 

tlon to officers 
elans, as a rel 

the enernl 
the Strips. Ri] 

tremely despa 
la accordant! 
plane, the wa 
last night. T| 
ducted by fiel 
the crossing o] 
machine-guns 
Russian trooj 

difficulty in sa 
of Austrian a| 

S the rear avrod 
j Lake IschkuvJ 
¥ had alec crosJ 

The Russian! 
■6j|nd 22 officcrd 
f Seven machine! 
i la a fight neai 

j Bafalovka, ana

E (Continued J

MA; isfc; *
»Ac* jt;- -o5 ::: : 8M2 r I

.18#.

* ïrS[;Mg .
V. .>riI1 frEASIEST TERMS » F

Imported French

Bargain in Dining Tables and Chairs
pedestal barrel with m ne . via 1. ’
spreading claw or plain 1 7 7C upholstered 1

feet. Regular HI, special 1 I • I D spectol^

Un^workmanshln0n’ hÜrt'materiîds I SpeoJaJ price of davenport ........... l* oo

Term—Davenport. |4 Chair or Rocker M *u,t* •

4 Bargains in a^^oar~Tra
Living î 
RoomJ 
Suites
And Odd)
Pieces

; men

arm to 
panel 

box sea ta3 full 
n genu- 

Regular 19.75u T THIS OUTFIT CONSISTS OF

11 PIECES
Ifc.

pjflj Ifa* S—Like the illustration.
Lg.m oak, e.t of
Oil leather

solid fumed 
style, with V.• pieces, mission 

upholstered seat and back, nwm
strap design. Special.............................35.00

1Viraipa^
Se*tt.*T^rrPl”l Su,te’ "tohtly shopworn. 
Settee and Arm Chair, upholstered seat and 
back In genuine Spanish leather. High grade 
In every way. Regular M», for 

*# CASH, *1 WEEKLY.

j
T^oOrt)

l ADVAN: TTii« Set Like 

Picture, $35
Ü p V

37.00
" 1 f î a /^ji^iiien. Xe**1.

LOS
.............. .............. .............0x7.50

Burroughes cac

-a, nsSpecial
COAL

NS:©:;t M CASH, »1 WEEKLY.........................22.00
$12.00

Dresser lx

withthe
■-j French Mai

Before A
bard F|6 Only Odd

Buffets
Ml

Heater 4 FIGHTS!Bii SB Sitting fjsMi,Niokle trimm
ed, two eheek 
dam par, ash pit 
trey- Special

1 Bomb Thro 
Duels n

V-Soma golden finish, 
some fumed, three 
exactly like picture, 
others similar, were 
126 eeeb, special

!

ENTIRE OUTFIT FOR 7 ROOMS for
room ls one of the new a*mi , e dll>lng-the fixture for the stitlnl ro2m .! gleî.e b?8lns, 
four-light mission piece ïntohTs il t handsome 
and fitted with four amber «!? bruelî brass 
shades. The remaining flxtur*2 =rîreien^ lantern 
with theae. it yen Uvf la j2îîL2re ln harmony 
fit will be Installed In eo,”»lete ont-
llghtlng, for ...........................ronr house, ready for

Note the Urge mir
ror and drawer 
space, golden oak 
finish, a very strong 
value.

q.50$6.40 ■pedal Cable uj 

, >*AJtIS, No 
*>oets before 
Somme and < > 

[ by French ir! 
War Office a] 
the enemy ii] 
«Ages was chd 
North of the 
concentrated 
defence work)

$19.50 $5Put up Free $2 CASH—$1 WEEKLY $4 C«li, $1 Weekly CASH

$1club SPECIAL! SILK VELOUR CURTAINSI WEEKLY“ 0ut of the High Rent District ”ADouble face, best quality, fine and lustrous, 
made with heavy silk cord, plain or pocket 
heading for hooks ; colors green and cardinal, 
green and gold, rose and cardinal, etc., etc. ; 
regular full width x 2y2; yards long.
Regular $32.00, for . .1..................

Out-of-town Ordft ersFREE TO
asthma sufferers
A w^uT5,=u",^0vœ ^.u-

m
inn!6 7°ri T1111,6 8nything in home furnish- 
mgt, and do not seo it advertised,
our catalogu sheets.

and on Geqr 
Nouvron 
"with partlci 
War Office sa 

Fighting in 
Quarters, an 
ades being re of the Germai 
Mesnil, 
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Intense flgj 
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A German 
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region of Dv 
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wSlgnlficant 
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Ttie Belglar 
"wfct that t* 
Jfcome aimes 
«‘•Persed 
Dlxmude and

woo-
x22.50 f/

Alwayg Open Evenings >
•ulr ,.haVe ,* -Nev’" Method that 

■ ,la- and we want you to trv It at

s'-w.ÿr&a'sSsù8# 51’»rïs STAR THFATRF MFN iw» -«*• prof WIIr._,
. ~ ssMvfës-i'sF '*■• mot dit RimXpn '«u» frSm queen-s ^ss«*.rssi*ar - • ÎM

NOT BIT BACKWARD ^ ^ t. at.Wa
"bnlira, douchea. opium mepar no! dlsband after the fight, — are worlv The players i —-C. T. S. Scott Hk coûter r nCOntrafit,nR «'"t in Van- 

> t'.nrros. "puenfamokea." etc. have S controversy, except in an of- il ir r r- , hav#^K-L \ Aroertc*ne. but they 1 Snr-c»ce^UU 'US a!» •' BC’ Mr. Scott 1# an ohl
, '\^an- to Show everyoné at our ‘“ô way' On the other hand, the Over Half of ElïlD OVCS Have i ?h*r* the,r hearts are »UCCCSS0r. Q,u,;cn r, man. having taken the devr.e ,

n Vi'7'ï' that this new method u i RmaJI wmup of men behind It. R - « n „ , w,,Hluyes nave • Ker six nundred gift# have been sent I KIvn^ „---------- ”f «-A. ’94 an.l HKc ‘m h.T^
A I nd aIiatVsfltC.U 1breal h in K, all Tom l'l.anruran, j’. .1. Muiqueen,' Enlisted Girls Send : the the<Ltre ernpioyee. ' T/ ' 6—Another ruo >ery "^ch interested In sports while
é a,wWovIL,t,hni<:-terrlb"1 paroxysm, ^dÇb;“k Lyonde, Jerry Shea, and a i oountot”?rom ?b“*Verv4n* KinK and ! nflcc has been made by Queen's ?**?,« Queen's ami wTa
sto'.hSSatjE1 —— ,jirÇ^lb^v,zz,- ,f y°« ^

5*»» *   w” :■»* « sr1 Lclrubvh0tV0 cure yrself™ EssssY&&.,sssriK?s#,.;/cce - - - - - - - - - - ÎM: ^ "S atorïï?
____________“NA^%K".'8gssT.tho.

£ViE“l j j. tsr- h“" j EE*H!5"i!F!î rrrE?B‘ SS»m “* - 1Æ $5? 3s £ WS.1
p aad “ such "«* *• activé Srreof°f£"*""*■ The Write today to Mrs. M. Summers,

Novo* Vremya, adds Box P-S. 65, Windsor, Ont V
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; PIUS CURED ai HSM i by I 
new Absorption MoihodMr

FFîEîI ASTHMA COUPON.
'Ii < N Tl 1-. ! : ASTIIM A CO..

R fr9M. XU i#rara & Hudson Sts. 
Buffalo. X. T. '
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